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8KEPTICISM-ITS FOUR F0RMS-H0N- 

EST AND KNAVISH-TIMID AND
BRUTAL.

BY PROF. JOSEPH 'RODES BUCHANAN.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
They who welcome new truths and bravely 

defend them are ever in antagonism to the class 
.who hate new truths and meet them with a stub
born resistance. Tlie latter class comprises an 
overwhelming majority of tlie human race in its 
present stage of progress, for physical develop
ment precedes mental, and physical Intelligence 
precedes tlie philosophic.

Whoever delights in combat, or wishes to look 
upon ills fellow beings witli supreme scorn, can 
be gratified by undertaking to tench them any
thing that is far in advance of wliat tliey know 
at present; for such attempts always bring out 
in bold relief the dark side of human nature—Its 
narrowness, Its littleness, its animality, its jeal
ousy, selfishness and malice.

Tlie dark side of human nature is its faitliless 
or skeptical side, and this side lias been so steadi
ly presented toSpIrituallsts and all otlier reform
ers that they ought to be much better acquainted 
witli its aspect and its nature than tliey general
ly are. Jnfact, many seem to think that one who 
turns his skeptical back to them and resolutely 
looks away, is not guilty of any great breach of 
good manners or good morals, but is merely ex
ercising his rights in a legitimate manner.

My own reverence for truth, however, is too 
profound to tolerate any of this intellectual ruf
fianism in her presence; and, in order to revive 
a just conception of the intellectual ethics.of in
vestigation and discussion, I propose to examine 
psychologically that organized mass of vicious 
stolidity which resists the march of truth, reli
gion nnd social amelioration.-'

The word skepticism does not etymologically 
I signify n vice. It is indeed a very respectable 
word, signifying no more than a proper caution 
in looking around vigilantly before wo form 
opinions. But such is tlie current depravity of 
society tliat language itself partakes of tlie per
mission, and the word "villain ” has not degen
erated more from its original harmless meaning 
than the words skeptic and skepticism.

“Skepticism” has been applied to so great a 
variety of unbecoming acts that it has virtually 
lost its originally respectable, meaning, and sig
nifies generally a great departure from the dic
tates of tho moral and intellectual faculties.

There are four very common styles of skepti
cism with whicli my readers must be familiar— 
the honest, the knavish, the timid, the brutal. 
But these forms seldom stand out isolated—some 
small portion of each is apt to be found in the 
majority of skeptics..

Tbe honest skeptic is cautious and firm per
haps, nnd slow to change his opinions, being 
afflicted with stubbornness, but he is lacking In 
tho higher philosophical and imaginative facul
ties, destitute of genius and breadth of concep-. 
tion. He understands simple physical truths, 
but whatever requires spiritual thought, or a 
grasp of the complex and mysterious, is beyond 
his reach. He claims to bo a practical man, and 
boasts that he believes nothing until it is proved. 
Therefore ho never discovers anything, and Ids 
boast signifies that he Is very slow of comprehen
sion and difficult to teach. Ho is satisfied with 
mental activity on the physical plane, and de
nounces that which is profound and marvelous 
as visionary. Still he has faith in human nature, 
ho relies on his friends, and is never able to get 
out of ills puzzling predicament—that his best 
friends sometimes tell him of marvelous things 
for which ho has no room in his narrow intel
lectual repository. He cannot call them liars, 
and ho cannot receive their statements on any 
amount of evidence, however great. He medi
tates and puzzles over it, and finally concludes, 
with Dundreary, that “ no feller ever can find 
out." We have a million or two of just such 
puzzle-brained people in our country—some of 
them of no mean positions as to education and 
social rank—in fact they constitute a large part 
if not tho great majority of our “ good society."

Next we have a very different sort of skeptics— 
hollow-hearted and insincere. They are not 
honest or candid, and therefore they have no 
faith in anybody’s truth and honesty. They re
gard all philanthropy as humbug, and honesty 
as a mere trick of policy. They suspect knavery 
everywhere, and are ever ready to suspect, ever

ready to utter and circulate slanders. They have 
a special hostility against those whom society 
honors, and delight to seo tlieir characters torn 
in pieces, but their scorn for the humble and un
popular knows no bounds. Their very presence 
before a delicate medium is a moral assault, and 
their bearing would often justify tlieir forcible 
ejection from tlie parlor before they have con
taminated Its atmosphere.

In rare cases the knavish skeptic lias consider
able Imagination and liberality of. thought—he 
may even become a Spiritualist, but he is ever 
ready to suspect trickery witli little or no evi
dence, and ho is decidedly an unpleasant mem
ber of the social circle—a promoter of strife and 
scandal.

The timid skeptic-lacks,decision of character 
and firmness. Ho believes, and then he is fright- 
.ened out of his belief by mysterious occurrences 
whicli he does not understand, or mysterious 
whispers of officious friends. HU irresolution 
and vacillation are pitiable.

'I'he brutal or ruffianly skeptic Is the very beau 
ideal ot skepticism. He is not confined to the 
lower classes of society, but Is found everywhere, 
among tho wealthy, fashionable and learned. 
Tho treatment of Dr. Willis in tlie Intelligent so
ciety of Boston, was as good a specimen of ruf
fianly hostility to new truths as we over find in 
tlie lowest classes.

Brutal skepticism combines the narrowness of 
tho animal mind, incapable of receiving philoso
phy, and tho fierceness of tho animal passions, 
which revel In scorn and scoffing, and delight in 
trampling on unprotected weakness. The sac
rifice of Hypatia, torn to pieces by a monkish 
mob, is a perfect example of tho coarse hostility 
to which any lady who lives nearer to Heaven 
than tlie massof mankind, and enjoys the famil
iar communion or visible presence of the angels, 
may expose herself if sho should make known 
her supernal enjoyments and powers to almost 
any community whicli has not been civilized by 
tlio influences of Modern Spiritualism. The 
American mob cannot, like the old Egyptian, 
tear in pieces the body, but It delights to torture 
tlio soul and tear tho character into shreds.

Tlio medical profession generally Is pervaded 
by this animal skepticism, and even a generous, 
liberal-minded young man, unless possessed of 
great strength of character, is usually demoral
ized apd made a bigot by graduating in an old- 
fashioned medical college. Ho is piled with stale 
jests and refuted slanders against everything 
outside of tho allopathic sect, and urgently im
pressed with ills duty to keep up a vigorous war 
upon all non-conformists, under tho penalty of 
being disgraced himself if ha should show any 
symptoms of toleration or courtesy and fairness 
to heretics.

Narrowness of mind Is cherished as wisdom 
and virtue. Tlio allopath who would tolerate 
infinitesimal doses is treated as infamous in his 
society, and the homeopath wlio would give doses 
that can bo easily weighed and measured is treat
ed by many of his brethren as a quack. Tlio 
doctor who can receive hospitably all scientific 
discoveries and improvements, must be content 
with a very small circle of professional friends.

While narrowness of mind and intolerant big
otry thus dominate among educated men, wo 
must not expect, in this generation, that Spiritu
alism, which invites us to look up to the auro
ral sky of Infinite Power and Love, shall be ac
cepted with any cordiality by tlie masses. Tlieir 
welcome will be the welcome which bats extend 
to the first flash of morning sunshine.

It is not, therefore, desirable to scatter its 
pearls or its roses in the highway whore the mul
titude are passing. Let its roses bloom in gar
dens which the pure in soul can find by seeking, 
rather than be peddled to the mob on the high 
road. Then we shall have a purer and more har
monious circle of receivers of the highest truths.

We have at present a great multitude of these 
highway dollar-a-slght converts, who neither ap
preciate nor help the progress of Spiritualism— 
and we have Spiritualists everywhere who live 
on tho same plane of dogmatism, llllberality, sus
picion and narrowness which they occupied be
fore they were forced into a recognition of super
nal facte.

Tho object of tills essay Is to impress Spiritual
ists tliat skepticism has no right to Ite dictatorial 
assumptions of superior wisdom (which is but 
narrowness and animality), and that stubborn 
skeptics should be left to enjoy their stolidity 
until they show a sincere disposition to seek the 
truth by candid and courteous investigation.

Nor is it necessary now to engage in any idle 
discussions about the reasonableness or probabil
ity of spiritual facte. Horkey could argue 
against Galileo after the telescope had settled the 
question, and our modern Horkeys will argue 
against the existence of the spirit-world after 
hundreds of its inhabitants have been ainong us 
thoroughly materialized, and tlieir appearance 
as well attested as our own existence. The con
victions of our modern Horkeys are not governed 
by reason. Man has been defined as a bundle of 
habits, and there are a great many wlio have 
made up their bundle, and are entirely incapable 
of untying it; and, by the way, my friend Mrs. 
Denton is one of that sort.

I should not-mentlon her name but for her 
rather personal criticisms on myself. Mrs. D. 
has shown quite an aggressive humility in appro
priating to herself my denunciatloi\of a much 
more robust and wicked class of sinners? Indi
vidually she furnishes a very good specimen of 
honest skepticism, arising from deficiency in that 
spiritual and conceptive faculty for which we 
have no good name in our language which gives 
breadth of spiritual conception. Her mind runs 
in the rigid groove of materialism, and rejects all

spiritual conceptiona.wlthout the (-tightest regard 
to human testimony, just as tlio Aristotielians re
jected tlie first demonstrations of physical sci
ence. It might be amusing, if not too great a 
waste of time, to argue with one who thus dis
cards all evidence, and wlio will not receive a 
proved proposition because her own mental de
fect makes it objectionable. The simplicity and 
honesty of lier character only make more trans
parently conspicuous her inability to admit tbe 
force of unlimited evidence, for if all Boston 
should see a spirit incarnated and then dissolved 
on Boston Common, it would be nothing to her.

That her mental and cerebral conditions are 
somewhat abnormal, was apparent at tho first 
glance when I had the pleasure of meeting her 
in Boston, and if I had enjoyed lier soclcy any 
time I should have furnished lier a different pair 
of spectacles through which to examine nature, 
by giving her, through her impressibility, some
thing like tlio norma) activity of her deficient 
faculty; Slie would have been able to recognize 
tlio difference between the normal and the ab
normal mood, and in tlio former to judge cor
rectly of spiritual truths as a normal appetite and 
taste would judge correctly of food,

Many years ago I met with as Intellectual a 
lady as Mrs. D., and as stubborn a Materialist. 
Sho was an eloquent advocate of her negative 
doctrines, but sho was impressible, and when I 
excited lier spiritual faculties (for which wo have 
no satisfactory name) she discovered that she 
could actually perceive spiritual beings, and thus 
recognized what she had so long believed to be a 
mere nonentity as a living fact. If I could have 
spent a day with Mrs. D. I think sliu would have 
been enabled to write a much morn philosophic 
essay on the other side ot the question, and it is 
not impossible she may yet give us an interesting 
essay on her normal perceptions in tlie spirit- 
world.

Finally, I would say to the reader, have you 
over been a sinner against truth ? Have you 
ever dogmatically pronounced the spiritual facts 
impossible, and spoken scornfully of the wit
nesses ? If so, I hope your repenta sre is tliorough, 
and that you will neveragain condumiuviliar you 
have not thoroughly investigated. If you have 
never committed tills sin against the holy Spirit 
of Truth, I hail you as a friend, I honor your 
purity, and anticlpjite for you continual progress' 
in wisdom.

Written for the Banner of Light.
THEBE IS NO DEATH.

BY HORACE M. RICHARDS.
Tlicre Ie no death I 't 1h but tho higher birth I 
Tho stepping out from clay, away from earth— 
A spirit disenthralled, forever free— 
'T is but renewing life, not death, to me.
Thero Is no death ! All nature proves this truth: 
’T Is but the glad returning uf our youth;
What though tho outer form be laid away ?
Tim risen spirit finds eternal day I

ri Thore Is no death I ’T Is but a newer life, 
The cutting of a cord by Nature's knife, 
The bi caking of a chain that holds us down, 
Tho opening of a cage—tho prisoner flown I
There is no death I Wliat though exhaled tho dow I 
It changes into forms forever new;
What though tlie seed bo laid in wintry tomb I 
The spring*time comes and calls It up to bloom.
Thore Is no death i Tbe sun goes down at night, 
That ft may rise again-tho morning light, 
Tho twinkling stars that seem to pass away, 
Arc only hid In clearer, brighter day.
Thero is no death I This pulsing heart of mine 
May cea*o to beat, tho soul-lit eye to shine, 
And from tho body go the fleeting breath, 
And yet the risen spirit knows no death I
Thore Is no death I “The Father" calls us home;
In tender, loving tone, He bids us come 

.Away from earth, away from weary care, 
To higher, better life—to scenes more fair.
There Is no death I This clod of mortal clay
May loso its form through Nature's sure decay; 
But the freed spirit in realms supernal 
Solves life's mysuaxiTHK Life Eternal!

GDJk ^ostrunr.
The Dynamical Relation of the Spirit to the 

Body, and of the Spiritual to the
Natural World. ~

A Lecture Delivered by Denjnniin rri.uklln, 
tlirougb tho Me<lhii»i*lilp of Mrm. Coro I.. V. 
Tappan, at Chicago, April lath, IH76.

(Reported for Um Batinoraf Light.]

Afr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen — Tlio 
theme of my present discourse is thu Dynamical 
Relation of tho Spirit to tlie Body, mid of, the 
Spiritual to the Material World.

1 am aware Unit in touching upon this theme I 
not only approach a realm which Is unexplored 
in tho scientific world, comparatively, but also a 
region of which the alphabet has scarcely been 
learned by any human mind, and, therefore, If I 
endeavor to make my speech plain by avoiding 
technical complications, and if 1 strive to lend 
you step by step to a consciousness of tlie idea 
which 1 wish to convey, you will excuse the sim
plicity of utterance, and endeavor to follow the 
thought rather than the method of it.

Wlien tn the providence of God nny new prin
ciple or the knowledge of it Is vouchsafed to the 
world of man, either by individual discovery or 
by practical recognition, it becomes tlie loftiest 
privilege and the sublimest duty of every intelli
gent mind to endeavor to understand somewhat 
of the laws pertaining to Unit new science, it 
was in 1796 that there was placed n telegraphic 
signal above the Admiralty in England; whereby 
intelligence could lie conveyed to Dover In six 
minutes It was in the beginning nearly of this 
century that the first experiments were tried 
which made steam practically tlm motor power 
of tlie world, it is less than half a century since 
thu great triumph of electrical attainment Ims 
been pructicalized to the extent of becoming tlie 
message-bearer of the world; and, whnt with 
Professors Morse and Huglies,mid other geniuses 
whose Improveil methods have made ahinguiige 
of telegraphy, tlio science of electricity in its ap
plication to tliis especial, purpose is probably ns 
perfect ns it ever will be. Not so, however, with 
electricity as an element of life. Tile dynamical 
relation of electricity to the human system bus 
only recently been n subject of investigation by 
tlieanthriqmlogist; iimlto-dny in Great Britain, 
Dr. Carpenter mid others are experimenting, so 
fur as possible, upon organic life, to see to wliat 
degree electric manifestations can sltiiilnte tlie 
vital currents of the human system. Of course 
no experiments can lie tried upon human beings 
except living human beings ; nnd, of course, this 
to a very great degree retards tlie progress of the 
elucidation of electric action upon the muscles 
anti nerves of the human body. In states of 
coma, where there Is some disease of the nervous 
system, electricity has been tried by living phy- 
sicimis with tlie greatest success, and the Bcleiicn 
of electropathy has become one of the accepted 
methods of hygienic treatment at tho present 
time.

In my discourse to night, although it may per- 
Imps encroach somewhat upon Hie province of 
tlie physiologist or the anthropologist, 1 am con 
strained to treat of it in this manner, because 
since my application of study to tlie especial 
phases connected with spirit-life, I have been 
compelled to treat of subjects that pertain to hu
man organization in order to arrive at tlie exact 
results which hiive been made manifest in the 
last twenty-eight years. Those results are whnt 
under tlie present nomenclature is denominated 
Modern Spiritualism, phenomenally us wonder
ful as the electric telegraph, as the steam engine, 
as nny improvement or invention tliat has oc
curred in tlie nineteenth century ; phenomenally, 
without reference to its spiritual and moral bear
ings, tlie most wonderful system of dynamics 
that ever lias presented Itself for human contem
plation ; for the reason Unit thus far it lias been 
traced to no distinct scientific process, it Ims no 
distinctscientific .earings, and belongs to no otlier 
class of human Investigation.

Once and for all, allow me, as one who knows, lo 
declare that the manifestations called spiritual aro 
in no wise produced, affected, or in any manner 
governed by what is known as electricity. Allow 
-me, once and for all, to state that tho electric 
conditions of tlie human system, while they may 
affect the general health of the medium or per
sons forming the circle, nnd while in that way 
tliey may indirectly affect the manifestations, do 
not in any manner aid in producing or prevent
ing the production of manifestations called spir
itual. Allow me to say that Mr. Varley, of Eng
land, associated with Mr. Crookes, Ims experi
mented practically, showing that no amount of 
electricity can assist or retard the production of 
physical manifestations, and that the electricity 
escaping from tlie human system has been con
fined, and all electric currents have been prevent
ed from approaching tlie bodies of tlie mediums, 
and still the manifestations have not been altered 
or changed; that, therefore, the eleimnt called 
electricity, which at the present time is consider
ed in tlie world of science, or very largely so, not 
an essential element, but merely a vibration of 
atomic life : Unit tliat form of vibration whicli 1 
once supposed was a substance, but which I now 
discover is not a separate substance;, tliat this 
electric existence, atomic manifestation, has 
nothing todo with the manifestations called spir
itual ; that magnetism called animal magnetism— 
for of course magnetism in any other s'mse could 
not affect the manifestation—animal magnetism, 
as developed through inesmerlsiii and various 
psychologic processes, as an element or as a vi
bration ot tlie human system, separate and dis
tinct from electricity and passing from one body 
to another freely, and an accompanying part of 
tlie physical structure of man, has nothing to do 
with the manifestations called spiritual; that 
magnetism Is the effect which one organized body 
has upon another,-and that all waves of magnet
ism, passing from one form to another, whether 
that form be mineral, vegetable or animal, are 
governed by laws pertaining to tlie organized 
bodies themselves, affect only those organized 
bodies under similar laws, and donot in any way 
whatever, excepting generally and hyglenleally, 
affect the manifestations called spiritual. These 
waves of magnetism pass off from the human 
body as electric manifestations pass off, but in 
circles. Wlien tlie body is in repose tlie electrici
ty passes off at right angles with the body ; when 
the body is upright it passes off in a parallel line 
with tlie body. Magnetism pas-.esoff in circular 
waves, envelopes the human system in an aura 
of physical life, and is not a separate essence in 
itself, but merely a vibration of the distinct 
physical life of each organized being. Tlie 
magnetism of mineral life Is a separate property 
in itself, as of course you are aware; the magnet
ism of vegetable life is a separate property, and 
exists in more or less perfection, according to tbe

[From thoSpiritualist, London.]
Lord Garvugh nnd Charles Dickens 

on Pre-existence*
Sir—Tho following aro extracts from “Tlio 

Pilgrim of Scandinavia.” by Lord Garvagli 
(Sampson Low & Co., 1875):

"This was tbe Thlngualia, the largest lake in 
Iceland, so celebrated in tlie past. Myownim- 
fressions en first seeing this distinctly were that 

had seen it before: an island in the centre, 
another one toward the side, a promontory, every 
winding of the shore, each part of it, tlie whole 
scene, struck me as familiar, and as.If in some 
previous existence I had visited and dwelt upon 
the spot, or recollected living there, and had 
known it from a child. We find a similar ex
perience In the life of Charles Dickens, who de
scribes it on his first sight of Ferrara: ‘On tho 
foreground was a group of silent peasant girls, 
leaning over the parapet of a little bridge; in the 
distance a deep bell; the shadow of approaching 
night on everything. If I had been murdered 
there in some former life 1 could not have seemed 
to remember tho place more thoroughly, or with 
more emphatic chilling of tlie blood; nnd the 
real remembrance of it acquired in tliat minute is 
so strengthened by tho imaginary recollection, 
that I scarcely think 1 could forget it.’ ”

The above is found in pages forty two and 
forty-three. Again, Lord Garvagh says, in page 
148:

“ The men stood in groups, and sang in chorus 
many of their ancient songs, oue with a tune like 
the ‘Hardy Norseman;’ another very lovely 
song 'Vort land! tort land! vort foster land!’ 
which recalled to mo Indefinable impressions of a 
previous state of existence—
‘Ere, mire &s Hindoo legends tell, I left our parent climes 

afar,
Immured In mortal form to mourn— 
So that I called for It again.' "

The above belief in the recurrence of ancient 
impressions, first in tlio case of seeing a place 
never before visited during life, anil secondly, in 
the case of hearing an-ancient patriotic song 
for tlie first time, seem worth recording, as here 
two of the senses were acted upon In tlie same 
manner, upon the same person, and In the same 
direction. * Scrutator.

growth and perfection of the plant ; the magnet 
ism of the human body radiates in proportion 
to the vitul strength of tliat body, and is attenu
ated In proportion to the vital weakness of that 
body. A healthful person entering Hits room 
will radiate mi atmosphere of magnetism for sev
eral feet around him, and nil poisons near who 
are weaker physically will become affected there
by mid pervaded by the warmth of his presence. 
Tliat radiation is simply a motion of vital life, 
tlie result of the vital presence of thatonu health
ful ami perfect organization. A person whois 
diseased riidhites an atmosphere that is negative, 
and therefore affects some persons injuriously ; 
butdlseasu is negative, and, therefore, the person 
diseased lias not tlie positive magnetic power of 
the person who is In perfect health. (I must 
traverse this ground to prepare you for tliat 
which is to follow.) Therefore, as I say, except 
as peitnlns to the nervous condition of the indi
vidual who is a medium, or tlie individuals who 
form a circle, neither vital electricity nor vital 
magnetism have anything to do with spiritunl 
luaiiiteslations. You will discover this readily 
liy comparing tlio various organizations of those 
who uro mediums. Here is n person who lias 
physical manifestations, tliat lias nn immense 
physical structure mid u great deal of vitality. 
Here isiinother person wlio Ims physical miini- 
festatiuns, who Is exceedingly attenuated physi
cally and who has no uuigiietisui. Here is ono 
person wlio Is n speaker or a medium for writing 
or oilier form of manifestation, in perfect physi
cal health ; thero is another person possessing 
tlie gift of tlie sumo form of manifestation, wlio 
is just on the verge of spiritunl existence: show
ing that the dynamic relation between the vital 
functions of tlie huinmi body mol the spiritunl 
world do not in any degree affect tlie manifesta
tions thereof.

The newt stepping-stone inward from the outer 
sphere of scii nhjlc observation will bn /he discovery 
of another /oral—another form of atomic, vibra
tion differing from electric or magnetie vibration 
—mid this has Jieen variou-ly il<-nominate<l । 
“ psychic, force,” “oil or odylle force,” “ uncon
scious cerebration,” “ nervous aura,” etc., etc. 
Tlio truth is that noneof these terms apply prop
erly to the next gradation of vibratory effort of 
the huinmi system, and even Hint next stage 
whicli has been thus variously denominated lias 
no bearing whatever upon the force or motion 
employed to produce the physical and mental 
maiiilestiitions of Spiritualism.

All external life, so tar as science apprehends, 
traverses three distinct stages of creative growth 
—heat, motion, llglit; afterwards life. These 
three stagesreonstltule thu evolutions through 
whicli every organic substance mu-.t pass before 
attaining organization ; yet these three, are vague 
mid unsatisfactory expressions of tin-processes 
through which ntomsqiass in tlmir nrrmigement 
Into various ordersof existence. The germination, 
the incubation, the wonderful fulfillment of life 
mid the prophecy of it, are seemingly embraced 
in these three words, ami yet tlie intervening 
changes are so infinite in number mid variety ns 
to bailie tlie skill of mini ami the language of the 
human tongfili to find expression for them. Yet 

' alter all from the standpoint ot present observa
tion I perceive tliat these various mid manifold 
changes are not different expressions of different 
forces In nature, but only lidded developments of 
one force ; that there is no separate force of heat, 
no separate force of motion, no separate force of 
light in file universe, but tliat one manifestation 
of force Is heat, another manifestation Is motion, 
and another manifestation is light; tliat tlieso 
three are convertible in tlieir original essences ; 
Unit they aro simply dynamical expressions of 
tlm smne ultimate force—in other words, tliat 
there Is no substance of light in the universe, 
there is no substance of heat in the universe, and 
there is no substance of iimtimi, of course, but us 
motion is accredited witli being a manifestation, 
so light mid heat are manifestations, mid are but 
different degreesuf expression of tlie same power. 
According to tills standard there me no iilliiniite 
essences nsconcelved by chemistry, lint these tire 
simply relative dynamic expressions of different 
vibrations of matter—atoms taken in a certain 
state mid relation, and not permanent nml there
fore convertible mid changeable. I perceive that 
electricity Is not a substance, but Is simply an 
expression of the vibration of atoms under a 
given force or condition of force; that magnet
ism, whicli seems so subtle mid pervading us to 
lie in itself a force, is but one of tlie inner expres
sions of this same law of atomic change, and tliat 
every gradation from mutter Inspirit is but un 
expression of atomic life under different forms of 
dynamical existence; therefore, tliat all these 
different substances, socalled, are not substances 
in reality; that tlm ultimate substance of the — 
universe Is one, and Hint these are but various 
expressions of that one substance related to each 
other and under different forms of dynamical 
pressure.

As you approach nearer to the spiritual center 
of physical life you will find the laws more sub
tle, yet more simple. I commenced my scientific 
research witli the usual external analysis of tho 
outward world. I have reversed my methods 
since I came into spiritual existence through 
necessity. 1 found tlie avenues from spirit out
ward were, more clearly open to my vision and 
comprehension than those from mutter inward. 
1 reversed tlie process, and 1 found instead of 
electricity being u cause it is. as I .have stated, 
simply an effect. 1 find instead of magnetism 
being a substance, it is simply tlie result of the 
overweening power within. Then I said,'“ There 
must-be something lying beyond this infinite 
dynamics of atoms which constitutes the forces 
of tlie universe, and tliat something I must find 
out.” Force, then, is tlie name outwardly for 
spirit, in the universe—not motion, not heat, not 
llglit, not electricity, not magnetism, but force ; 
and tliat force, acting in nnd through all matter, 
causes tlie variety of expression existing in mat
ter. By Ulis system of analysis I discovered tliat 
the human spirit, to all practical intents and pur
poses for its own organization, is tlie force within 
tlie. body, and that, while tlie mechanical con
struction of the body and the organic, structure 
are in obedience to certain created laws existing 
not in the atoms but in tlie organization itself, 
the propulsive power comes from tlie spirit. Tlie 
heart beats, tho respiration takes place, vital cir
culation exists: tlie spirit is there, and that is tlie 
force. Take the spirit away : tlie heart is there, 
the bl >od is there, the vital organism is there, thu 
nerves are ,there, tlie magnetism is there, tlie 
electricity is there, but there is no life. The in
stant tlie. spirit ceases to act as tlie propulsive 
power of tlie human body, that instant every ar
tery, vein, nerve, sinew, muscle, ceases to per
form its function. Galvanize it a moment after
ward, a few of the muscles will act; electrify it, 
there will be a spasmodic action; apply mesmer
ism and magnetism, but If you cannot call tlie 
spirit back you have no vital life. Force, then, 
is that conscious something that exists embodied 
as the human spirit, and whether ita action be 
voluntary or Involuntary, as is termed, the force
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is none tin- le-s apparent. Whatever mechanical 
proc.—take- pl.ice between the spirit and the 
organized bodi that may become after u while 
invofimtatv, tho ultiiii.it.’ force i- tlie spirit, und 
the of it along tb.- virion- channels mid
avenue- ol lite i- bvc.iu-e of tin 
lin e! .ini-m nmlbecau-e of inmi 

. in 111.- -pint t" exerei-e that
, hup.-, remorse, 
rtf.it- produced

arr all

A'-tem, disable-, till- hunnui
brill

11. I V — l

Pfodllce, 
- Iltllllrll

ly in ease and partly In ignorance, are aware 
Unit these latent forces lay undeveloped, and that 
your spirits are encro.i hing upon the vital tis

sues of the body from lack of -iifilclently well- 
directed employment, that tbe time consumed, 
the opportunities neglected, the spiritual force 
unemployed and unexercised, are sullleient to re- 
deem your lives, to disenthrall your bodies from 
the shivery of the senses, to uplift your minds to 
.....me pos-es-ed of knowledge of the attributes 
of in.in and of Deity, all nature lying around you, 
indeed to explore vast regions Unit for tlie luck 
of guidance and direction are now barren wastes 
and wildernesses to your apprehension, fine 
little point of instruction, one little suggestion of 

1 guidance, opens the avenue to a vast realm of 
thought, and your spirit- straightway -tart upon 
the pursuit of that idea, oftentimes with too great 
-peed and breathless haste, forgetting all the 
other faculties that you are leaving behind. 1 on 
have seen a family nf children where the larger

I.' ' '.

tn.

pint’

i.uh- i- the nature of tie 
upon man t luverned b;

boys ,-tait otf in pursuit df -ome object, leaving 
1 the -mailer ones to weary by the wayside, and 
at la-t, crying, to endeavor to turn homeward. 
Yuu do this w ith your family of faculties every 
dav.—You do tlii- in the

or of all com- 
I life gm - mi. .........    : ,
the impulse of ; day.—You do this in the pur-nit ot pleasure, 
, or of a -iiita- ambition, gain or religion, forgetting that all tbe 

•’, and the ulti- sm ill member- of the lamily are ju-t as valuable 
/illmi. In tlieir places, and m—t be there to complete

thrv '''d'

the group whereby the perfect mini and the per
fect woman are expected to express the spiritual 
nature in the human form.

ual realities, and tlie speaking, thinking, living 
and breathing world of the spirit becomes merged 
into your lives, your minds would full to follow 
the picture, io Intricate, so beautiful, so wonder
ful, yet all as perfect in operation as tbe various 
mechanisms tliat govern Ine world to day.

Speaking therefore from this knowledge, and 
possessing therefore this subtle force, I desire to 

I impart to you the one great secret of life itself. 
1 H'dl to du that which you have the least desire, 

hope or expectation of doing. WilLjit, for by 
i Unit willing, which, in tlie form of prayer, or as

piration, or work of hands, or guidance of feet, 
makes up the answer of every human life, you 

I become accustomed to control the very elements 
I upon which your souls, shall mount, the very 
i wings upon which the spirit speeds into eternity.

Let there be no vacillation ; let there be no wenk- 
j ne-s nor faltering ; be firm, decided, not yielding 
' to that which is base ami low—but even If there, 
j Lucifer is better tluin the dull negation that gives 
I to life no pursuit and no employment. A bad 

nian reiicts from ids violent badness, but he who 
is weak never aspires even to a great crime. Let 

■ there lie will; let it be crowned and glorified with 
such lofty aspiration as the human soul can 

, breathe, but teach a separate and distinct attri
bute of volition. Let your children understand 
that they are to decide what they want, what 
they desire ; let them know that their judgment

Npirituiil OirtH versus 1’lijslcal Tests.

all.

run

With this relation between your own spirits : 
ami your own bodies, with this lack of dynamical 
harmony between the e--clitial creature and the . 
Cieator,’which is the-pirit; with this imperfect 
understanding of the great -j mphonimis cycle of 
faculties upon which you ate expected to play 
the grand melody of life, it 1- not strange that 
von cannot understand the relation between an
invisible world, separated from organic life, and 
your own. With tlii- imperfect comprehension 
of the attributes possessed by yourselves and this

Is to lie employed ; let there be no vacillation ; if 
they choose wrongly, let them take tlie penalty 
of their wrong choosing; but weakness of judg
ment or vacillation, above all things, is the bane 
of the human'spirit. It weakens your power 
over your bodies ; it weakens the neivous force ; 
it destroys tlie action of the cerebral tissue; it 
makes nil that is in tbe world unlovely ami hide
ous because of the lack of a sullleient and inspir
ing impulse to rise above the weakness or the 
lolly.

eom'ernillR

On burnished rays of light hovering above 
....... .  ;............................ your earth, and with magic wand of intelligence 
the probable methods of that you shall but receive even the alphabet of 

.. ' - 11..... “ 1...... these instructions, myriads of spirits wait. Let 
the first lesson be of volition. Exercise it in ref-

llealtlltlll, perfect 1111(1 expressive livrs.it is IKI 
iiijstrivth.il joii du not undvrstand fully tin'
piin'rq whereby disembodied spirits can control 
human bodies and give expression by sound nnd 
various other processes to the 'existence of their 
soul-. The wonder is, considering tile material-

ums have been kept out of the field of public use
fulness for fear of the trying ordeals they appre
hend they will have to undergo at the hands of 
such, sliould they appear on tho stage ot action. 
Since my article appeared in the Rellglo-Phllo- 
sophlcal Journal 1 have had several communica
tions approving my course In regard to testing 
mediums. Among others, one of much signifi
cance, from a lady in tlie West, from which I 
make tlie following extracts: “I have read with 
deep interest your articles lately published in tlie 
Hellgio-Phllosophlcal Journal, and I endorse the 
ground you have taken in the defence of medi
ums, witli all my heart. I expect to be called 
into tlie field myself soon, but you cannot 
imagine how I shrink with dread at the ordeal 
that I shall have to pass through ere I become 
established. . . . Once again I ask pardon for 
my intrusion. I wanted to thank you for tho 
strength you unknowingly imparted to me 
through your writings."

How many scores of such shrinking instru
ments of the angels are now kept back for fear 
of persecution at the hands of both friends and 
foes, God and the angels only know.

Vaucluse, 11.1. Thomas II. Hazard.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Some weeks or months''ago, Mr. Tuttle, in an 

article printed in tlie ReliRio-I’hilosophical Jour
nal, took exception to a short communication in 
tlie Banner of Light, wherein I stated tliat 1 
hoped the day was “ not far distant wlien medi
ums would acquire strengtli and independence 
sullleient to enable them to deny altogether hav
ing tlieir divine powers tested in any way what
ever." In a reply to Mr. Tuttle I asked the priv
ilege of the editor to introduce quite a number of 
articles into tlie Rellgio l’hilosophlcal Journal 
genunin to the subject that I had previously 
communicated to tlie Banner of Light, accompa
nied witli the remark that if Sir. Tuttle's strictures 
had appeared in tliat paper, the readers of which 
were somewhat familiar witli my views in rela
tion to tlie matters referred to by him, “ it might 
not have been necessary to ask room for a reply, 
as I thought the injurious imputations might 
have been sufficiently refuted by what tlie arti
cle itself on which Mr. Tuttle grounded them 
affords, when taken in connection witli several 
other communications tliat were previously prifit- 

i ed in tl><‘ Banner.”
Tlie editorof tho Religio Philosophical Journal 

kindly granted my request and reprinted from 
Hie Banner no less, I think, than six different 
communications of my contribution to tliat pa
per, requiring the full space of four columns in 

, tlie Journal, which, witli what original mutter 
' and pertinent quotations I gave in reply to Mr. 
I Tuttle’s strictures and charges, spreading over 

’scarcely two columns more, made in nil /i.wthan 
( sir. columns, instead of tlie full siw\ that Mr. T. 
, takes two several occasions to charge in tlie Ban- 
I ner as the quantity (to say nothing about tlie 
' quality) niy reply to his'artlcle contains.

Tliis may be but a small departure from a fact, 
tint still 1 deem It of sufficient importance to 
bring to the notice of one who seems rather to 
pride himself upon a correct understanding of 
tlie won! science, one of the definitions, in addi
tion to tliat given liy Mr. Tuttle, being, accord
ing to Webster, " the comprehension or under
standing of trutli or facts by the mind,” which 
Mr. Tuttle’s allusion to tlie seven-column article 
would In no wise enable readers to do. First, for 
tlie reason Hint its quantity was not “accurately 
observed mid recorded," nnd, secondly, thnt the 
inference tliat might consistently be drawn from 
his statement might be that the "seven columns” 
were devoted especially to the answering of liis 
article, whereas less than two were so appropri
ated. Without enre, departure from truth in 
small things leads to an ugly habit of disregard
ing '“accuracy” of statement when tilings of 
greater moment nre concerned.

As compensation for tlie editor of the Journal's 
indulgence I promised not to trouble him witli 
nny “ further communientions on the subject, 
unless some appropriate question of facts sliould 
be raised by Mr. Tuttle or others in relation to 
what” I had stated.

Accordingly when Mr. Tuttle’s rejoinder to 
my reply (as now printed in tlie Banner of Light) 
first appeared in the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, I saw no question of fact raised tliat I deem
ed of importance, nnd rested content to leave 
the question ns it stood. I propose to do so now, 
lifter making a few remarks thnt may be more 
especlnlly appropriate since Mr. Tuttle’s article 
under the caption of “Spiritual Gifts versus 
Physical Tests” has been laid before the readers 
of the Banner, some of whom may not have read 
my reply to him in tlie Religio-Philosonhical 
Journal, which 1 think contains all that 1 need 
say to render my position and views on tlie sub
ject plain and unmistakable, In which connection 
I may mid tliat my previously expressed opinions 
in regard to the impropriety of applying physical 
tests to spiritual gifts remain unchanged, not
withstanding the assertions and arguments put 
forth by Mr. Tuttle.

From what Mr. Tuttle says, the readers of the 
Banner of Llgljt may be led to think tliat I have 
in some way gone back on myself in relation to 
tlie wiwqHtafe’d words-used in relation to tlie 
“divine powers” of mediums, wliicli seemed to 
be regarded by Mr. T. as the “ head and front of 
my offence.” This, however, is not so, as tlie 
readers of my article in the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal will remember a passage (ignored by 
Mr. T.) wherein Estate tliat “fuse the words 
‘divine powers’ in tlieir (as 1 supposed obvious) 
popular sense as defined by Webster, viz.: ‘ex
traordinary, apparently above what is human,’ 
as spiritual manifestations made through media 
have always in popular estimation been held to 
be, both by present and post generations.” Mr. 
Tuttle intimates, if 1 understand him, that I 
“sliould have published tliis explanation, and not 
left (liis) my readers to gropein doubt." I stand 
reproved I

In reference to something I say in regard to 
the injury tliat may be inflicted on mediums by 
investigators seizing and holding materialized 
spirits in tlieir grasp, Mr. Tuttle ironically re
marks, " Ah I grasp and hold a spirit? Why not 
tlie spirit-form retire out of tlie hands of the 
captor to the medium ? ” If Mr. T. expects me 
to answer Ills query, I frankly confess my ina
bility to do so, but suggest Unit under tlie sup
posed circumstances tlio "spirit form” might be 
able to retire instantaneously to the person of 
tlie medium, or elsewhere, with all that pertains 
to its own proper existence in tlie unseen world, 
whilst it might not have the power to wrench 
from tlie brutal grasp of a strong, "coarse
grained” (with Mr. Tuttle’s leave) man the 
relined physical elements that had been drawn 
in large part from tlie medium’s earthly life and 
body wherewithal to clothe itself and make its 
presence manifest to mortal eyes and senses. 
This, however, I acknowledge to be merely theory 
which waits upon true scientific investigation to 
explain. It is of itself a great question, and Mr. 
Tuttle raises many others that might well re
quire volumes of space to illustrate and define 
by far more competent heads and pens than 
mine—especially just, now at the commencement 
of the hot season of the year. Mr. Tuttle must 
therefore excuse me from engaging in a contro- 
versy tliat 1 think would be unprofitable alike to 
ourselves and others, whilst it might entail 
weariness on tlie conductors of any public press 
that should good-naturedly lend itself to the dis
cussion or controversy.

As intimated in my article in the Religlo-Phi- 
losophlcal Journal, I am perfectly willing to wait 
on the logic of coming events to sustain my views In 
regard to testing spiritual mediums. I will, how
ever, just say, without meaning offence, that in one 
thing, nt least, I think Mr. T. spoke more “ wise
ly than he knew" when he wrote, “Spirit com
munications are subject to fixed and determinate 
laws, which can only be learned by a study of 
conditions,” etc. The difficulty with most of 
our scientific (falsely so called) investigators is 
that they are not content to laboriously learn by 
slow degrees what the necessary conditions for 
spirit intercourse are by patient waiting and 
careful observation, but In their stupid conceit 
and worse than barbarian ignorance they begin 
witli prescribing conditions themselves, and gen
erally end with aeriding the ill or confused results 
of tlieir own shaping. They are in fact the real 
“mountebanks (Boastful and false pretenders.— 
Webster.) who stand,” as Mr. T. asserts in another 
connection, “directly in the path of advance and 
insist on conditions” only “meet for jugglers 
and impostors.” (I repeat that the words I use, 
“blind, coarse-grained,” when applied to the 
modes pursued by such unscientific testers or in
vestigators, are “ harmonial ” or harmonious, 
notwithstanding what Mr. T. charges to the con- 
trary, they being perfectly consonant and con
gruous with the subject or question treated.)

In conclusion I may say that I have never felt 
much fear thnt tbe open and avowed enemies 
of Modern Spiritualism' will do the cause serious 
harm, but I confess that in view of the persecut
ing spirit that of late seems to be so rife among 
some of its professed friends in relation to ma
terializing and other physical mediums, I do feel 
a good deal of apprehension. I think there can 
be little doubt that some highly-endowed medi-

Letter from Mfh. Denton.
To Ilie Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

Dear Sir—I should be glad to review tlie en
tire editorial headed “Certain Phenomena,” in 
your issue for May 20th, but you have so gener
ously granted me space in your columns to state 
some of my objections to Spiritualism, and the 
reasonings by wliicli those objections are ren
dered too important to be lightly set aside, tliat I 
have not felt nt liberty to indulge even a refer
ence to several of the errors into wliicli my critics 
have fallen, nnd shall now only nsk permission 
to respond to your remarks in regard to “ Psy- 
chometry,” nnd your direct inquiries in regard 
to my present attitude toward my own published 
delineations.

First, then, in tho name of Socrates, you ad
vance a claim in behalf of my "psychometric 
power” which 1 have never for a moment, in 
thought or word, advanced for it myself; nnd n 
claim 1 have on all occasions repudiated if pre
sented.

Second, I regard the term Psychometry as a 
misnomer. No definition I have ever seen’ of it, 
or of which it appears to mo susceptible, begins 
to cover ail tlie facts, even in my own experience.

Third, .My object in consenting to tlie publi
cation of some of tliese experiences, as in " Tlie 
Soul of Things," the " book " to wliicli you re
fer, was that tlie. attention of thinking men and 
women might be called to this class of phenome
na, for the purpose of discovering, if possible, 
their significance, tlie conditions upon which they 
depend, and the laws by which they are' gov
erned. Some of the theories advanced in tliat 
work, by which to account for tlio phenomena, I 
never did endorse, nnd still believe to be errone
ous., But they were suggested, at least as I 
understand it, rather ns thoughts to be consid
ered in studying the facts, than ns final answers 
to the inquiries involved.

Fourth, As with Spiritualism so witli Psychom
etry, we have no system of philosophy for either. 
Tlie known facts are too isolated, the phenomena 
are too exceptional, and the laws by which tho 
phenomena nre governed nre too little tinder- 
stood to ndmit of tlieir being reduced to nny sys
tem, or assigned to any cause, and especially to 
any cause of which we know absolutely nothing, 
even of its existence.

But in regard to the inquiry whether the " psy- 
chometric ” experiences can be proven to tlie sat
isfaction of the scientific to “ have any basis of 
fact,” I answer, If they cannot then they are 
valueless, and the less we have to do with them 
the better. It is true, the results of Our experi
ments have kindled the most enthusiastic liopes 
for tliat future of humanity towanLthe ultimate 
realization of which all of us nre, doubtless, con
sciously or unconsciously lendini!; the labors of 
our lives. But it would be evidence of a mad
ness second only to that of accepting as unques
tionably of spirit origin tho phenomena of me- 
dlumship, should we accept the results of psycho
metric experiments as unquestionable revelations 
of even probable facts, until tn every individual 
instance tlie result had beenproren to be such.

Yours for a religion no less than a science with 
premises of self-evidently immutable truths, and 
with no conclusions not logically deducted there
from ; a religion that accords alike with tlie divin- 
est aspirations of tlie human soul, and the clear
est reasonings of human intelligence.

Elizabeth m. F. Denton.
Wellesley, Mass., June 6th, 1876.

erenee to every department of daily life; dis
charge what you want to do; perform if you can, 
and then if you make a misstep you can retrace 
your action, but without this, if you sit in inani
tion, withoutaetivity, with tlie great motor wast
ing and waning, the.force that lies witliin you 
weakens itself by .superficial exhaustion, and, be
hold, the spirit sinks to earth and falters for the

if v iff the j'lesent age, and tile imperfect use of 
Ilie faculties iff uiankiliil, tliat the fact is in exist-.j 

............   eniT at all. The wonder Is, considering tin' little i
■ cilled vour individuil I'llncation tliat man has had in an Intelligent i

• r concerning his spiiltual nature, tliat the lack of impulse. Thousands of spirits go out of 
' ' " ;.,„| your earth life tliat for tbe want of a sullleient 

But | impulse do not rise above tlie atmosphere that 
'i surrounds you. Thousands of human beings

piiitn.il :i

-eion-m-— and all ■"H'e — - , . ■ , 
i-xti inal life ami -pirit world is revealed even to your Hitellcetual 
mnnv vibration- consciousness, much le-s tn your spiritual. I’ " 
fnnctiuns Fach - -” 11 is that natuie fore-tall- the advent of truth

which the -pirit act-, and, re-ponding, the nerv
ous -jstem bear- tlii- intelligence to every part 
of tlie body. But olteiitime-the -phit is aware 
of till' impel fertile-- of this body. Oftentimes it ,

its bidding, and, as disease-orTHd nife encroaches 
upon the physical province, the spirit is eon- . 
staidly a ware of being gradually crowded out in its । 
control of the various nervous and mii-cnlar pro- । 
cesses. Nevertheless, this doe- imt de-troy con- ■ 
-eiou-iiess ; nor does it alfeet tlie essence of the । 
-pirit, imr does it in any degiee disturb the j 
primal force of tlm spirit itself. If the force be i 
not employed In the organism which you your- . 
-elves inhabit; it mu-t be employed elsewhere. I । 
will prove it. A blind man cannot see, but lie I 
can feel a hundred time- better than you can. If . 
he does not find the rapid i xpres-ion through the ■ 
usual Sellses, the expression takes place by com- I 
polling otln r sen-e- to supply the place of the de- । 
lieient one. lienee he can be taught not only to 
read ami write and plaj' music, but to discover 
the dilferences in color by the subtle process of

, sensation. The deaf nmh, deprived of that one 
nvenueof expression and receptivity of his spirit, 
straightway accustoms himself by the continued 
force—and that force existing all the time —to 
understand by feeling and by sight that which 
you understand through hearing. Shut all the 
avenues, sight, hearing, smell, speech, and let 
the brain still retain Its perfect cellular combina
tion, and the human being will find some man
ner to express it'elf and be understood still. It 
will find eyes, ears ; senses through other chan
nels than those considered Usual in the human 
system. Now, whenever by infirmity, by ills:' 
ease, by old age, the -pirit is deprived of it- legit
imate expre—ion upon the corporeal body which 
it inhabits, the force of tlie spirit must Im active 
-omewhere. it is acting elsewhere. You have 
heard of apparitions and doubles of persons liv
ing. You have felt the nearness of some distant
friend, and oftentimes when persons arc en
feebled by disease their -pirits have been dis- 
Covered in n di-tant place. The spirit must lie 
active -omewhere. .......All its powers must be some
where in full exercise. If they cannot act upon 
the body which the -pirit nominally possesses, 
then those power- mu-t act elsewhere. Confine
the electricity that you know is in tlie atmos- 
pliere.and, behold! athwart Ihe heavens there Is 
a ilasii and a loud voice. Coniine it within a 
narrower compass and there will bean explosion. 
Let there be any force without the legitimate ex
pression of it by an organized intelligent method, 
and destruction is the re.-ult. Shut up a com
bustible material, applj- the combustion and 
there is a concn-ion. Steam confined without
the usual -afety-valve produces va-t disasters. ' 
Tlie -pirit is the propulsive force of life. Acting 
upon the human system legitimately and under 
wise control, it wields its power nobly and well. 
Acting without wise control or knowledge, or 
upon an imperfectlj- constructed system, or upon 
organic functions that are deranged, and there (s 
disease, insanity, disaster, and crime. Tlie rela
tion of your spirit to your body is, that there is 
Just so much force there. Apply that force to 
the usmil methods of intellect, of social life, of 
commerce, of religion ; lot them be regulated 
properly and governed ; open up all the avenues 
of tlie brain fur the habitation of the spirit ; let 
there be a proper distribution of tlie various 
functions of life, and you go nn to maturity and 
old age without calamity or disaster, Suppress 

n ; force the mind Iiyour function of the ............ ................................
abnormal channel in any direction; let there be 
too great an activity .in religion or commerce, or 
in any manner whatever, and the mind or brain

n nn

; refuses to net, nnd tlie result is disaster. I’enl- 
■ tentinries, jails, insane asylums, nil such places 

of refuge and confinement tell the history of this 
force misdirected and misapplied. The'enlaml- 
ties Unit befall Individuals, whether physical or 
mental, illustrate what I mean. Tlie average 
man or woman expresses what I mean by a 
comparatively perfect expression of this force; 
but the world by no means reaches the perfection 
of this expression. Humanity is still in its in
fancy so far as tlie exercise of this power is con
cerned. It has yet to learn that that which 
guides and directs human life must be guided 
and directed intelligently. Humanity has yet to 
learn that the slightest excess of thought, of pas
sion, of undue excitement in any direction is 
Just so much abnormal force, just so much toward 
tlie destruction of the delicate mechanism tliat 
constitutes for the time being tlie only expres
sion which spirit lias to matter, the only avenue 
through which God reaches your intelligence. 
The delicate fabric of the brain, by undue ex- 

anil pressure, by over-activity in one 
direction and stimulating in another, at last re- 
*u^\i , ,rn*e bi response to this spiritual force, 
anil that force left at large preys upon other 

•’JW'mzatlons, nnd the result Is that in your 
midst is a va-t amount of spirit power belonging 
to yourselves unemployed.

r^'^ cou,<’ ^’e your own bodies and your own 
spirits you would find that the amount of force 
existing lirtllc spirit is probably ten to twenty or 
even fifty per cent, greater than that which you 
exercise in your bodies. You would find that 
this arises pot from the fact that you do not 
think enough, exercise physically enough or per
form labor enough, but because the labor you 
perform Is in one direction solely, leaving a vast 
amount of force unemployed In other directions 
The dynamic value of the spirits who are here in 
this room—I mean embodied spirits—Is sufficient 
to regulate every family, govern well every fire
side, produce leaven which shall leaven tho whole 
lump of tho social circle in which you live; if 
needed, strong enough to defend the city, to 
guard and keep watch over thousands of weaker 
beings, and to lead hosts to victory of a moral 
or physical nature. Yet you, slumbering part-

for Iler children, nml tliat tlie fact occurs Ioiirbe- j daily walk tlie streets of life flint for want of a 
fore the philosophy of it is understood, ami tliat suflieient impulse and will power nre unable to 
in the Rreat realm’of demon-tration, liuht, heat, ■ earn tlieir dally bread. I say it, who know from 
the wonders of the starry finminent, the iloral .... ..
kinndom ami earth itself all existed thousands
tif years before man Inui deiRned to take nutlet' 
of them. So in tliis relation between the spirit- 
ual ami the material worlds [ have been with my 
coadjutors working through tlie greater part of 
n century to attain tliat which nt last is Riven to 
the comprehension of some of the mi mis of earth- 
nut fur the first time, it is true, nut solely In this 
age, Is evident, but in the furm of a distinct .sci
entific expression of spiritual power ; tlie present 
quarter of ii century Is the first in tlie history of 
the world where philosophy, sciqnce und man's 
spiritual nature hold counsel together for the im
provement and uplifting of tlie world, and there
fore, if I tell you that through this process you 
have many deRrees and stepping-stones yet even 
of the alphabet of life to learn before you can 
know how a single rap is produced, or a sound 
In the atmosphere, or the vibration of a musical 
instrument, or the materialization of a spirit- 
form, yon will not think it strairgeand arniRant. 
it is so. There is no name in the laiiRimue of 
earth, no present comprehension in the Hitelli- 
Renee of earth, whereby the subtle process may 
be known through which we reach your con
sciousness even liy tliat seemingly gross expres
sion; but the process wlien known becomes so 
simple and real, like the unfolding of a Hower, 
like the existence of a star, like, the concussion 
of an electric Hame, that the wonder is the world 
does not know It from Infancy. You stumble 
away from the simple solutions of childhood to 
the Indirect systems of intellectual manhood ; 
the simplicity of truth, the perfection of love, de- 
part from you, and it Is only in the after years 
that they return with their'fullness. The sim
plicity of the primal methods of life and the re
lation between the spirit and matter is so per
fect tliat when you come to know tliat there is no 
infinite chasm to be bridged over and no vast cir
cle of mathematical ordeal to pass through, but 
simply perception of the fact, then it will be 
made plain und clear.

The only way in which 1 can express to you 
the immortality of tlie soul is that it is volition. 
Thesmly way that 1 can express lo you tlie pro
cess whereby’ spirit communicates 'with earth, 
and Hie. spiritual world acts upon the material 
world, is volition. What you call involuntary ac
tion is simply another method and an indirect 
pathway for voluntary action ; tlie direct and 
specific method of communion between tlie two 
worlds is the exercise of voluntary power. Tlie 
French iwrWs expresses better the meaning : the 
more subtle consciousness, tlie absolute pyo of 
existence. No spirit can produce.sound, vibration 
of an instrument, action upon another brain, 
that is not perfectly aware of his or her exist
ence and Ims not sufficient will-power to govern 
the intermediate circles of dynamic life between 
them and you. You see people every day who 
do not seem to have sullleient will-power to exist. 
The only wonder is that they breathe at all; but 
it occurs from the fact that there is the germ of 
life within them and that the spirit is there, al- 
though not awakened and aroused. Such a spirit 
on entering spirit life might abide there a thou
sand years, and if there were' no change, would 
never manifest itself to mortals; but a spirit 
intent upon solving tlie mysteries of existence 
and upon knowing what it is to live and to die 
and to exist beyond death, can speak to you (lie 
very next instant after dissolution of tlie body, 
provided there be any instrument through which 
it can manifest.

Tlie process of producing sound upon physical 
substances, we have stated, is not a process of 
electricity or magnetism, but is simply a process 
of dynamical spiritual volition, the volition em
ploying not magnetic life nor electric life, but 
simply the cerebral life of the medium, not 
through muscle, nerve, artery or any physical 
organic portion of the medium's body', but 
through that medium's brain-power deriving tho 
function that shall cause tlie atoms to move and 
the concussion to take place ; and wherever there 
is most of tliat power, whether it be highly in
tellectual or merely physical in its action, there 
will lie mediumship, and it will vary in degree 
and kind just as the quality of. that action varies 
from spiritual to physical. Tliis is as near, of 
course, as I can express to you under existing 
circumstances the technical bearing of this ques
tion. but beyond tills is the great general scope 
of the subject, the overlying nnd the underlying 
element that works through all nature, the one 
force active, ever present, vigilant, availing it
self of every expression in the universe, is force, 
or spirit.

The. bursting of the shell to release the bird 
whose wings are becoming Hedged, the opening 
of tlie husk that contains the germ of tlie Hower 
that the shoot may reach forth to the light, 
the expression of the various stages from germ 
to flower, tree arid leafy banner nnd fruition, 
are not more wonderful than the various ex-
pressions of the same spirit through the hu
man organism, and after dissolution through the 
spiritual elements that surround that spirit, as 
different, seemingly, as the germ of tlie lily, 
which is a cold and unbeauteous thing, to tlie 
Hower which finally sheds its fragrance and its 
bloom to delight your senses. Such Is the spirit 
of man in its first attempts to govern and direct 
thought through matter, and in its final attempts 
when risen nnd disenthralled, or having van- 
quished matter. You may blossom out into tills 
perfection while In your bodies, almost. The 
gray haired sire may wear upon his brow the 
evidence of this full possession and flowering out 
of tlie sou), but oh, tho spirit wears it more glo
riously, and could 1 picture to you the processes 
whereby love and hope and faith and knowledge

actual erperienee that the will tv doaiiything what- 
.an rir brings thu power with it,‘or develops that 
P"W<r, anti flint there is nothliiR which the mind
<>r imagination of man can conceive of doing, imt 
what some where. In the great firmament of life, 
in tlie possibilities of existence, slumbering like 
a germ, wailing, like tlie silent voice of melody, 
that coveted treasure, that desired prize, that 
unfulfilled hope, that lateiitpronii.se, remain at
tainable forevermore, and we rise just in propor
tion ns we exercise tliis one great gift from God’s 
liand.

1 thank you for your attention to my utterance. 
Imperfect it needs must be, owing, to tlie limited 
lime and to tlie control of another organization 
than my own, but 1 hope to be aide to continue 
tliis subject at some future time, and show you 
how by degrees the spiiitual nature of man can 
unfold in tliis and tlie spiritual world to the con
trol of all physical elements whatever—the dy- 
n;iiiiiciil control through power of what I denom
inate tlie force of spirit.

I’OEM BY AILEEN.
I am a spirit who watuh nsl 
Far away from a Persian Alilen, 
The light of whose njes wi re shining. 
Shining In a myslh al niuhkn.
Rehohl ! 1 arose from thoearth-lire.
From the validly ot lox-saml beauty,

. To :uZJ,-ve here a gramler existence 
In the pathway ot fore nml ot duty.
Yon have seen how tlie Hower, uiitohteil, 
Drinks In Ihe dew ot tho morning:
You have seen how its petals are lolded, 
In ihe'rnyiwr the light so adorning, 
Even so Is my soul here enfolded
In the light ot the spirit's glad morning.
You hnve seen how the gem from Its darkness 
IHought forth to tlie light shines so Clear, 
How the glory of heaven revealeth 
Its love In Iho light of a tear?
So was 1 eaught from darkness to glory; 
And I dwell In a blight, lovely sphere.
Ton have heard of the valley of roses 
Far away In lovely Cashmere, 
How eaeli petal tho blush there discloses 
or maiden, and em:li heart a tear.
Even so rrom my heart here nulohled 
There eometh a sigh and a tear;
But Hie tear, changed to jewel or splendor, 
spat kies now with Hie light or my soul, 
A rid the glances of eyes are most tender, 
Anil blessed Is their sweet control.
Yon have heard how we, praying to Allah, 
Whenever death came tomir souls,' 
f’raierl that we might no longer be maidens, 
So Ihat Allah with blissful controls 
Would bear us unto the bright Aldens 
Resolved for the princes ot souls.
But al death, Himigh I prayed. I know Allah 
Heard not Hie quaint piayer of my heart, 
But that here In the realm ot Valhalla .
1 am ul Ills spir it ri part;
1 am en ii a portlmr eternal
tit Ills great beating, throbbing, glad heart.
No gem so obscured ami so lowly 
But spar kies In some etow'n above, 
No Hower here humming so lowly 
But leeelves Its own portion of fove. 
And nniv for tlie maidens so lowly 
Tills nre—age my being will prove.

Itoiiurl ofllic Tinas Mooting of SpIrlliinllMe hold 
nt Wneliiiigtoii, N, 1I„ June 2d, 3d and 1th.
In accordance with the call, the Spiritualists of New 

Hampshire met In mass meeting at Washington, N. IL, 
June lid, Mandtth. Friday evening, June 2d, Mr. E. W. 
I.oeke. of Camlu lilgeport. Mass., delivered a lecture mi 
••l'il-mi Reform." Tlie first regular meeting was held 
Saturday morning, .lune 31. Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherburn, 
Mass., read the call, and stated the object of the present 
meeting. Mr. James Shepard. of Alslead, was chosen 
Chairman. Conference participated In by Geo. A. Fuller, 
D. W. Hull, of Boston, Mass., Dr. Jas. Edward Bruce, 
of Newburyport, Mass., and Jas. Shepard. Singing by 
Dr. .I.S. Bean, of Natick, Mass., "Good Will." After 
further remarks by the speakers, tlio meeting closed witli 
singing by Hr. Bean of “We are all Rejoicing.”

Sat urao :i Aft.riwm Stswfori.—The meeting opened with 
sliming bi Dr. J. S. Bean. Geo. A. Fuller delivered tho 
llr-l mldresson “ The Religion of Spiritualism.” Ho was 
followed by Jas, Edward Bruce, M. D., who gave his ex- 
perlenceas ri clergyman, which was very Instructive and 
entertaining. After singing by Dr. Bean. Rev. D. W. 
Hull took Ihe following verse for a text, ” Wherefore tho 
law was mir schoolmaster to bilug us unto Christ, that wo 
might be Justified by faith.”-Gal. 111:21. He delivered a 
very able ill-course. After singing by Dr. Bean the meet
ing adjourn, d.

become transformed and transfigured into act-1 progress'

kvtnina S>M*i<>n.—Conference. Heading of letter from 
Wright Wixid. of Ashuelot. Remarks by Mr. Shepard. 
D. W. Hull spoke upon his experience, and told what. 
Spiritualism had done for him. Singing ot the piece enti
tled “Beautiful Life,” by Dr. Bean. Remarks by Mr. 
Shepard on the “ Resurrection.” Geo. A. Fuller asked. 
“ W hy should we be ashamed of our Spiritualism ?” and 
answered It by stating that there was no reason why we 
should lie a.-hamed either of our Spiritualism or of our 
angel friends. Dr. Bruce spoke very earnestly of “The 
Gradual Growth and Developmentof everything in Nature 
from the Granite Kock to God,” Meeting closed with 
singing.

Sunday, June 4th, Morning Stssion. — The meeting 
called to order by the Chairman. A conference for the 
discussion of the present condition of Spiritualism In this 
State. Mr. Justus Fisher, President of the New Hamp
shire State Association, spoke ot the object of the present 
meeting. He came here to see if we could not all be 
united. Our State Association has been one-sided long 
enough. Why can’t we tie united? “In union there Is 
strength.’’ and without unity of action we can do nothing. 
.Mrs. Mary A. Betd, of Stoddart), said: “Union gives 
strength. I want ail Spiritualists to be united.” Geo. S. 
Morgan, of Bradford, said: “I am always ready to do a 
good work In a good cause. Organization on a firm basis 
is what we need. And until we have it we cando noth
ing.” Dr. Bruce presented the claims of Christian Spir
itualism. He read selections from his article, published 
in a recent num!>er of the Banner of Light. He also read 
letters from Kev. Adin Ballou, of Hopedale^^Iass.. Wm. 
r ishbough, and J. M, Peebles. After further remarks by 
Bros. Fisher, Morgan and Hull, Geo. A, Fuller said: “I 
see no reason fora further discussion of this question now. 
There does not seem to be any great difficulty to settle. We 
all seem to be of one accord—we are ail willing to work to
gether In harmony for the good of Spiritualism. “ Jas. Ed
ward Bruce. M. D.. delivered the address of the morning. 
The discourse was filled with great truths couched in the 
most beautiful language. Although the lecture was very 
lengthy, the strictest attention was paid during tlie deliv
ery. The meeting closed with singing “Bright Hills of 
Glory.”

Afternoon Swion.-The meeting was called to order by 
the Chairman at 1:30. Remarks by Jae. Shepard. Geo. 
A. fuller delivered the first address of the afternoon. 
Subject: “The Intolerant Spirit of all Ages.” D. W. 
Hull followed with a fine discourse on the 46th verse of the 
1st chapter of John. “ Can there any good thing come out 
of Nazareth? ” The meeting closed with singing “ We 
Shall Meet Again, Mother,” by Dr. Bean.

All who were present at thia mass meeting felt that the 
object for which it was called was accomplished. Harmony 
prevailed, and a great interest was manifested In tbe cause 
of Spiritualism. Great good will result from this meeting. 
Tbe angels were with us working for tbe cause of human 
progress. Geo. A. Fuller, See.

FAILED-A POEM OF HARD TIMES, 
i------

Failed I JimMlscrton failed ! You don't mean to say It's 
so?

Had It from Smith at the hank I Well, he's a man that 
should know.

Forty-two cents on the dollar I I cannot believe my ears I 
There's no such thing as judging a man by tho way ho 

appears.
Yes, the times ore hard-so Miserton's gone with tho rest, 
Though he was down A 1 In the lying Mercantile Test. 
He who every ono thought tho soundest and strongest of all. 
Floating on worthless paper the whole-of the summer ami 

fall I
Yes, you may well say “failed I” there’s more than the 

term Implies
When all there Is of a man In a hopeless ruin lies, 
To come after twenty years of a stubborn, np-hlll strife, 
It Is n’t a business smash so much as a failure In Ute.
Gold was always hlsgod-ho ’tl nothing else In bls soul; 
Money for money’s sake was ever bls ultimate goal, 
A “self-made man’’ they styled him, for low and poor ho 

began,
But now his money Is vanished and what Is left of the man?
When he was but a youth ho was saving aud scheming and 

smart;
Had every one of old Bon Franklin’s maxims by heart;
Bound to rise In tho world, and with merchant princes to 

rank.
Every cent ho could scrape lie would salt right down in tho 

bank.
“ xv hat on earth Is the use, ” Jim often to me would say, 
"Of fooling on concerts aud slolgh-rides your bartl-carned 

money away?
Where is tho profit of pleasure, and vain, expensive de

lights?
Better work extra tlmoaud quit running around at nights." 
So he would save and stint Just to add to his boarded neir, 
Hard upon others he was, but lust as hard on himself— 
Sever would ask or give, anti neither would borrow nor 

lend;
Never went out of his way to do a good turn for a friend.
He had no eye for beauty, for literature no taste, 
Buying pictures or books be counted a shameful waste; 
Nothing lie cared for art, or the poet’s elaborate rhymes, 
His soul was only attuned to the muslcarjfngle of dimes.
Honest and upright lie was, for It's not very often I'vo 

• seen -m
A man who Was anything else but honest when thoroughly 

mean.
He’d drive tbe hardest of bargains, nnd beat you down to 

the last,
But always stuck to bls word, when once bls word ho had 

passed.
Selfish, exacting and stern, a hand he would treat like a 

slave;
Long wore his hoursof toll, and scanty the pay that he gave. 
Made of cast-Iron himself, bls zeal In tbe struggle for gold 
Left him no pity to spare for those of a different mold.
Never a cent for tbe poor, for the naked never a stitch, 
'Twas all tbelr fault, bo would say, they should save like 

him and get rich.
Aoto and then to a church he 'dforward a liberal amount, 
Duly charged tn hie books to the advertising account.
So be succeededof course, and plied his coders with wealth; 
Missing pleasure aud culture, losing vigor and health. 
Now he’s down at the bottom, exactly where he began; 
Even the gold has vanished, and what is left of ihe manr
A self- made man Indeed I then wo owe no honor to such; 
The genuine self-made man you cannot honor too much. 
But be sure what you make is a man—with a heart and a 

soul and a mind,
Not merely a pile of dollars that goes, leaving nothing be

hind. -The National, Toronto, Canada,

t$T If Spiritualism is so often exposed how can 
people continue to believe in its truth? The an
swer is simple: The truth of Spiritualism is daily 
demonstrated, in the mansions of the rich, the 
cottages of the humble, and the cabins of the 
wretched, through mediums and under circum
stances that preclude the possibility of deception 
or illusion. * * * The sum total of all these 
exposures does not touch the hundredth part of 
the manifestations witnessed every evening by 
thousands of persons, quite as capable of judging 
for themselves of the truth as those pretended 
experts, who generally betray quite as much igno
rance as cunning in their reports of the investi
gations conducted by them. — Cor. Memphis 
{Tenn.) Avalanche.

EJF All errors have only a time; after a hun
dred millions of objections, subtleties, sophism, 
and lies, the smallest truth remains precisely 
what it was before.—Chinese Proverb.
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SUNSET.

- Evening with her darkening shadows 
Falls upon my weary eyes; ■ 

Long I've watched the sunset glory 
Fading In tho western skies;

Watched till all my soul is Hooded 
‘With the beautiful and grand, 

Till in harmony with nature 
Nearer truth I seem to stand.

Ami my life seems broader, fuller, 
Than it did an hour ago, 

All my fancied ills and troubles 
With the sun have vanished now;

Ami my heart, with glad thanksgiving, 
Would this humble tribute pay

To the Father, the Creator 
Of tho night as well as day.

Ami when shadows gather round me, 
Veiling from my soul the light, 

May tho beautiful in nature 
Bring mo nearer to thy sight.

And in peace may I remember, 
Though tho sunset glory fade, 

Morn'will bring a brighter dawnbig, 
For the early evening's shade.

Spiritual ism ^broab
REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN BPIRITU 

ALI8TIO EXOHANGEB OF THE 
BANNER OF LIGHT.

BY O. L. DITSON, M. D.

To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
Tlio Messager of Liege (April 15th and May

ffljilton’5 department
Written for the Hanner of Light,

THE BIRDS.

“ Do you ask what tlio birds say? 
The sparrow, tho dove,

The linnet and thmsh say, ‘ 1 love and I love!* 
' But the lark Is so brimful of gladness and love,

The green fields below him, the blue sky above, 
That ho slugs, and ho sings, and forever sings ho,

*1 love my love, and my love loves me.* ”
The ornithologist has made many queer blun

ders in his" pen-sketches of birds. One tiling is 
sure, our bird did not sit for his picture. But it 
is wise to remember that birds, like the rest of 
us, conform to conditions. In Now England tho 
thrush, lark, and robin aro not expected to sing 
and build and brood when snowsand blows drive 
them Into winter quarters. Here in winter tho 
earth dons her toga of flowered green; the air is 
June-like. So no wonder that “birds call to 
birds ” all the glad year.

A writer and student of natural history asks: 
“Do northern birds migrate?" Ono replies: 
“ No, they take refuge in tlio fissures of rocks 
and in hollow trees, and remain torpid till the 
winter is past.” This may be true of some birds, 
not all. Last November, the wild geoso swooped 
down in flocks upon our fields. They seemed as 
hungry as were Bret IJarto’s Starvation Campers. 
After eating and resting, a clatter-clatter was 
lieard overhead ; a line of march was taken up, 
away they went toward the Mexican mountains. 
On the morning of Feb. 10th in looking south we 
saw a long dark line, resembling smoke. Pres
ently the whir and whiz convinced us that the 
sable streaks were wavy wings. We were right. 
A splendid colony of wild geese sailed down 
upon the new-sown fields for breakfast. Then 
they were up and away straight to the nortli. 
An old settler, who had noted tho ways of birds, 
said the heart of winter was broken, nnd the geese, • 
who were true prophets, were making haste to their 
old northern haunts. We hope for them a pleas
ant voyage. So much for geese.

There is another colony of birds that, like the 
invalids, .are hero in tlie winter. Handsomer 
things “ the eye. hath not seen” ; sweeter voices 
11 the ear hath not heard.” Their names nobody 
knows. We call them the “strangers.” They 
aro the size of the meadow-lark. The breast is 
red or yellowytlielr crest is white and golden- 
brown.

Whence came these charming singers? No 
one seems to remember them. Wo half guess 
they came from Mexico. (We are ten miles 
from the Mexican line.) Their gay plumage de
notes a hot climate, and then only birds of tho 
tropics eat the berries of the popper tree. These 
are quite at homo among tho peppers, and devour 
tho fruit with a good will. Why aro tho tropical 
birds among us ? There is evidently a famine lu 
their land ; so He who notes the sparrow’s fall 
may have hoard tho blue-birds’ cry for food and 
brought them to this land of plenty. At any rate 
the pretty warblers seem to know tliat they have 
gained tho promised land. Perhaps enough for 
them that our skies aro blue and food sufficient 
fills tho morning air. No matter whence they 
come, nor why they are hero; we all rejoice in 

. their freshness and songs, and give thorn cordial 
welcome to fields-and trees.

Tho meadow larks are among our sweetest 
singers, nnd what is better they do not migrate. 
Winter and summer wo aro made glad by the 
same sweet songs. James G. Clarke says:

“ Tho meadow lark sings at my door, 
And her song Is tho sweetest I hoar 

From all tho sweet birds that Incessantly pour 
Their glad notes through tlio noon of tho year.1 ’ 

There Is indeed sweetness in their glad notes. 
Tholr soft trlll-a-trlll, as they start away from 
our trees to meet tho morning, is full of delicious 
music, and there are hints of paradise in their 
fresh notes and shining wings. We gaze, listen, 
wonder and ask, “ Will the larks live and sing 
in the Beautiful Land ? Why may they not ? I 
hope so ; yes, I expect all birds aro among the 
“evergreen mountains of life,” and we shall seo 
and hear them by-and-bye.

There is another bird that does not migrate 
(wish it did)—a great brown-and-gold hawk. 
He is a handsome bird, but a vagabond of the 
air. There is an unending war between his 
tribe* and the tribe of chickens. The hawk is 
quite as largo as a hen. The body Is not large, 
but the wings are ; so, spreading his great wings, 
he sails up and takes a look among the fowls. 
After a while Ids oye is fixed upon the best game, 
and down he pounces, picks up his chick, and is 
away. One day Mrs. Biddle spied the old scamp, 
as he was coming down upon her brood, and she 
gave him battle. The chickens hid under some 
bushes, so did the rooster, while tho brave mother 
hen fought her battle alone. She conquered. 
When the victory was won old Brigham came 
strutting out and began to crow just as if he was 
commander of a victorious army. Biddle took no 
notice of tho burly fellow, but took her little 
family out of his sight and sound.' Who blames 
her?

It is said that the hawk has a good side; when 
lambs and chickens are not to bo found he gathers 
up the bugs and worms that destroy the young 
plants. But so soon as the corn is up and out, 
those fellows, too, are up and out on a foraging 
expedition. A young farmer, the other day, put 
a great number of hawks to flight by capturing 
one of their company, and chaining it to a tree. 
Not a thief came near that wheat field while one 
of their kin remained a prisoner.

One likes the idea of protecting birds. All 
glory to the vblrd defenders I” But what are 
we to do with these wicked hawks whose delight 
is in stealing chickens? May we not go in for 
protecting and defending our premium fowls, 
even at the price of the hawk’s head ?

„ .. , M. Brown.
■National (My, San Diogo Go., Cal.]

15th) is at hand. One of its most interesting 
articles is "Spiritualism in Sweden in 1787," a 
continuation of tlie subject referred to in my 
last "review.” I will endeavor to given brief 
synopsis of it:

“ As we promised in our number of the 15th of 
March, we render below an account of stances of 
the ‘Society Exegetic nnd Philanthropic, of 
Stockholm.’

" On tho 10th of May, 1787, in presence of His 
Excellency, the Boron Frederic de Sparre, Serva- 
tor of tho kingdom, and other very distinguished 
persons, tho Baron de Svilfverhielm, tlie king’s 
almoner, magnetized tlio wife of n gardener 
named Lindquist, a woman about forty years of 
age, nnd who for a long time bad been III with 
defluxion, or effects of a cold. This malady pro
duced somnambulism.

“Tlie woman being put to sleep was asked as 
follows, and the subjoined replies were elicited : 
The sick woman, is sho asleep? yes. Who are 
you who speaks through the organism of this in
valid during her sleep? My name is Marie. In 
what situation do you find yourself? Lain in the 
other world, in a happy state,. How long have 
you been in the world there? Since fourteen 
years. Who were you when living here ? Lilted 
when an infant, when three years old. Who was 
your father? lie was a joiner in this town. Ills 
name? Lindstrom. Where did he live? Tn the 
quarter of tho Marais (meadow or garden). Is 
be still living? No; he is dead since seven years. 
Tills woman through whose organism you are 
now speaking, is tho first one you have found 
since you have been in tlio other world ? No, 
certainly not; there aro more than two hundred 
persons through whom I hare presented myself in 
succesdon. These phenomena, which in our day 
are called Animal Magnetism,Jiavo they been 
upon the earth through all time? Not always. 
Have they ever been ns common as at present? 
Yes, in thetime of the Old Testament. Are theyal- 
ways spirits who speak tlirougli the organism of 
the somnambulists? Yes. But the demons (prob
ably meaning here the essentially wicked) can 
they speak tlirougli tho magnetized? Not exactly 
(proprement) the demons, for those who speak arc 
good spirits mixed, which are of good and evil. 
Explain yourself more clearly about those spirits 
whom you called mixed (melanges). They are 
those who aro found in tho middle road (Chamin 
du Milieu). What becomes of these at last? 
Some, after being purified of evil, become good tout- 
a-fait, (wholly) and go up to heaven; the others, 
after having abandoned the good that was mixed 
with the evil, become bad touiafait and fall into 
the abyss. Is it well to Invoke the benediction of 
God during tho act of magnetization? Kes, 
truly; it is an essential duty. Who can assure 
themselves that it is permitted to magnetize and 
to pray to God to give bis benediction for the 
healing of tho sick ‘I To all of whom it is spoken 
in the Hible and relatif. . . . Is It useful to 
the people of this world to communicate with 
those ot tlie other by means of magnetism nnd 
somnambulism? Yes, if they wish fully to be- 
Tiers the truth and render liomage thereto. But

sponses made to Important questions, and m c, 
too, by parties (seemingly nt least) incapabl - of 
such an effort, gives to the whole transac ion a 
gravity and grandeur of more than, ordinary 
significance. .
„l"Spiritualism in Algiers,” Africa, (where 1 
had tlie pleasure once of passing ti winter season, 
mid making tlie acquaintance of the savans Ber- 
bnigger and Bresnier.) is tlie title of another 
article In the Messenger. Though no public "cir
cles" are held, there are particular assemblies 
where communications, botli written mid oral, 
nre received from tlio spirit-world, nnd nre highly 
appreciated. "Spiritualism does not address it
self either to enthusiasm or fanaticism,” says 
the correspondent, " but it appeals to the judg
ment, to reason. . . . It conducts to a com 
plete moral revolution, and prepares from to-day 
tlie enfranchisement of those most engulfed in 
ignorance and error,” Tlie learned astronomer, 
M. Camille FJammarion, communicates also an in
teresting article on tho researches of Professor
Crookes. “The Community of Thoughts In
View of Universal Progress,” "Church mid 
State," “Anniversary of the Death of Allan 
Kardec,” and “ Spiritualism and the Press,” are 
the leading articles in the May number of the 
Messenger. A letter from the Viscount Torres- 
Solanto, president of the Spiritual Society of Mad
rid, says, though the war with tlie Carlists Is 
ended, tho political situation is not favorable to 
propagandism, but does not hinder the spread of 
our doctrine from day to day. Of the influential 
ournals in Spain, wlileh are doing their noble 

work, he refers to El Criterio (which I shall 
quote from further on) ; The Hevista, of Barce
lona; El Espiritismo, of Seville, and the Hew- 
laeion, of Alicante. Portugal, he says, has as 
yet no Spiritualistic journal ; but the works of 
Allan Kardec aro being translated Into the Por
tuguese language, by M. Polety Villava, a Spun- 
Ish vice-consul. In Madrid, public discussions are 
held with all tho schools of philosophy. In the 
highest ranks of society are many adepts, in
cluding a marechai de camp, four generals, and a 
great number of other officers of the army. In 
the provinces Viscount do T.-S. knows of about 
a hundred different Spiritualistic "groups." Tlie 
Messenger, remarking on French finances (on 
the forty-nine million francs in the budget of 
education), says that in our glowing civilization 
we are forced to expend fourteen times as much 
to destroy man as to instruct him. It also re
peats the statement tliat I made some time since, 
on Mexican authority, Hint there are about 50,000 
Spiritualists In Mexico.

Lu Ley de .bnor, of Merida (April 15th mid 
May 1st), has^lieen received. It is principally 
occupied with dissertations on " Forgetfulness

(lie mediumship of Mrs. Miller ;"iiiidtliiW' MrsrC.’ 
II. Dearborn, of Boston, proposes to visit Eng
land nnd Spain.

In the formidable but ever-enticing Ilustracum 
Espiritu, of Mexico, (Muy number,) there are 
the well digested nnd nble articles of Srs.- Ds. 
Santiago Sierra, Emilio Gnstelar, J. N. Cordero, 
etc. "God”; “The New Law”; tlie judicial 
proceedings In the case of Ley marie (here ren
dered in parallel columns, in both French nnd 
Spanish) ; " Spiritualism hi New York ” (quoted 
from tlie Messuger); " Muterinliz.nlloll'" (from 
tlie French lierue'); “Veritable Transforma
tions ’’ (from the Globe of Seville heretofore no
ticed), nnd a “ Discourse,” by Victor Hugo, nre 
largely worthy of particular notice, but are too 
lengthy for transference. Several 1 hnve already 
analyzed from their respective original publica
tions. On page 152 Garibaldi's Spiritualism is 
announced nnd sustained by quotations from his 
letters. Then follow aeknowlegement of recep
tion of Banner of Light (eight numbers) with its 
able, important nnd numerous contributions to 
the Inrge field of Spiritualistic literature (nolle- 
Ing particularly Mr. Peebles—his visit to Mexi
co, Sirs. Porter, end Mrs. E. H. Britten), audits 
compliments ns paid to (lie new Merida paper. 
Mr. Watson, of Memphis, Is nlso mentioned as 
having been one of the most prominent members 
of tlie Methodist-Episcopal Church, yet had em
braced Spiritualism, and was now editing nn ex
cellent journal. The Mexican editor says : “We 
take pleasure in sending to him some numbers 
of our periodical.” lie nlso refers to the pro- 
gross of Spiritualism in Hungary, to the Society 
nt Budii-Pesth, nnd to tlie Baron nnd Baroness 
de Vay as grently interested in it.

Several numbers have also been received of tlie 
Daglysd, of Chicago. Its contents are literary 
as well as commercial; “Socialism," “Numa 
Pompilus," “ Druidic Religion,” <te , occupy its 
well-tilled columns.

I regret that the Muy number of the Herne 
Spirit/'., Paris, hns not yet reached me. The Psy- 
chische Studi/n, May number, hns come too late 
for any extended remarks in tills present article.

Sanner ^nrresponbenee

Spiritual ‘^Ijcnnmcna

every one does not know how to distinguish be
tween the good and the evil. Every Oneeanlcarn 
how to do it, if he will invoke tho good Cod to ob
tain of him the faculty to fed and recognise tho 
truth, and not be carried away by lice. But if one 
hns Hie misfortune to embrace the false in place 
of the true? The evil which accrues during your 
life hero is a small thing in comparison with 'what 
one feels in the other, where one suffers frightful 
torments during the stage of purification to'throw 
off the false with which he was imbued and which 
he hugged to his heart.”

Another person wishing to consult the me
dium in respect to the health of a friend was re
plied to in a seemingly satisfactory manner, a 
prescription given, magnetism ordered, and tlie 
injunction that the lady should not mentally dis
turb lierself.

On tlie following day tho same person was again 
magnetized, and instead of being controlled by 
the spirit of " Mario,” the spirit of her daughter, 
Anno Christine, came and took “ Marie’s " place. 
When asked who sho was, she replied that she 
was tho daughter of the woman who slept; that 
she had been in the spirit-world about two years; 
that being very closely allied to her (the mother) 
and In a different state of felicity, sho could not 
control her very well. “ But ns mother thinks of 
me all tho time, the good God has permitted mo 
to come—now more particularly to instruct liow 
to mitigate tlie great sufferings of the lady in bed 
near us." (Tlio lady had been ill many years of 
consumption, and had been brought and placed 
in an adjoining room.) Tho prescription the 
spirit then dictated was simple; but stress,was 
evidently laid upon the following injunctions: 
“ That sho must consecrate lierself with all her 
heart to Gdd, and ask his aid by the most fervent 
prayers ; and that sho should every day be mag
netized by a good magnetlzer, like the Baron do 
Svilfverhielm, who puts all his trust in God and 
notin his science.” The next day tho medium 
being again magnetized, the. controlling spirit, 
(yetthe merest child) " Anne," imparted thofol
lowing idea, which I think does not often fall 
into tlie considerations of even tlie purest Chris
tians :

“ At death man enters on a state of Purifica
tion, which Is, that he must divest himself of-the 
good natural qualities which he has paraded before 
the world; . . , qualities derived from self- 
love; . . . these being false, it is indispensable 
that man should divest himself of them in order to 
acquire good spiritual qualities, which are the real, 
and which come from God.”

The little spirit, scarce three years old, being 
asked if sho knew Swedenborg, replied that she 
did,’but he was in a state much superior to liers; 
but tliat she knew him because he sometimes 
came to the world where she was, to give instruc
tion in celestial truths, which God had ordered 
him to manifest; that the New Church of which 
he had spoken would certainly be founded upon 
earth, and that the time would come when gifts 
and supernatural virtues would be accorded to 
those who abstain voluntarily from all sin, and 
desire and demand with all humility and sincer
ity of heart that the will of the Lord be done 
everywhere.

At another stance the same medium and spirit 
being present as at the last, it was asked : “ Is It 
permitted you to reply to questions which we 
propose to make ? That depends upon the nature 
of the end in view. Is the human soul placed in 
the mortal body as a punishment of any fault 
committed in a preceding state ? When God 
created man it was not that he should live in a sin
ful but in a pure body. ... Is man while 
here accompanied by a spirit from tho other 
world ? Yes, it is thus continually.”

That an exact counterpart of what is taking 
place daily with us should have occurred in 
Sweden in 1787, before so many learned and evi
dently honest and sincere men, and accurately been 
recorded In tho journal of the “Society” to 
which they belonged, Is certainly worthy of the 
considerable space I have allowed for these ex
tracts from said journal. Further: the nature of 
the communications; the able and judicious re-

of the Past,” "Kardec,” nnd “Value of Educa
tion,” witli a reply to the Men»njm, which is 
characterized by force and dignity. In a short 
article it recommends the use of magnetism In 
developing our spiritual perceptions. It. further 
says that they have to congratulate, their breth
ren tliat there are now in that State ten indepen
dent “circles” of Spiritualists—three in tlie 
capital, San Juan Bautista, two in Frontcra, one 
in each one of the following named villages: 
Tacotalpa, Hulmangulllo, Cardenas, Aztapa, and 
Comocalco. Weare here reminded of tlie old Tol
tecs ; and in these United States we cannot be 
indifferent to tlie revelations that may yet come to 
us from a region whoso strange old temples are 
eloquent, like the sphinx, with a mysterious si
lence of the far-off past.

One of the correspondents of tills Central 
American paper, Dr. Simon! of Elizabeth, N. 
J., states that ho has received in New York, un
der satisfactory conditions, photographic pic
tures taken in tho dark; and suggests that arti
ficial light may even be prejudicial to tho pro
duction of spirit-Images. In this same number 
It is also stated thataspiritual “circle” has been 
established in tho “ interesting Island of Car
men,” and that Don Manuel Voucher is doing 
much there in behalf of our cause.

I have hardly time enough to peruse all the 
articles, however valuable they may be, in the 
various journals which I receive. La Politico, 
in the May 15th number of Tho Law of Love, is, 
for instance, not sufficiently and so directly in 
the interest of Spiritualism as to call for any 
analysis. Here, however, is a recognition of tlie 
eminent position occupied by the Banner of 
Light; and when tlie editor of the former com
pares it with his little sheet, he expresses his 
grateful acknowledgments for the “exchange" 
accorded to him. He quotes in full one of the 
paragraphs regarding his paper in tho Banner.

El Criterio Espiritista, ot Madrid, comes to 
hand more tardily than any other paper—except 
the Annale dello Spiritismo in Italia, Turino, 
which does not come at all (pardon the Ilibernl- 
asm)—but it is, nevertheless, one of the most able 
of all the Spiritualistic periodicals. The present 
number is token up almost exclusively witli a 
brilliant celebration on the 31st of March, by the 
Spanish Spiritual Society, of the anniversary of 
tho “DIvulgenceof Spiritualism ’’ by Allan Kar
dec. This was both a lyric and literary affair; 
and, judging from tho poems and speeches then 
delivered, the entertainment must have been 
highly pleasing to, at least, tho better classes of 
society. After this, Dr. H. Temprado replies to 
the materialism of Dr. Pulido, as published In 
tho Nevista Europea. This is followed by a 
lengthy quotation from the Banner of Light—no
tices of the, celebration in Boston and many other 
towns'of the fetes, &c., that took place in com
memoration of the twenty-eighth anniversary of

MctliiiniNliiporMrN. Jennie Lord Webb.
To tho Hillliir ot tho Hanner ot I.Ishi:

There are some gifted persons around whom 
the halo of enchantment seems to hover, anil 
who may lie deemed almost inhabitants of the 
“border land” and yet live among us—those in 
whose lives have occurred strange and startling 
events, tlie narration of which almost surpasses 
belief, but which is verified by living witnesses. 
These are found to lie scattered ail over our land, 
holding, ns it were, the gates ajar, permitting us 
poor mortals not so gifted to catch a glimpse of 
the beauties beyond, and giving us tlie proof pal
pable of immortality.

Among tlie chief of those so singularly gifted 
may be. mentioned Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, now 
at IK West 21st street, New York City. Born a 
medium, she has been used by the invisibles for 
the transmission of their thoughts and wishes— 
her earlier experience, however, being in her fa
ther's family and among her own immediate 
friends. Coming to Boston Highlands eighteen 
years ago, she. first entered the Held as a public 
medium, and lias ever since, for the good of the 
cause and humanity, bravely borne the reproach 
and opprobrium, attached by general society to 
a “spiritual medium.”

Her phases of mediumship have been remark- 
able, not only for their varied character lint for 
the strength wlileh accompanies them. Independ
ent slate-writing wns obtained tlirougli her twen
ty-three years ago, and materialization was pre
dicted by hern quarter of a century ago. Levita
tion was also a common occurrence, she having 
been lifted and placed upon the table, with the 
chair in wlileh sue was sitting, on several occa
sions, while present nt circles. Instances of tills 
kind are vouched for in "Blanchette, the De
spair of Science,” by Epes Sargent. On one oc
casion at Auburn, Me., nt the conclusion of a 
stance, sire, was carried out of the house, togeth
er witli the chair in wlileh she sat, and deposited 
twelve, feet from the front door, to wlileh Mrs. 
Whitman of that place bears witness. Eighteen

(iilHbrnia,
SACRAMENTO.—From a letter written by 

Mrs. Dr. II. J. French, trance speaker and psy- 
choinetrlst, we learn that she has been laboring 
in California for the last fourteen months, eight 
of which she spent In .Sacramento, three In San 
Francisco, and tlio balance pioneering in Volo 
County,and tlie lone Valley, Amador County. At 
Woodland, in Yolo Co., she found that orthodoxy 
ruled wlth potent power. Efforts were made to 
defeat her obtaining an audience to hear tier lec
ture. At lone she was assisted by Dr. Rendell, ' ' 
a noble-hearted man and a Spiritualist, in obtain
ing tho Methodist ehurdl. Tlie minister read a 
notice of her lectures, and then in tlie course of 
his sermon denounced .Spiritualism. She gave 
four lectures in that place to increasing nudi- 
enees, and gave several private sittings, which 
show Hint the people nre anxious anil willing to 
hear the now gospel. Thence she went to Jack- 
son, and spoke once in tho Methodist chapel. 
Tlie interest manifested in tlie new philosophy so 
iihirmed the trustees tliat. they closed the chapel 
against her the next evening! She found three 
families in the place whore tlie Banner of Light 
was taken. Bigotry cannot entirely shut out tlie 
truth. She remained there five days, holding 
private seances. At Amador, n mining town of 
three hundred Inhiibltunls, Mr. Isaac Lepley, the 
only Spiritualist sho met witli there, obtained a 
hall for her, mid she lectured to quite a large 
audience, mostly miners, who appeared to be 
deeply interested. At the close of the lecture she 
gave several psychometric delineations of charac
ter of persons who were well known to the audi
ence, with striking accuracy. Sho was urged to 
remain and deliver another lecture, which she 
did lo a ball full of eager listeners. Her spirit 
guides took for a text, “ Why nre you miners? " 
mid elucidated the subject with ninny fine Illus
trations, which appealed so effectually to the 
spiritual natures ol her auditors, tliat much good 
will lie the result. All -tlirougli California thou- .- 
sands are ready to hear and accept the truths of 
Spiritualism.

Colorado.
DENVER.—F. H. S. writes, June 1st, as fol

lows : Having witnessed some peculiar phenom
ena in the presence of the two powerful physical 
mediums, Mr. (J. B. Cutler and Arthur Cheese- 
weight, I will give you a brief account of them. 
The controlling spirit, Segno, mi Indian, while 
controlling Mr. Cutler, caused him in full light 
to lie elongated from Ids natural length, live feet 
two Inches, to nearly six mid one-half feet, I saw 
this on two occasions. The medium was securely 
tied in a chair and carried over tlie heads of the 
circle to the finer outside mid then carried hack. 
The coats of the two mediums were changed 
while both were securely tied. This wns done 
several times, mid then the coats taken oil’ Imlli, 
mid the ropes and knots still undisturbed. All 
the usual phemimeiui attending dark circles 
occurred, such ns ringing of hells, floating gui
tars, spirit lights, hands, mid so on.

I hud the pleasnreof becoming acquainted witli 
Miss Lizzie Gomer, a very pretty, sweet man- 
tiered young Indy of sixteen, whose wonderful 
powers’of materializntioii huv ■ been idrendy no
ticed at length iii the columns of the Banner of 
Light. Miss G. for tlie present has discontinued 
Iler materializing circles, and will give tint one 
more, after which her controls will leave her for 
four years.

Mrs. Lizzie Goehner, wife of Mr. G. A. Goell
ner, artist, Is a clairvoyant of remarkable pow
ers. She describes spirits mid gives names so 
tliat identification is beyond question. Mrs. 
G. is not a professional medium, and takes no 
money for her services, but witli mi amiable kind
ness churacleristic of her, she is ready mid wil
ling at any time to sit for the accommodation of 

j her friends.
The hospitable kindness of Mrs (hitler, moth

er of the medium, and her daughter Mamie, will 
i ever be remembered with pleasure.

' Michigan.
ST. LOUIS SBRINGS.-L. C. White writes:

. Tlie Spiritualists and Llbemlists have organized 
n society, which is increasing in numbers, and , 
quite nn interest, is taken in the Investigation of 
the principles mid philosophy of true Spiritual
ism. Good speakers are invited to call.

years ago n surgical operation was performed 
upon her while unconscious, during a dark st
ance held nt the house of n friend, nnd in tho 
presence of thliteen witnesses. A fleshy sub- 
stnnce about the size of a hazel-nut wns removed

THE RAILWAY ALPHABET.
A ’h the addition to charges loo high;
B Is ihe “block ’’ that will come by-andby;
(J Is the cattle maltreated mint sorei- 
D Is Ilie damage the owners deplore; 
E Is the ease with which mishaps befall; 
F Is the food which “rerrcshinents ” they call; 
G Is the goose who can stomach It all;
II Is the hurry when things nre behind;
I Is Ilie Injury directors don’t mind: 
J Is the Judge who tlm ease has to take; ■ 
K *s the keen trick which the case Is to shake; 
Ii Is the lawyer so clever and ’cute; .......
M Is the money Im gets by the suit;
N Is the normal condition of things;
<t’s the obstruction, collision that brings:
P ’« the policeman rotund ami sedate; 
U Is the query why trains are so late;huuicu uuouv tin: »*/•*-«* h im/.vi-iiui whs ivinuvim v m m^uwi j ^ny iKMi^mv 

from her throat. The blood flowed freely from i^^'Sfrom herthront. The blood flowed freely 
her mouth, nnd her handkerchief, which wns 
taken from her pocket nnd used by the invisible 
surgeon for the purpose of wiping it away, was 
found, when the operation was concluded, com
pletely saturated. This circumstance was pub
lished in the Spirit Agent tlie time, nnd attracted 
great attention. Upon her hand she wears a 
jewel presented to her by her controlling spirit, 
Sontag, at a stance held in Chicago last Septem
ber witli Mrs. Hollis, and which presentation 
was made in fulfillment of a promise made fifteen

T is the temper you *re tempted to get hi:
U well, that’s you, kept awaiting ami frettln*:
V ’s the valise that yon left hi the train,
W’s the worry to get It again. (Moral: and most likely 

yon never do get It again):
X the ’xactness yon '<1 like, but don’t find;
Y Ih the yawn to relievo your poor mind;
Z Ih the zany the train left behind.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.

the new re-downing of Spiritualism on the face 
of our section of the globe.

The Banner article on the test with ammonia, 
to prove If death has really taken place in n body, 
Charles H. Foster’s visit to Washington, and 
Spiritualism in Stockholm (as given in the first 
part of this article), follow the above. Among 
tlio more brief notices of passing events are Mr. 
Peebles’s visit to New Orleans; molds of hands 
in Miss Fowler’s presence; the progress of Spir
itualism in Oakland (Cal.), Trenton (N. J.); 
that theTndiceEomano, the Index Expurgatorius 
had recently included, in its list of condemned 
books, tlie works of the distinguished Oriental
ist, Mons. Louis Jacolliot, author of “Spiritual
ism throughout the World,” &c.; that there have 
been obtained in Barcelona notable spirit-photo
graphs ; that our brethren in Santiago de Chile 
aro sustaining lively polemics with the Catholics 
of that country; that spirit-photographs obtain
ed at Naples create much comment; that spiritu
alistic phenomena in Rome are recorded in the 
Turin journal1; that a correspondent In Romo 
states that when the Davenport Brothers were 
there, an Italian prestidigitator discovered all 
their farces; that the genuineness of the medi
umship of Mrs. Stewart, at Terre Kant (Haute), 
Ind., had been established; that Mr. Watson, in 
his able “American Magazine," was defending

years previously.
Such are a few only of tho remarkable inci

dents in the life of Mrs. Webb, and they are here 
recounted for the purpose of calling the attention 
of your many renders to this medium, honest, 
truthful and reliable beyond doubt, especially 
those in New York and vicinity who may wish to 
seo her before she returns to Chicago, ns her stay 
in tliat city Is but temporary.

She offers the fullest opportunity for investiga
tion, all her stances for independent writing be
ing field in rooms well lighted and in full view of 
nil members of the circle. A smnll pencil is put 
upon a slate which she holds with one hand un
derneath the table, when the message desired to 
be communicated is written upon it. Frequently 
sho uses a double slate, between tho leaves of 
which a small piece of pencil is placed. This 
double slate is left on the top of the. table at 
which the investigator sits, when messages and 
tests are written upon It. Tests given in this 
way preclude any fraud or trickery on tlie port 
of the medium, thus giving the best satisfaction 
to tlie Investigator and an additional guaranty to 
tlie believer. At her musical stances, which are 
given in the dark, various instruments are played 
upon, bells are rung, full glasses of water are 
carried about and placed to the lips of those 
present; who arc also fanned, if the room lie 
warm, and frequently long communications are 
written to one or two members of tlie circle, who 
are in most cases total strangers to Mrs. Webb. 
The mere fact, however, that these circles are 
held in the dark, renders them unsatisfactory to 
a great many, who want tlie full benefit of tlielr 
eyesight in order to be convinced of the genuine
ness of the manifestations.

Iler whole life has been devoted to the exem
plification of Hie phenomenal phases of the liar- 
monial Philosophy, and many, very many rescued 
from dead croedalism or dark materialism, know 
by the proofs obtained through her instrumental
ity that there is a life hereafter.

It is to be hoped that she may receive that gen
erous support she so richly deserves. Media en
tering the field when the spiritual movement was 
in its infancy, and when it required much more 
stamina than it does now, should not be forgot
ten or neglected..

Spiritualism would be nothing without its me
dia, and in these latter days, when the cry of 
fraud and deception is so often raised, we should 
see to it that those against whom a whisper of 
suspicion has never been uttered should bo pro
tected and upheld, and in a measure, kept free 
from the carting cares and anxieties of tlie world.

A. D. C.

Michigan Mate A asocial Ion or N|»lrHunll#U - 
Special Mert In if nt Buttle Creek, June 2-1 th.

To tlia SpirituatintK of Michigan:
Upon Consultation, Minto time ago, with the Trustees of 

the State Association, It was thought best not to hold tlm 
usual semi-annual meeting this summer, and In this con
clusion the President of the Association most cordially 
concurred. , . '

11 may be remarked, however, that during the Centennial 
year, nearly all associations of persons, under whatever 
auspices drawn together, are taking steps to represent 
themselves In sumo form, by appropriate Centennial ser
vices, exorcises, acts and declarations. Spiritualists, cer
tainly, as much as any class of persons, should plare a high 
estimate upon tho principles of freedom, of thought and 
action that nre so vital a feature in our political system: 
nnd It seems every way proper that in measures designed 
to perpetuate and keep hi remembrance those principles, 
the Spiritualists of Michigan should be otllelally repre
sented. For this purjwjse a special meeting of tlie Michi
gan Association has been suggested.

The Trusters of the Association, nine In number, are 
located In <1 liferent parts of t he State, and cannot he con
veniently consulted within the time in which It Is neces
sary to net, If any action be taken, and the Secretary Ih ab
sent from the State. Under these circumstances, the Pres
ident of the Association lias fell Justified In Issuing this 
call for a special meeting to be held in Stuart Hall, in the 
city Of Battle Creek, on Saturday, the 21th day of June, 
instant, commencing at 2o'clock in the afternoon. The 
session will be purely a business one, and can without 
dotihl complete its work during the day and evening, so 
that those attending, especially from the East and West, 
can reach their homes the same night, although the friends 
at Battle Creek, whose, hospitality has so often been ex
tended to the State. Association, would most likely he glad 
to have visiting friends remain over Sunday and Join with 
them In (heexercises of tlielr local Society and Progressive 
Lvcemn.The topic especially suggested for consideration, ami 
which has governed In issuing this call, Is tho proposed 
adoption by tho Association of an address, to be ofib liilly 
transmitted to the Cotigress of Liberals to be held hi Phil
adelphia on tho first day of July next.

It Is to be hoped that there may bo a good attendance of 
representative Spiritualists from all parts of the State.
President of the Michigan State Atgociation of Spirit* 

ualMn.
Jhtroit) J tint 12M, 1876.

A Grand Convention nnd Camp-Meet In g
Of New-Jersey State Association of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress, will bo held at Ancoraon July 1st, 2d. 
3d, 4tli, 1876, to which tho friends of progress everywhere 
are invited. First class Spiritual and Liberal speakt”-’ 
front all parts of the country to address the meetings.

Excursion tickets on the Camden X Atlantic railroad, mr 
sale at their unices in Philadelphia and Camden for all reg
ular trains. Fare for the round trip, for wmHSyU rm 
children, fifty cents. Good from Friday, June -Wh, to 
July 5th Inclusive, , • „

Sunday trains leave Philadelphia at 8 a. m., a,b[re^*1 n 
from Camp Ground at 5:48 r. M. All other‘ day* nt 8 a. m., 
4 and 0 v. m. Returning, leave camp at 0:16 and < :44 a. M..

The tents, great and small, will beset In the beautiful 
grove near the depot. Meals at all hours, and otheraccon - 
modatlons, provided at very cheap rates In or near the 
^Persona so desiring will please remember this Is a Picnic.

Convention. New oni«« to 
bo elected. Bo go and have a good tfnio such as was nevi r 
before known In New Jersey. - "**

By order ortho Board of Management. „
Vicari, A. J. I- K- Coon LBV, Prutdent.
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To Hook-Buj^r*.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Ity>k-tore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep oil sale a large stock of Spiritual, । 
Kcfor-imtory and Miscellaneous Works,to which j

Rudeness Is not tlie synonym for resoluteness. 
Some people think candor consists in telling you 
the most disagreeable things they can pick up or 
invent; whereas that is the very Insolence either 
of Ignorance or malignity. let us be very gentle

The Reality of Psychological Phe
nomena in a Court of Law.

On tlielRth of May (according to lime Spirits,) 
Madame Roger, a somnambulist, was brought 
before tlm Tribunal Correctionnel of the Seine,

and path nt and self restrained, and we shall soon charged witli an attempt to swindle, in company 
with her mesmerist, M. Fortier. M. Jules Favre,realize the mlded forces that are concentratingwe Invite vur attention. ,

Order-:ir -onipanted by wh will receive-piWpr“w*^^ 1,1 5il,'ll(’p is «•« >>’«1«’>‘
attention. We are prepared to forward any form of courage, but it mu-t lie a silence that is 
of Ho- publication- of the Book Trade al (Mini olive with charity in-had of reVengefulness. The _ 
rale-. We re-peetfully decline all business opera sorrel is, In manifesting moral courage, not to ; of nn hour and a half’s duration, and is reported 
tion-looking to th--ah-of Books on eoinmi-ion, "uike our-elves singular at the same time that to liave held the judges and a crowded audience 
or when ea-K does not accompany the outer. ' «•’ "Disc to be compliant. We may do our 
Send for nfiee <'atalogue of our Publications.

the most celebrated advocate in France, and wlio 
formerly held a distinguished place Irv the minis
try, appeared for the defence. His-speech was

spell-bound by its eloquence. He concluded by
simple duly without troubling ourselves about saying: “ We are In the presence of aphenome- 

,^__—____^_—_—— ' praise orblame; if we sati-fy conscience to the non whicli science admits, without attempting to 
very bottom, there Is no court for whose judg- explain. The public may smile at it, but our

non which science admits, without attempting to

nient we shall care more. And this, not In con- most illustrious physicians regard It with gravi-

rMHiut iihJertAkr torinlorjwMh*
celt, but in simplicity. Io4 u-tryand be natural ty. .Justice can no longer ignore what science 
in uiir truthfulness, and there will tie no need of has acknowledged.” The aged Baron du I’otet,
mentioning courage any more.

Rainier of ^i^Iit.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1870.

rriti.icvrios oi th i: ani» iioohntoich

Mra. Denton on INyclioiiietry.
In Ilie letter from Mis. Denton, which we pub

lish 'in another column, we think she entirely 
misapprehends the gi-t of the Inquiry which we 
made in regard lo certain phenomena for which 
she has long been suppo-ed to be a medium. We 
were not curious to learn what her theory might
be as to the origin of Ihe phenomena, or as tothe

who has represented tlie French school of mes
merism for more than fifty years, was also heard 
with deep attention as he expounded some of the 
facts of tlie science of which lie is so great a 
master. If the fame arguments had been accepted 
with regard to spiritual phenomena taut pear, 
/.eymaru would not hare fallen a rictim to the ig
norance of jurists and the fanaticism of priests;

Tlie trial lasted three hours. The result is, 
that the practice of mesmeric, clairvoyance, mil' no

•" By their works ye abltl know them."

The Davin Testimonial Fond.
If any one man above another in the ranks of 

Spiritualism deserves a material" manifestation ” 
of appreciation for work well done, that man is 
Andrew Jackson Davis. And it gratifies us 
to know that the thousands of human hearts 
which have been instructed nnd made happy by 
his divine philosophy nre now ready and willing 
to—in part—repay the worthy brother for his 
arduous labors of the past.

We acknowledge, since previous report, the 
receipt of $3.00 from B. Shrafi, of San Francisco, 
Cal., and $2.00 front Mrs. L. Pierce, Boston High
lands, Mass. Also Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 
donates, in lieu of money, ten copies of the book 
recently published, entitled "Art Magic.” Per
sons wanting this work, we are requested to 
state, can remit $5 to A. J. Davis & Co., 24 East 
4th street, New York City. The book wilbbe 
mailed postage free.

The Paine Bust Fund.
The chairman of the appropriate committee 

acknowledges In the Index the receipt up to 
June 13th of $695,93, toward defraying the ex
pense— $1200 — of placing the proposed,marble 
bust of Thomas Paine (the work of Mr. Morse, 
of Boston,) In Independence Hall, Philadelphia. 
Since our last statement we have received nt our 
ofllce the following sums In aid of this worthy 
object: E. B. Tilden, $6,00; A. G. Campbell, 
$1,50; "G. M. I.,” $5,00; Kenton Cheesman, 
$1,00; Joseph H. Holloway, $1,00; Mrs. B. H. 
Thomas, $1,00; G, H. Woodls, $2,00; Mary C. 
Stearns, $1,25.

COMPANY
I'lptncss of the epithet psyrhmmtric, but whether lowr be considered a erimein franco. One step 

further, anil Spiritualism itself will be a fait ac-the phenomena, nn iiceoutit of which is given in
"The Soul of Things," and which represent her . compli in the eye of tliolaw.
(or tlie supposed medium) a-gifted with a cer- -*••-

‘•Wilis

..............Br-is>-- Masaomi.

ihunl<aati>>h* tp|»>] talhliig t ' th *

tain abnormal nn-l superseii-md Intelligence, en
abling her to tell by touching the fragment of a 
stone Ihe geological nnd hi-torical facts connect
ed with it, did actually take place. We infer, 
from one passage in her letter, that they did not 
take place-thul she was merely playing with 
the credulity of those who trusted her; for she 
says we have ndvancqd n claim in her behalf

A Charming Retreat.
The Belvidere Seminary Buildings are to be

i opened on and after July 1st for summer board- 
! ers, at prices suited to the times. The situation 
presents great advantages to those who are In 

| search of health and repose, nor is it less attrac-

Individuality.” /'r-/ .S’ ll'. Itrittnn.

Moral Couryge. i

The men who dare to be silent about the noble ' 
things they are doing are not so many as might 
be thought for. Tlie mania for publication Is 
one of the vnlgarest of the vices of the preseht 
age. If “virtue is its own reward,” as we so 
many times hear it declared, what is tlie need of 
going about lint in hand, to collect peonies of ' 
popular applause, like tlie organ-grinder after I 
Ills performance is over. Alas, how We do belie | 
ourselves In this matter. Nature could show nsj 
an Infinitely prettier way if we would but heed 
her. for Instance, she Is nt special pains to keep 
her favorites wholly out of sight until they are 
needed ; ami then they ore not brought out with 
a prefatory flourish of trumpets nnd beat of 
drums, but only after they have done their 
work .Is any inquiry made about them. So that 
all the best of us have to do Is simply to follow 
Nature, in other words, bo natural, In whatever 
we are summoned to say of do, always leaving 
results to themselves and troubling our thoughts 
no more. All over that Is conceit and vanity, 
nnd in nn sen-e gift or power.

Now if people who really possess convictions 
would be nt the mere trouble to utter them on 
all proper occasions, without stopping to consid
er anything but their effectiveness, not regarding 
In any way the hostile prejudices of others, the 
fashion of society,.nnd the grunting sarcasms of
Mrs. Grundv would be all the courage
which they need, and thill kind of candid indif
ference would abo help their cause by filling to 
provoke personal enemies. The best part of cour
age is always coolness. And in tlm case of 
moral courage It Is tills same level-headedness 
that dLiirms opposition tlie easiest. It Is abso
lutely surprising to see what an irresistible pow
er such coolness has in tlie expression of individ
ual convictions. Not only does it fail to excite 
hostility, but it actually disarms it.

There is a great ileal said about facing obloquy, 
taking up one's cross, bidding adieu to comfort 
and prosperity, and nil that sort of thing, In con- 

■ nection with the espousal of what are deemed un
popular doctrines ; but in this age of iconoclasm 
nnd the breaking down of old barriers of preju
dice, a gn at depl-more has to do with tlie charac
ter uf the utteferof new views, and with the tact 
and skill with which lie makes his announcement, 
than witli any special disrelish for the views or 
convictions lie seeks to proclaim. We have long 
thought that an immense proportion of the power 
of an Individual was wasted in controversy, in 
attack and defence, which, if it had been saga
ciously directed to the statement nnd illustration 
of new truths, would have vastly assisted in its 
general recognition and advancement. People 
may ns well give reception to tlie suggestion, at 
nil events. Leaving tills waste out of the reck
oning, and the bare fact of speaking one's hon
est convictions ought not to make one feel as if 
the simple utterance of his view of the truth was 
equivalent to martyrdom.

Opposition will come soon enough, and in 
sufficient force, tmt it is Idle and wasteful toap- 
prebend it. It is not even necessary, as we are 
often bidden, to go fortli to meet It. D't it liave 
its own time and way. We nre called on to be 
neither defiant nor indifferent, but simply to do 
that thing and say tliat thing which lies nearest 
to us, thinking no more of the consequences thnn 
does the child that answers so bravely and frank
ly to a stranger. We are not half so much afraid 
of others as we are of ourselves. We dare not 
dress as we would prefer, out of fear of others’ 
eyes. We are afraid to come out from sectarian, 
ism from fear of what others may say. We dare 
not avouch an opinion, until we nre encouraged 
by hearing it spoken by some one else, nnd then 
it Is no longer our own. Without even being re
quested, much less commanded, we take second
ary places and volunteer as subordinates.

There Is policy without a doubt; but tliat Is 
not for ordering our lives ; It is rather to fence 
.with, to keep off with adroitness and address, 
what does not require the application of force. 
Wo are to live by principle, out of which are bred 
natural laws nml rules of conduct; policy Is but 
tact, tlie mere art of avoiding annoyances, of pro
viding defence, of advancing one’s cause. It is 
to be used only ns occasion requires, not as the 
law of the life. A woman may carry off a cheap 
bonnet on her head with vastly more grace and 
air than her rival enn wear a costly one. It Is 
chiefly in the wearer, not In the bonnet. There 
surely is a way, because there must be one, of 
disarming envy without trying to overmatch It. 
Fashion is a statute that has nowhere been writ
ten. No one can even say by whom it Is enact
ed. Its tyranny 14 to be found, not In its own 
sceptre, but in the too ready obedience of its sub
jects ; once straighten the thought up from this 
attitude of obsequiousness, and If is marvelous 
what a crown of straw this shallow queen wears.

We may be courteous and still courageous.

wlilcli she repudiate-.. But then she proceeds to > 
speak of certain facts “ in her own experience," 
which lead us to suppose that she does not mean ' 
for us to make the Inference that the credited ' 
phenomena were not genuine. She says her oh i 
ject In consenting to tlie publication of the book- 
referred to was " that the attention of thinking 
men and women might be called to this class of I 
phenomena."

Of course she does, not mean for us to Infer 
that she was merely simulating a class of pbe- 
nomena in order to call attention to them. But 
what does she mean ? Did Mrs. Denton ever, or 
does she noir, have the power of telling, by touch
ing a fragment of n rock, any verifiable facts In 
regard to it, not within tlie immediate scope of 
tlie knowledge of any skilled geologist, trusting 
to Ihe normal and ordinary faculties which lie 
shares with other human beings? Her theory ns 
to tlie whence or why of Hint power Is not within 
tlie limit of our inquiry.

She seems to lie merely evading our plain ques
tion when she says :“ In regard to the inquiry 
whether the 'psychometric' experiences can lie 
proven to tlie satisfaction of the scientific to 
‘have any basis of fact,' I answer, If they cam 
not, then tliey are valueless, and the less we 
have to do with tliem the better.” Surely this is 
a somewhat equivocal way of answering us when 
our object is to know what value we must attach 
to the statements In " The Soul of Things.” If 
tlie object of the book, In which Mrs Denton, if 
she did not cooperate, seems to have tacitly con
curred up to the present time, was merely tocnl) 
attention to certain supposabh1 phenomena, not 
verified, let us know it, though late. Many per
sons liave looked upon the statements not ns a 
romance, but as a record in good faith of certain 
phenomena showing supersensual intelligence 
on tlie part of the seeress. Fortunately the 
book, though undoubtedly put forth In perfect 
sincerity by tlie writer, bus not been of appre
ciable Influence in stimulating the belief of Spir 
itiialists. We have al ways regarded It ns draw
ing loo largely on the credulity of renders, nud 
ns dealing too much in tlie improvable. We In
fer from Mrs. Denton’s present letter that our 
impressions wero not erroneous. Spiritualism 
is, In Its basis, a synthesis of facts, and of these 
we liave enough that have been proved, without 
admitting the questionable.

tive to those who are in pursuit of pleasure. The 
air Is pure, tho situation elevated, and the 
whole country extremely beautiful; the Seminary 
grounds are large nnd every way attractive ; nnd 
the Delaware river nlfords fine opportunities for, 
bathing, boating and fishing. In every direction 
the Seminary commnnds an extensive view of 
the picturesque scenery that, distinguishes the 
region of the Delaware Water Gnp, embracing 
every variety of

‘i* HUI and valley and running water.”
It would be difficult to find a more charming 

spot, and those who go there will appreciate the 
fine social atmosphere and realize all the com
forts of a home. We can hardly conceive of a 
more desirable place for a Spiritualist, or any 
person of liberal Instincts, who is at the same 
time in pursuit of rest, health and recreation, 
than the Belvidere Seminary. Those wlio would 
avail themselves of the superior advantages here 
offered should address Miss E. L. Bush, Belvi
dere, Warren County, N. J.

Picnic und ('amp-Meeting at High
land Luke Grove.

Drs. Gardner and Richardson have arranged 
for a picnic nt this truly charming spot, the gath
ering to occur on Thursday, June 29th. Good 
speaking, fine opportunities fordancing, boating, 
etc., will combine witli tbo natural advantages 
of the grove, to give enjoyment to al) who may 
avail themselves of the opportunity, and it is to 
be hoped that tlm number of such will be large.

Particulars concerning tlm picnic will be found 
by reference to our fifth page, where also the 
programme of tlie camp-meeting to commence at 
tills place July 19th—concluding Aug. 9th—will 
be met with There is every evidence that this 
will be a well-attended and profitable convoca
tion, in more senses than one, of the spiritual 
element in Eastern and Southern Massachusetts.

Reply to Finke.
The masterly reply of our correspondent D. 

L. in the last Banner to tlie platitudes of Mr. 
John Fiske In Ills articles entitled " The Unseen 
World," is deservedly exciting a good deal of at
tention. Tlie shallowness of Mr. Fiske's philos
ophy Is exposed witli irresistible force; and, by 
the juxtaposition of his own sentences, ridicule 
is irresistibly thrown on ids whole system of 
thought so far as the future of man Is concerned. 
As D. L, happily remarks of Mr. Fiske's spirit
ual world : “Being a genuine Utopia, its exist
ence must be established like the famous etymol
ogy of Lucus a non luctndo." Mr. Fiske's argu
ment tliat because of tho necessary absence of 
all evidence whatever in favor of a spiritual 
world, there is therefore a good reason for sup
posing it exists, is the ne plus ultra of sophistical 
absurdity.

Picnic nt Silver I,nice Grove.
The announced excursion under the auspices of 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston, 
transpired at this popular resort on Thursday, 
June 15th. A good number of the littleones joined 
witli the adults in making up a pleasant and hap
py company. The day was fine, and the varied 
attractions of the place, boating, swinging, danc
ing, etc., were tested to the full by the party at
tending. Speeches at the stand were made in the 
afternoon by Miss Lizzie Doten, Dr. John n. 
Currier, (who also presided) George A. Bacon, 
Dr. II. B. Storer, II. C. Lull, Wm. J. Gorman, 
Hattie Wilson, and others. The Lyceum’s Com
mittee, J. B. Hatch, Chairman, deserve credit 
for the admirable manner in which the details of 
this picnic were prepared and carried out. It is 
hinted that the Lyceum will arrange for another 
out-of-door gathering before the close of the sea
son.

Letter of Fellowship.
On the 31st of May, 1876, the Religio-Philoso- 

phical Society of Chicago, Ill., granted a Letter 
of Fellowship nnd Ordination to Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Tappan, of New York,constituting her a regular 
minister of the Gospel, and authorizing her to 
solemnize marriages in due form of law.

On the 10th day of June, a like Letter of Fel
lowship was granted to G. C. Castleman, of 
Memphis, Mo.

At the close of her lecture at the hall of the 
Spiritual Lecture Association in Chicago, Sun
day, June 4th, Mrs. Tappan united in marriage 
Mr. Erastus W. Pratt and Mrs. Electa E. Kelley, 
by an interesting and appropriate ceremony.

Lake I'leiiwuit Camp-Meeting.
J. Frank Baxter is to open the public speaking 

on Sunday, Aug. 13th. He will remain over till 
Tuesday, and speak again tliat day. Mr. Baxter 
is conceded to be one of the most accurate and 
successful public test mediums in the country. 
The public will expect to see some of hismedium- 
ship at the meeting, and listen to his fine singing.

GF A correspondent writing from Denver, 
Col., encloses a bill put out by that peripatetic 
and farcical “exposer,” Prof. (?) S S. Baldwin, 
and asks information concerning him. We had 
supposed that all the Spiritualists of the West 
had long ago heard of this arrogant individual, 
who claims by ventriloquism, mesmerism, and 
sleight-of-hand to explain away the spiritual phe
nomena. Of course tho church people, unac
quainted with the real character of spirit mani
festations—a large majority even not daring to 
witness them at all—eagerly swallow the gilded 
pill of “ exposure ” which the Professor (?) offers 
to the theological palate, but a visit to one of his 
juggling entertainments on the part of those who 
do know how to distinguish the phenomena, will 
satisfy them Immediately that his exhibitions are 
but base and in many cases laughably shallow 
imitations of the original. . .

GF Charles M. Tay, of Bunker Hill District, 
Boston, passed on at Franklin, N. II., June 18th, 
aged 23 years 9 months. The deceased was the 
youngest son of the late Rufus L. Tay, and was 
a physical and materializing medium of remark
able power—Jhough his stances were held only 
In presence of friends and In the privacy of the 
family circle. Funeral services were held at the 
residence of Ills mother, 54 Chestnut street, Bun
ker Hill District, on Tuesday afternoon, June 
19th. Emma Hardinge Britten addressed the 
people with eloquent and sympathetic diction, 
and the music of a choice choir lent sweetness 
and solemnity to tlie hour. After tlie services at 
the house the remains were escorted to Mount 
Auburn for interment, and at the. grave another 
brief allocution was pronounced by Mrs. Britten.

GF When the first little wave of the rising 
'tide comes creeping up the shore, the sun derides 
her, and the dry sand drinks her, and her fright
ened sisters pull her backward, and yet again 
she escapes ; nnd still her expostulating sisters 
cling to her skirts, nnd the rabble of waves be
hind cry out against her boldness, and all the 
depths of ocean seem rising to drag her down. 
And now. the second rank of waves, who would 
have died of shame at being the first, have un
willingly passed the earlier mark of the little 
wave that led them ; and now you may float in 
your ship, for lo! the tide is full. So is It with 
all systems of reform : though the pioneers be de
rided, the great needs of humanity behind push 
on to the triumphant acquisition of the new or
der of things.

Another Successful Trial.
The wire cage, or box, specially constructed to 

test beyond peradventure the character of the 
materializing mediumship of Mrs. Hardy, having 
been thoroughly strengthened in every particu
lar, was again subjected to another severe ordeal 
last Monday afternoon, in the presence of an un
usually critical company of ladles and gents, 
among whom were Prof, and Mrs. Denton, Prof. 
Toohey, Mr. Zenas T. Haines of the Herald, Dr. 
Britten, Mr. George A. Bacon, Dr. W. L. Jack, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding, Mrs. Brigham and 
others.

The success of the trial was unqualifiedly sat
isfactory. The box in question was fully and 
minutely examined by Die company before and 
after tlm stance, and nothing connected there
with was found wanting. On placing the two 
pails of water, one of which contained the molted 
paraffine, within the enclosure, the box was locked, 
adhesive plaster laid over the key-holes, with pri
vate marks upon each piece, and the key kept by 
one of the above named parties. At the conclu
sion of the stance, which lasted about three- 
quarters of an hour, the plaster, marks, key- 
holes nnd entire arrangement of the box, were nil 
found to be undisturbed, nnd, on opening the 
cover, a full formeri apparently male hand was 
seen floating on the waler.

As far as could be judged the test was com
plete nnd overwhelming, and is but another em- 
phatic and demonstrated evidence of the genu
ineness of Mrs. Hardy's mediumship.

The Ruasinn Commission on Spirit
ualism.

From the document we publish in another 
column, communicated through the courtesy of 
Mme. Blavatsky, It will be seen that many of the 
most Intelligent Russians repudiate altogether 
the conclusions of the Scientific Commissioners 
for the Investigation of the mediumlstic phe
nomena. These conclusions, dismissing the phe
nomena as worthless, are pronounced premature 
and unwarrantable, and such they undoubtedly 
are, as tho documents we publish abundantly 
show. We are glad to learn that Dr. Slade will 
visit St. Petersburg)! in November. Tlie phe- 
nomena through him are of a character that no 
Mendeleyeff can make light of, unless be under- 
takes to deny what is palpable and conclusive to 
the senses and common sense of all unbiased, in
telligent investigators.

ty A Libera) League has just been organized 
at Adel, Iowa, and Hon. Benjamin Green elected 
Ite delegate to the Congress of Liberals.

GF We received last week a pleasant call from 
Prof. J. Jay Watson, of New York City, who 
was on a flying visit to Boston—having left for a 
brief season the Centennial Exposition, where he 
Is for the present professionally stationed. We 
wero nlso favored with a view of the famous 
Cremona Grand Amatt Violin presented to Prof. 
Watson by Ole Bull on tho occasion of his (W.'s) 
first visit to Norway. Tho instrument was made 
in 1616. Tlie following note from Ole Bull ac
companied tho rare gift:

"Valestrand. Norway, August 10,1808.
My Dear friend Watson—in handing you this 

Antonius and Hieronymus Amati Violin 1 prom
ised yon in the United States—which promise 
yon so kindly accepted In anticipation—you will 
not, I trust, be surprised if I entreat you to be 
careful of the rare instrument committed to your 
charge. You can Safely trust your musical sen
timents to this medium and to the genius of the 
brothers Amati, whose embodied spirits will con
sole you in sorrow, temper you in joy, and bring 
blessed ideas and good tidings to all your friends 
and hearers. Witli tlie best wishes, I ,am your 
sincere friend, Ole Bull,”

GF On Sunday, June 3d, at 6 o’clock in tho 
afternoon, tlie two medial children of Kate Fox 
Jencken were christened at St. Mary Woojnoth, 
in the city of London, by the Rev. Dr. Irons, as 
Ferdinand Loewenstein Jencken, and Henry 
Diedrich Ixiewenstein Jencken. Several of the 
prominent Spiritualists of the metropolis were 
present. Tlie spirit attendants, having been re
quested to remain quiet during the services, con
fined their operations to rapping “yes” to some 
parts of the exercises nnd “ no ” to others, and in 
Hie evening following the ceremony gave to Mr. 
Jencken the following message: “Good will 
come from this baptism ; still we do not con
sider it all-important for the saving of souls. 
Your firstborn will some day be tho instrument 
of bringing.Spiritualism into that church and 
many churches of England, therefore this chris
tening will do great good.—Your father.”

GF We are informed that Moses Hull and 
Mattie Sawyer were arrested on Monday, June 
12th, at Vineland, because of an alleged collision 
between their system of life and the laws of New 
Jersey. The circumstances surrounding the case 
cause the action of the authorities to look just a 
little likeacomblnation of “Church and State”to 
aid the revivalist Hammond, who found the anti
revival arguments of Mr. Hull to be rather Incon
venient John Gage and Dr. Joseph Dunton 
furnished bail for Mr. Hull, Mattle being set 
free. The case is to come up for trial in October 
next.

GF We have received a cheerful-looking vol
ume of four hundred pages—tinted paper—en
titled The Truths of Spiritualism, wherein 
E. V. Wilson, the seer, compiles from his twenty- 
five years’ experience as a medium a remarkable 
array of tests of Individual existence after death, 
so-called, going to prove beyond a doubt the 
reality of persistent life for humanity. We 
shall speak more fully concerning the book in 
a future number. Those desiring it will find it 
for sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

Dr. Hinde Going to Enrope.
jjsimmons, agent for this distinguished medi

um, writes as follows under date of June 17th : 
To tlio Editor of tlie Hanner ot Light: ' o

It is now settled that Dr. Slnde Is tn go to Rus
sia. We afe to sail by the steamer Holland, of 
the National line, on the 1st of July, for London 
direct, where wo will remain until October, and 
then go on to St. Petersburg, where we are to be 
on or before the first day of November.

We are to remain In St. Petersburg three 
months, after which we will return to London. 
Our address in Ixmdon will be in care of Mr. 
Harrison, of the London Spiritualist, 38 Great 
Russell street.

GF Dom Pedro, of Brazil, has demonstrated in 
many ways since bis advent in America the fact 
of bis right to be considered as one of “ nature’s 
noblemen,” and in no method more clearly than 
in his Inst proposition, wherein he offers the use 
of his parlors at tlie Continental Hotel at Phila
delphia to tlie Centennial Commission for the 
purpose of bolding assemblies for the practical 
interchange of opinions and courtesies between 
the representatives of all the foreign govern
ments and of our own at the Centennial. Truly 
says a cotemporary:

p What a novel sight It will be when these rep
resentative, men from otlier nations skilled in 
sciences, art and mechanism shall sit down to
gether under the folds of the national ensign of 
Republic to discuss the great questions and pro
blems that make for the peace and happiness of 
mankind ; by invitation of a man who wields the 
sceptre of one of the great empires, and goes out 
beyond its boundaries, not like the emper rs of 
other days, bent upon augmenting bis power by 
conquests of territory, but in pursuit of those 
more precious and enduring acquisitions which 
will make for the welfare of his subjects in the 
realms of knowledge and industrial sKill.”

GF The National Woman-Suffrage Associa
tion Headquarters are at No. 1431 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. On July 4th, the Asso
ciation proposes to issue a “Declaration of 
Rights” for woman, and a "Grand Protest” 
against the Centennial celebration of " the Inde
pendence of the People ” while one-half of the 
people are political slaves. They call upon all 
women, “in meetings, In parlors, In kitchens, 
wherever.tliey may be,” to join in this declara
tion and protest, and to send them copies of their 
utterances for preservation in a Centennial Book. 
They also announce a great mass-meeting in Phil
adelphia, on July 19th and 20th. For further 
particulars, address “ The National Woman Suf
frage Parlors, 1431 Chestnut street, Philadel
phia.”

GF In a recent case before the Supreme Court 
at Cape Town, South Africa, the jury, all save 
one, declared themselves satisfied of the prison
er's guilt, but that one refused to concur, aver
ring that he had just received a spirit message as 
he sat in the box, declaring the accused to be in
nocent. Refusing to agree with his fellows, 
another jury was empanneled, and on the second 
trial the prisoner was acquitted with but little 
hesitation. "So the spiritshad their own way 
after all,” says (he Cape Town Times for May 
4th.

GF The Radical Spiritualists will hold a camp- 
meeting at Lake Walden, Concord, Mass., com
mencing August 3d and ending on the 23d.

GF Dr. T. A. Bland, of New York City, called 
on us recently, looking hearty, and being full of 
business. He is at present, among other duties, 
devoting a portion of his time to tlie cause of the 
Indians, and obtaining subscriptions to a volume 
entitled “Wi-ne-ma (Tho Woman Chief) and 
her people”—a volume which has been put forth 
by Hon. A. B. Meacham for the pecuniary assist
ance of this Indian heroine who saved his (Col. 
M.’s) life at the Canby massacre by the Modocs. 
She is better known to the public by the name 
“Riddle’s Squaw,” which was telegraphed all 
over the world in connection with reports of that 
bloody scene. She is now in Philadelphia, in 
great want, and we trust will receive the aid 
she so much merits.

GT The photograph of the paraffine hand (ob
tained through the mediumship of Mrs. Mary M . 
Hardy), which is treated of by an advertisement 
on our fifth page, is a striking picture, and those 
interested in this surprising phenomenon should 
avail themselves of the opportunity to obtain a 
copy as a sowenir thereof.

GF Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, the well known medi
um for physical and other manifestations, is now 
located for a short time at 616 E. street, N. W., 
Washington City, D. C. Mrs. Hollis is reported 
as giving great satisfaction to tlie friends of the 
cause there, and as convincing many skeptics of 
the truth of spirit return.

The Book of Life ; or, Tlie Human Constitu
tion, with its Cosmical Relations, a finely illus
trated volume of nearly three hundred pages by 
Arthur Merton, M. D., of the Matunal University, 
is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. See announcement on our fifth 
page. ___________

GF Once and for all, allow me, as one who 
knows, to declare that the manifestations called 
spiritual are in no wise produced, affected, or in 
any manner governed by what is known as elec
tricity.”— Spirit Benjamin Franklin.

GF A. S. Hayward writes us from Philadel
phia, June 18th : “Gen. Roberts has entered suit 
against tlie editor and publisher of the Times, 
and the case must now come to trial. The 
Grand Jury found a true bill against them.”

GF A thrillingly interesting pamphlet, en
titled A Tale of Life ; or, The Broker and 
his Victims, has just been Issued by E. V. Wil
son, and is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston,

GF A report of the Eighth Annual Conven
tion of the Vermont State Spiritualist Associa
tion has been received, and will be printed at an 
(early date.

GF A new edition of Ravalette, by P. B. 
Randolph, is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

GF “Open Letter, No. 2,” from John Weth
erbee, Esq., will appear in our next issue. •

GF Read the call for the Centennial Congress 
of Liberals, which will be found on our 8th page
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To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
For nineteen day's I have visited tho great Ex

hibition of tlie industry and art of the world, 
have spent several hours each day in seeing all 
and studying all that time and strength would 
allow, and go away feeling that so much remains 
unseen and unknown. Tho first day Is a time of 

■ surprise, excitement, wonder and delight, and 
the night finds you wearied beyond description ; 
but the following days weary you less, and one 
can settle.into a quiet system of sight and study 
in such departments as may promise best. A 
week is the least time to stay, a montli Is far 
better; but a few days will make impressions too 
vivid to fade away, will awaken thoughts full of 
value and inspiration, and give lessons of human 
progress and fraternity of priceless value.

I usually left the streetcars near the eastern 
entrance to the Main Building and passed In at 
the corner of the hall. Orange, Free State, South 
Africa first came to view—elephants’ tusks, fine 
woods, polished nnd solid, diamonds, secure in 
glass cases and blazing witli wondrous radiance, 
models of huge wagons, skins of strange wild 
beasts, and other products of tliat far-off land
filling a space some hundred feet square. Next 
conies the Argentine Republic, and one sees sad
dles of quaint device, but soft and easy, ns they 
should be for those whoso homo Is In the saddle 
ranging over the vnst plains. A full size figure 
of n herdsman, witli blankets, knife, row hide, 
felt hat, andjoose trousers, gives Idea of tlie kind 
of men that make ami use tbe articles in this de
partment. The centra) aisle is reached—a noble 
passage way—one hundred and forty feet wide 
and nineteen hundred feet long, gay with tlie 
banners of many nations, Its central fountain 
flashing in the light, thousands of people passing 
to and fro. the roof springing up far above, light 
and beautiful, yet strong as iron.

Opposite is Italy, rich in fine mosaics and ar
ticles of beauty, poor in what pertains to utility 
and home-likecomfort. Nextcome Norway nnd 
Sweden—iron tools and mechanism of thorough 
excellence, and a wealth of delicate silver-work 
tliat takes one by surprise, and shows that ex
quisite taste nnd skill reach up Into thefar nortli.

In the Art Building the beauty of Swedish pic
tures is noticed by many, and is but one of many 
evidences of tlio attainments of otlier people- 
Pagan and half-civilized as well as Christian and 
civilized—tliat* lessen our self-conceit and give 
now respect for "tlie rest of mankind ” outside 
our narrow pale.

Opposite Norway and Belgium are China and 
Japan—the surprise of all I The wealth of Chi
nese wood-carving nnd ivory ornaments, the ex
quisite beauty of Japanese lacquered work, the 
art and finish of tlieir bronzes, far surpassing all 
that Europe can offer, and the quiet politeness 
of tlie Orientals, making them models of deport
ment and conduct, are lessons to us all. Just 
beyond Is Egypt, entered by a fit portal painted 
like tlie gateway of some old temple on the Nile, 
andon either side tho fine words, “The oldest 
people in the world sends its morning greeting 
to the youngest nation." 'Within one finds tlie 
old and the new mingled—relics from the days 
of tlie Pharaohs, and the barley raised last year 
by the river-side.

France is soon reached, where ono can find 
vases of Sevres china a foot high, costing six 
hundred dollars, In strange contrast witli rude 
Peruvian pottery, not far away, many centuries 
old.- England comes next—rich In Its finest taste, 
itsmost perfect comfort, its most home like, solid 
and beautiful furniture. So one goes from land 
to land, ami finds himself at home in tlie am , 
pie space well occupied nnd creditably filled by 
the United States. Surely Philadelphia hasdone 
admirably ; the largo and choice exhibit of her 

1 varied industry and art will give new idea of her 
products.'

Pass to the opposite end of tho hull, go up Into 
the gallery, see tbe great organ from Hook & 
Hastings of Boston, look in on the fine educa
tional exhibit of Massachusetts, and appreciate 
tho prophetic value of her art and architectural 
designs and drawings, and then look down on the 
great space, far away to the opposite entrance, 
well nigh a half mile distant. Pagodas and 
mosques, pillars and arches, banners ajid foun
tains. the great display of endless variety in skill 
and utility, and twenty thousand people moving 

. about, yet no crowd. All this is but a glimpse, 
a fragment, of what one can see in this building.

Near by 'is tlio Art Building, where one can 
take a rapid glance over acres of space filled with 
picturesand statuary, and then settle down to a 
study of one department. I happened to step 
from a room filled with French pictures to one of 
Swedish, not knowing the change, but feeling it 
at once from the change in spirit and aspect of 
the works of these, two peoples. The English 
pictures I especially enjoyed, and the marble 
“ Cleopatra Dying ” of our Edmonia Lewis Is full 
of strength, beauty and sad weariness.

In tlie centre of the great Machinery Building 
is the miglity Corliss engine, the sweep of ita 
great walking-beam giving motion to miles of 
belting. Close by are women using tlie delicate 
lathes for turning out wheels and pivots for the 
Waltham watches, the motive power for this fine 
work coming from that ponderous engine I All 
around are acres of the noblest mechanism of tlie 
world. Agriculture nnd Horticulture have their 
achievements in fit buildings near by — “ the 
plough of 177(1 ” in singular contrast witli the 
latest device In that line, yet the last plainly 
ewh'id from the first. But I fail in any effort to 
describe, and can only hint and suggest of the 
wealih untold.

Each nation seems to have its specialty, its 
crowning excellence, and its defects as well, and 
eachand all learn from all others, without favor, 
or Par, or prejudice. When "the good time 
comng” gets a little nearer we may have a 
worH’s exhibit and comparison of religious 
idem In like catholic spirit. Why not? Surely 
of Bat, as of this, we could well say, “ the world 
will be the better for it.”

Son after I entered the hall for the first time 
I Mind the Japanese bronzes, and as 1 came out 
forlthe last time I stopped to admire them. 
Vales four feet liigli, of exquisite design and ad- 
mlnble material, with birds, flowers, lizards, 
fisl, trees nnd water forflt ornaments, all finished 
wih delicate minuteness and fidelity, the polished 
brfnze inlaid witli gold, and silver, and pearl, the 
wide costing $2000—to me the wonder of the 
Ejiibition.

phe city Is full of outside attractions which few 
casee.' Yet, Independence Holl, with Ite odd 
Ml and relics, all should visit, and Washington’s 
witte chariot, a state carriage, built for him 
bre, used for years, and still in good preserve- 
tin, brings one close to liim, and is seen on 41st 
steet, above Girard Avenue.

I see no sign of any centennial meeting of the 
Sjritualists, and judge the "sober second 
tbught." will not call for It, as all who come 
hee meet for other objects. I have met Mr. 
Howard and Mr. Carpenter, of Boston, and 
herd of others here, but think that any high ex- 
pelations of demand for healing or other medl- 
unstic powers will fail. The fact Is people come 
he^ to see the Centennial, and time and strength 
arwiven to it.

A national meeting of Liberal Leagues for 
■Juli 2d, &c., is called by F. E. Abbot of the 
Infix and others, but even its worthy objects 
woui command more attention at some other 
tlmbnd place, although well at this time.

Ms. E. C. Stanton, Susan B. Anthony and 
othqworthy women are here to make fit and 
timil protest against tlie exclusion of women 
fronj>qual rights in our land, and emphasize the 
justr and need of an impartial Republic. These 
thini are well; and meanwhile the growth of 
thedrltusl idea goes on “in nil and through 

. all,"Ind gets its fit hearing and illustration all 
over he land. '

- 1 live to-morrow, after a brief course of study
in thi World’s University, more Instructive and 
suggdive than any collegiate course.

fours truly, G. B. Stebbins.
PA delphia, Pa., June 18th, 1870.

The Most edition ot tho Eneyelopadla Britannica e»U- 
mileaat within four centuries America will sustain a 
popul on of thirty-six thousand millions 1

Letter from Helen M. Barnard.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

The promises and prophecies that have been 
liven in various places and at different times 
that the Centennial year should be one of bright 
fruition for Spiritualism, seem likely to be ful
filled.

Philadelphia is at tlie present time the centre 
from whicli tbe unseen forces seem to operate 
throughout the world. The wonders tliat nre 
being wrought through tlie concentration of so 
many mediumistic forces would, If brought to 
the knowledge of the world, pour a flood of light 
upon this most Important of nil subjects. Tho 
cavils that are universally indulged in against 
the necessity of a condition of darkness for the 
production of many of the physical manifesta
tions, will soon yield (as has so often been proph 
esied they would do) to the possibility of lighted 
rooms.

On Sunday morning, at the residence of S. P. 
Knso—a wealthy gentleman of this city, wlio en
tertains with generous hospitality mediums, 
many of whom, like tlie Christ of old, have not 
where to lay their heads — during breakfast, 
wlille the family were still seated around the 
table, Mrs. Thayer, who has found a happy home 
within this household, complained of loss of appe-' 
tite, and feeling quite unwell arose to leave the 
table; when she discovered by the peculiar, shiv
ering, nervous tremor tliat precedes her floral 
dispensations, that there was no use to attempt 
to vacate her place, for the agony was fa|rly on 
her, and sho must yield to its culmination. Tills 
wns early In the morning, without premeditation 
or expectation. Presently we fi;lt something 
falling about our feet. On raising the cloth, there, 
under the table, were a dozen of more beautiful 
white pond lilies, interspersed with pinks and 
rosebuds. Then a pineapple dropped on the 
plate beside Mrs.-Kase, much to the bewilder
ment of all present, who could not see any more 
of the mystery explained of tlie where or how 
the flowers ore brought than when tho same Is 
done In darkened rooms ; It was only a flash In 
the air, and suddenly, without notice or prepara
tion, they fell as noiselessly ns do the snow flakes 
from the leaden winter sky. •

After this manifestation, the family adjourned 
filled with tlie spirit, like the party of old, to 
whom the disembodied spirit of the Master came, 
to.“an upper room,” the servants were called 
up, and all joined around the family altar In 
songs of prayer and praise. While thus engaged 
there dropped at the feet of Mrs. Kase, brushing 
her dress in its flight, a magnificent half-blown 
magnolia, set in a crown of ten wax like leaves, 
completely hiding from view tho nestling blos
som within. It was a magnolia from the extreme 
south, such as do not grow in this latitude, and 
are not to be found In our green houses. It 
seemed to bring witli it tlio sphere of dreamy, 
hazy, southern skies, the. land of beauty and 
wealth of bloom. All in tho room saw it fall, 
and all also saw that -Mrs. Thayer was sitting 
with folded arms some distance from tlie spot 
where the instantaneous creation of this flower 
seemed to have taken place.

It was thrillingly beautiful and Impressive, 
taken apart from its surroundings, but added to 
ita abstract positive quality was tho appropriate 
tribute twice repeated to Mrs. Mary Kase. Alary, 
a name blessed of old, and now blessed again. 
Even as she of old ministered to the saviour of 
mankind, so docs this her namesake minister to 
the latter day saviours of the world, the sensitives 
through whose peculiar organisms the liglit of 
happier spheres beyond breaks upon a stricken, 
creed-bounfl-world. For years she has been to 
this reviled and persecuted class encouragement 
and reinforcement. Undaunted by ingratitude, 
nnd too often receiving from those she has bene 
fited blame for the thunks that should have 
showered her pathway, she still pursues the mis
sion of defender, patron, and protector of medi
ums.

Mrs. Thayer is certainly tho most wonderful 
magician, conjurer, witch, priestess, sibyl, medi
um, or any other name she may lie called by 
Christian, Heathen, Jew or Gentile, end each 
new manifestation of her marvelous gift fills me 
with fresli wonder, and gives me renewed hope 
that beyond the veil we live again.

n. M. Babnabd.
Philadelphia, June 18th, 1870.

Donations ^
Tn aid of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle 

Meetings.
Received, since our last acknowledgment, the 

following amounts, for which we tender our 
most grateful thanks:
James Shaw, Castlemnlne, Australia, . $5.40
G. F. T. Reed................................................... 10.00
G. Sweet............................................................. 1.00
D. Whltehed......................................................1.85
Mary C. Stearns................................................... 15
Daniel Collins,................................................ 40
E. Hughes............................................................. 50

$19.30
(ST The Sunday Herold contained an adver

tisement announcing a spiritual stance at the 
South End by “ tho medium tliat has created so 
much excitement at the WestEnd.” People who 
were attracted to tlie place soon discovered that 
the West End medium had nothing to do with It, 
but tliat the exhibition was engineered by a per
son wlio was first notorious as a pretended medi
um, then as an exposer of Spiritualism, and, last
ly, as a medium again. This was clearly an at
tempt to obtain money under false pretences, 
and was probably successful. But it is to bo 
hoped that swindlers of this sort have got nearly 
to the end of their rope.^Boston Herald.

On File for I’ublicntion:
Interesting reviews, essays, etc., by writers of 

merit, viz.:
"The Great Tongue,” by Prof. S. B. Brittan ; •
"The Conflict of Opinion ’’—a lively essay on 

a profound subject—by “ The Unknown ”;
"Heredity," by J. Dille, Esq.;
"Spirit and Matter J by F. Smith ;
"The Evidences of Immortality from Spiritual

ism," by Rev. E. R. Sanborn ;
"The Mission of Modern Spiritualism," by R.

W. Hume;
"Holding Forces," by Lois Waisbrooker ;
"Early Methodism, by Giles B. Stebbins;
"Spiritual Evidencesnot Governed by the Arbi

trary Laws of Science," by Alex. S. Davis;
"Psychometry, or Soul-Beading," by Mrs. A.

B. Severance;
"OpenLetter Mo. 2,” by John Wetherbee, Esq.;
No. 11 of the fine series of articles on Spirit

ual Gifts, contributed to our columns by Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten.

MovementsofLectarerBand Mediums.
Mrs. Clara A. Field lias removed from 902 Washington 

street, to 55 Lagrange street, where sho will bo pleased to 
see her friends. She will give clairvoyant sittings for 
medical and business purposes, and will' answer calls to 
lecture. She will speak In Charlestown, Sunday, June 
25th, and would like to make further engagements for Sun
days. , ,

W. 8. Bell has returned to his homo In Now Bedford, 
blase., where ho can bo addressed by societies desiring bls 
services as a lecturer.

Thomas Cook has recently been busily engaged In tho 
lecture field, as found In Kansas and Missouri. *110 will 
visit that quarter again In September or October. All who 
desire his services—either In the East. West, Norther 
South—can address him for particulars at 328 W. Lake 
street, Chicago, III.

Lois Waisbrooker closed her engagement In San Fran
cisco tho second Sunday ot June. Sho Is announced to go 
north to Sierra County. Addle Ballou will probably fol
low Mrs. Waisbrooker before the city society. Marian 
Todd succeeds Laura Kendrick In Social Hall, the latter 
taking a season of rest for a time. Lydlp E. Drake speaks 
In San J os 6 during June.

J. William Van Namee, M. D., lectured twice on Sun
day, June 4th. to good audiences In Baltimore, and belli a 
public circle on Monday night following. Ho will repeat 
his visit there soon. —

Captain H. H. Brown bap been lecturing recently with 
good success In Vermont, III. I

E. V. Wilson speaks in Minnesota until July 1st. He 
may be addressed—till that date—at Minneapolis.

Spiritualist Picnic in New York. ‘
Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum of New 

York will hold the first picnic of tlie season nt 
Elm Park, West 92.1 street, N. R., on Saturday, 
the 24th day of June, 187(1, day and evening. 
Speaking from 12 to 3 r. M. Music l>y Gilbert's 
band. Tickets 50 cents. Children under twelve 
years of age admitted free. Tlie 8th Avenue 
cars pass the park every six minutes.

Cahhie R. Pehkinb, Cor. Secretary.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ench line In Afate tn»«. twenty cent* forth* 

tint, and fifteen cent* for every anbseqnent ln> 
sertion.

NPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty rent* per Une, 
Minion, each Insertion.

BUNINKMN CAHDH. - Thirty cents per Une, 
Agate, ench Insertion.

Payments In all cases In advance.

49* For all Advertisements printed on the nth 
page. 90 cents per line for t!i»cn Insert ton.

49“ Advertisement* to be Renewed nt continued 
rntes must be left at our Office be fore ISM. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AN1> 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Thousands acknowledge 
Nth. Morri.on’N unparalleled success in giv
ing diagnosis of (Unease by lock of Dnir. And 
thousands have been cured with vegetable reme
dies, magnetized and prescribed by her Medical 
Band.

IliagiiosiH by Letter. Inclose Lock of Pa
tient's Hair end $1,0(1. Give Age and Sex.

IlemedleN sent bj’ mall to all parts of the 
United States and Canadas.

137“ Specifics for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. 
Address MrN.C. Ji. Morrison.

P. O. Box 2510. Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
Take Grove Hall and Dorchester horse cars. 
My.13.13w*

Iron in the Blood.
The Peruvian Syrup vitalizes andenriclwPS

the blood, tones up the system, builds up the 
broken-down, cures Dyspepsia, Debility, Drop
sy, Chills and Fevers, Chronic Diiirrhow, Nerv
ous Affections, Boils, Humors, Diabetes, Ac. 
Thousands have been changed by tlie use of tills 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, 
to strong, healthy and happy men and women ; 
nnd Invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it 
a trial.

A 32 page pamphlet, containing n history of 
tlie Phiivvian Syuut, a valuable paper on pro
gress in medical science, a treatin' on Iron as a 
medical agent, testimonials from distinguished 
physicians, clergymen and others, will be sent 
free to any address. Seth W. Fowi.e d Sons, 
Proprietors, 8fi Harrison Ave., Boston. Sold by 
dealers generally.

Mrs. J. W. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant and
Magnetic Physician, 100 IV. 56th st., New York.

Ap.22.10w*

Mrb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,nnd Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon st <ti, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

Jel7.4w*

Dn. Feed. L. II. Willib may be addressed for 
the summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

My.20. ______
Mr. and Mrb. Holmes, 014 Soutli Washington 

So., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

F.19.
The Magnetic Healeii, Dr. J. E. Hnioas, is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.1.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Ap.1.

Sealkd Lettkkb Anbwbiied by K. VV. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

My.27.—4w*

gT Du. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS
Healthy bonk, muscle, tissue anil blood aru secured to 

thu growing child by giving it the Royal Fond. Prepared 
byK. Campbell & Co., Montreal. May be had every
where. 2w—June 24.

DR. E. D. NI?KAR, .
So much celebrated fur hl# remarkable cure#' (office and 
resilience, 807 Washington street, Boston, MMs..) maybe 
consulted on all diseases free of charge, or by letter, with 
stamp. Referencea-Tlic many in New England ami else
where who have burn treated nyhlm atdliferunt times dur
ing the past 3J years. Medical Hand Book free, sent by 
mail on receipt of 10 cents. 26teow—Nov. 27.

Notice to our enolisii patrons.
J. J. MORSE, the well-Known Englinh lecturer, will act 

In future as our agent, and recMvo subscriptions tor the 
Runner ot'Liglit at fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to «“ suuscrlhu can address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng, - 

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 ripring Gulden street, Philadel

phia. Pa., has been appointed agent for the Runner of 
Light, and will takoordeis for all of Colby A ’Beira Pub
lications. Bnlrltual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, ami at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise hi the Banner of Light, can consult 
Du. Rhodes.

HARTFORD, CONN.. ROOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale thu Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Nnlrltaal and Reform Work* pnbilalHwi by 
Colby & Rich,

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale tho Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at thu Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

' ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N.

Y., keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

CLEVKLANP. <>.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Boole* and Paper* kept for 
sale.

ST. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 Nortli 5th street, Ht. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly lor sale the Banner of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spirituni and Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. . . , .

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVlH&COa Booksellersand Publishers of stand

ard Books and PerlodicalH on Harmonlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religldb. and General Reform. No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

HAN FRAKCINCO, CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

eale tbe Banner of Light, and. general variety of Nplr- 
lluall.tnnd Berorm Hooka at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co. ’s Uoldrn Pena. Plancheile., RpenrF. 
Po.ltlve and Negative Powd.rs. Orton*. Anti- 
Toboeco Preparations. Dr. Merer*. Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed tree. 
W Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address. HKKMANSNOW. 1*. O. boi 117, 
ban Francisco. Cal.

HT. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
B. T. C. MURGAN, MW Pine Rtreoi, Ht. Lmils, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
supply of Liberal and Reformatory Work*. tf

ADVERTISEMENTS.-
SPIRITUALIST HOME,

46 Beach st., Boston. Mus. A. M.COWLES, Proprietress. 
J line 24.

MRS. CHAS. II. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street,
Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs

day 8. Hours 9 to 4. 4W-J tine 24.
ILIRS. A. J. JOHNSON, Maenetic Physician.

Heals both Mind and Body in from one to reven treat
ments. No. 11 West28th street, New York. Office hours 
from 2 to 5P.M. 4w1b—June 24.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP A’

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform.
-AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, tots* scut by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent is not sunielent to fill tlm order, tbu balance must br 
paid c.u. D.

49* Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bu accompanied by cash to tlie amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, notout ot 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

49“ ('afalogura of RooUb Published nnd Fot 
Half by Colby A Rich sen I f ree.

THE FIRST
GRAND UNION PICNIC

Of Spiritualists for 1876

Highland Lake Crove,
On the Une or the New York nnd New Engl mid

Rnllrond. In Norfolk, Mum., on
THURSDAY. .1 INE “Dili.

DRS. GARDNER A RICHARDSON cordially invito 
all their Iririidr., nf whnbvcr religions huih, m 1m 

faith, to attend and j"lu In tlm festivities id thu day. Thu 
grove Is the finest In Now England, and Is fitted with cs- 
pedal reference to the convenience uf large parties. The 
iiudltmltim, dining halls ami restaurant. dimclng-halls, 
bowling alley and ladies’ dressing-rooms, am al' superior 
tn those In any otlier grove In Massachtisetis. Shaking, 
datic.liig. In tail fig. etc., will bo theordur of tin* day.

.Miks Lizzie Dotes, Dk. H. b. Stoiiek and others

Summer Miert, fur the Giove and way Mal loop, al Hand 
11:15 a. M. Spuria) express plrnlr Hain tot the Grove dl- 
ret i at 9 o’clock prtciwly. Excursion tickets from Boston 
to Hie Grove amt rcuirn, 80 cents: from way stat bins at re- 
dneril rales for the round trip. From Woonsocket, Black
stone and way Mallons take regular trellis. A Iso <m the 
Une of the llnslnn, ('Union A’ FItuhburg Railroad from 
Lowell and way stations take regular morning I lain. 
Friends from hast and West .Medway. Medway ami .Med
field, take B. C. A F. train nt Medfield, connect I rig with 
Boston Express to Grove and retui nlng at Walpole,

BH KU HE TO CALI. Foil EXCTHKION Tll'KHH at the
Mallons, 

thine 17 A.!! RICHARDSON

ANNUAL CAMP MEETING
or toi:

Liberal Npirituulisls oi New England

WII.I, bo In-M nt IIKIIIMNIl I.IKE KIIOVE.
Norfolk. Mass., commeiirhig July linn ami closing 

August Otli, 1870.
All who believe In Libhiity, (not anarchy.) Equality 

ami Fratkiinity. umier whatever.muim tliey are known, 
aru cordially Invited to Join uh. Thia Grove, of over lirty 
acrea. with Ha spimlouH bulhlhigs for Speaking, Dancing, 
Bowling, etc., the Lake, Row-Bo.Hs, Iuih unequal in New 
Eiiglnnu. amt a Hords every facility tn seekers of health or 
reereition to spm tl a summer vacation. Goo I board at 
Barnes’s Mammoth Dining and Restaurant Hal! nt $0 per 
week.

As far as practicable, those hitendlng tocamnshould fur
nish their blankets am! ramp cqiilpmen’s. TrntH al re- 
duced rent Hand lodgings may beobmhmil by applying by 
letter or In person to DR. A. II. RK’ll ARDHoN, No. 38 
Monument avenue, Charlestown District, Mass

Many of the most prominent Spiritualist nnd Liberal lec- 
turer# will address the people during the cmiilnaation of 
the meetings. Among thoseaHwdy engaged ntc Mr. \\ II- 
Ham Denton and Miss Lizzie Doten.

Particulars In regard to Railroad connections, running 
of trains, etc., etc., will bcgivuti in due Hum.

II. F. GARDNER. ) ManamaA. II. ItK II lltllSON. ) c"nl-June 21.

Photograph of
PARAFFINE MOLD

OF A MATERIALIZED 81‘IKIT HAND, ORTA1NKD 
IN PRESENCE OF

MRS. M. M. HARDY.
Th»iphimomcnun of tho paraffine mold has Iwcn called 

wptm mhcu Uh Um liitroiluctimi lo bear both In England 
ami America, the IntensuHl s rutlny. but It has come <df 
vlclm hniH, and remains at present a proof palpable' indeed 
id the existence and power of the dLumiMdual human 
spirit.

The hand represented In tills picture was obtained at nn 
extempore Nuance held Wednesday evening. AprHAtn. 1876, 
nt thuiujuseof Mrs. Hardy. No. 4 Ciniuonl Square, B .shm, 
M;i«h., under the following ch eiimH auces: The company 
look seats. Mrs. Hardy with them, when one of the party 
placed over the top of (|j*,< table a rubber cloth, a mack 
“waterproof” cover, and a table cloth. Hu nlao placed 
tlmparaffine pall under the table. In from ten to fifteen 
minutes raps signified a result, and. the cloths being re
moved. a hue mold ot the Intman hand was found lying on 
the floor, which we have hid photographed.

Price. Cart* de Vistte. 25cunt*«: i .'abiiiet, M cents.
For sale by DOLBY A RIL’II, al No. Il Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor). Boalim, Mass, 
tho French and Viennese Systems ofElectrical Cure,
And the Infallible Electrical Fraidal DirignO'i*. 
Tpll ESE admirable nnd effective metho is of cure taught 
JI perlrcly and laplilly thou gh coRiiEHPONLKNCh by 

M KN. <«. N. WILKI NriON. pupil of the Dre. Win. and 
Emma II. Britton. They Insure to any Intelligent pmc 
tII miiera highly lucrative profession, and require no pre- 
vIuih knowledge of medicine or clectrleltv. Th“ winder 
fill Cranial Diagnosis reveah the most obscure coiidft I ms 
of tllsea e wlih recuracy, and has been pronounced the 
^greatest disc-very of modern ’ science. Address MRS G.
N. WILKINSON, care of Dll. BlUTTEN, 118 West Clies- 
ter Park, Boston, Mass. 4w*—Jmm2l.

MRS. DR. WALKER,
CLAIRVOYANT for ihe Sick and A Illi filed from any 

cause whatever. Examiner from n luck of hair, anil 
points out the best remedy. Terms $1. Public Circles 

-for PerMimd Test Communica’Ions every Wednesday and 
Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock. Admission, 25cents. 75 Do
ver struct. BoRton,

N. B. —Persons nimble to pay will beexamlued freeTues- 
daysand Saturdays, from 2 to 5 r. m. Iu*-.hme2l.
Yins.8. A. JESMER, Electro-Maunutic Clair- 

vnyant. Dellneatlmm and character by lock uf hair, 
handwriting of patient. Fends Magnetic Paper or other 
Remedies, a- hersplrlt-cohtrols' Irect, tiny disUitice. Med- 
leal Baud: Dr. Joseph Kittredge, 1 ml hut. “Sunlight.” Co- 
hasret. Terms $2.00. State age amt rux. Address Mils, 
8. A. JESMER, Upper Falls, Windsor co., Vt.

June 21.
MISS HARRINGTON. Electric ami Magnetic

treatment elven. 3 Malden street, Boston, Mass.
J line 21. —2wts-

N EW EDI TION.

The Wonderful Story of Riivalclte;
ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
And tlm curious things that lieMI them, being tlm Rosi
crucian's Story, Two volumes in one. By P. B. RAN
DOLPH.
- Tills ha 12mo, 396 pp , one of the most wonderful books 
ever panned: written In plain, vigorous English, and ca b 
not fall to Interest any reader who has a love for the mar 
velons. It Is mure exciting In ih Incidents than Bulwer’s 
“StrangeStory;’’ throws into the shade the w> Hings of 
the German mvstlcs: and yet the thread of the story, from 
beginning lo end, Is never broken or stretched beyond the 
range of probability. Admit the author's premises, and 
be will carry the reader along with him through all his 
strange reasonings and descriptions. Asa mere story, In- 
dependent of Rs peculiar views. It transcends In Interest 
all of the mystical literature of the present day. Do Foe’s 
Inlmhablu ‘‘Life of I) uncan'Campbell ” is no. more fas
cinating. .

Pi lee SLOT, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES. I
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.' 

Compiled from Twenfiu^Jlve Yearn'Experience of What 
he Saw and Heard.

The author presents this volume of facts—tests from 
splrlt-llfo given In every part of out country, ami approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thouFanih registered In Ids diary. Tho 
facts are given as they occurred, ami can be vouched for by 
writing to any of tho places referred t<».

Printed on fine tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
•2,00. postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. li Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
HiMir). BoMon. Mass.

The Boole of Bile
Or, The Homan Constitution, with its 

Cosmical Relations.
BY ARTHUR MERTON, M. D., 

Of the Matunal University.
Tbe author's great discoveries mark a new era In Mental 

Science. They have attracted the favorable atlentlot'of 
emlnen* men, and they are here presented In clear and elo
quent language. Whoever would know the whole range of 
modern thought oji this subject, should study this book. 
It reduces mental science to positive demon1*(rations.

Illustrated Price #1,25, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by (JUL BY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE

LATE MUS. H. CONANT.
COM 1'1 LED RV

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,
J uthor if ' ‘ Hibi* Marvrh Workern, ’ ’ * 'Natty, a Spirit, 

"Spirit Workn Rrul, bat nut Mtracub>un^" r.tc,‘

Mr. I'litu.iiii has w Uh skillful baud al rouged In this vol-
nine. In i-onipn-nensho fa-hlnn. mam ing gems of 

dietUm, and 
h. From tho

soulful |H'ih inns Hcalti red through Its pages thod-mbtera of 
Hphliiiatlsio’s rapabtllty to mlniMer to the devmhmal ski® 
«! man s muiiru can draw ample proof that he is In error. 
Th.* weary uf heart will llud In Us lmly IhraiLings for 
strength, sunt out to a higher power, rest fiom tiowares 
that no keenly ties'?! the pilgrim in HL *s highway. The 
sick In sold may Oom its deiiiotistinifuns of tie*divine pos
sibilities within. drink ot the waters of spiritual healing 
and ivjoiee; and tli"duMi|ate iiiuurne! can r«iiii|ias% through 
llhunvatlmuiii of the eetialnty of kihilniiwHIi th-*depart
ed, a conMiiattmi which noililng car tidy can takeaway. 
Ihepeishteot existence of the humao smd. the ennobling 
power of the hitiire Mat *, the gradual bettering of even 
iiHotal cuhdlll m«. the glorious cnliiilnotl*m of ptugiessloD 
under the great law of the Infinite. an*l tin* sure pres
ence over nil ami In allot the utenmi spirit'd Tiuth, are 
here acknowledged imd set forth In earnest, fearless 
anil yet reverent g.ihu by many leading mind • In their day. 
and generalh«n. the walls ot whose widely differinguartn 
rimduhma have fallen at the lunch of ’hn g*er Am'dot 
Change, mid who have become blooded by after develop, 
muni Inina band <•( brothers in the p<n soli of Tt old -a gio 
rlmis prophecy of what mankind shall p t be when ths 
kingdom of that Truth shall come, and Its will h* done on

LIST OF SUPPLICANTS
Antonelli, Father. 
Aryan.
ih'll. Luilmr V.. M. D. 
Bet I, Jodimi, Rabid, 
Brandl, Joseph.
Bin rough*.. Charles, Re

< b inning. W. 1*

.. Kev.

Dat boy. Archbishop, 
Davy, Mr Humphry. 
Dayton, Edgar <’.,T* 
De ri met, Fai her. 
Dick, Tlmmas.

Hetherington, Prof.
Hlskenlan.
Ih'pIMT. IsaacT.
Hubbard, John, Prof. 
It uglies, Archbishop. 
Humboldt, Alexander i 
Humboldt, Baron von. 
Ingraham. John.
Jackson, Gen. T. .1, 
tlmlMiii. Hr.
Kulh. Ishmud. ■ 
Kedar. Abdal. \ 
Khix, T, St a it, Rev.
K norland, ’Abner. \

LowetiHiall, Ghkon. Rabbi 
Louenthaii. Joseph. Rabbi. 
.MallHt, John N.. Rev.
Mark*. Di.
.Miller, William. Rev.

Ikh

Miiyray. Jo hi, Rev.
Nap'halon.
Nai va<l » Newando, Indian
Dbra1 der
DnaMaska.
(Hsoll, .Margaret E.
Owen. Robert.
Paine. Timinas
I'hllll|p

Rai niohun Roy. Rajah o 
B-ngal.

Reddingwm, E. A.
. IMclu niu rgei. Rabbi, 

Rlrhier, .Iran Paul.
Saguvewatha. ot Red Jacket, 

Indian Chief.
Ha lee I try. of Mount Lebanon. 
Hee, Whan.

F.aMtmrn, Bishop of Mass. 
Fairchild, Joy IL, Rev. 
Fenwick. BUhop. 
Ferguson. J. H., Rev. 
Fhher, Alux-mderM., Prof 
Fllzjainus. H nry. 
Fitzpatrick, Binhop. 
“Folio.” 
Foster, Adonlram, Rev. 
Fox. George. R**v, 
Fuller, Arthur IL 
Gauze. Prof. 
Gargvgatgarbnh, Indian. 
Uray, F. T.. IL v.

Shaw. F.iIIiit.
Khaw, Robert G.
Bhl der; Kabbl.
Smith. Ellas.
Smith; John Pye.
Stanhope, Ladv Hester.
Sturmberger. Rabbi. 
Stowe, Phineas, Rev. 
Mtroiiihiirg. Rddd. 
Swedenborg, Emanuel, 
Tav lor. Father.
“Tlm Unknown.’* 
Thomas. Isaiah.
Wainwright, Col,

Hmax. German astronomer. Wanamingo, Indian Chief,
Wme. Henry, Rev.
Watts. Dr
Wesley. John, Rev.
Whatelv, Archbishop.
White, Francis.
Whitefield. Gemge, Rev.
Whltnev, Dr. H. «., of Dud- 

ham.
Wright. Henry C.

49* <’loth. tinted paper, 256 pp Price St.25, pontage 
free. '• - •

For sale wholesale1 and retail bv the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
si reel (lower floor). BoMnn. M.irs.

Civil and Religious Persecution
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

BY THOMAS K.,HAZARD.
A meaty and trenchaiii series of nrHeles—originally ap

pearing In the Banner of I Ight-shnwing up the preten- 
Hhms of the Cognized 'w.diriot. while point Ing our thu ■ 
danger of allowing these hlgm- to rail hi the arm of the 
law f r there suppoit In a proserlpilve couinc which seeks 
by force lo rulemn of the field all eclectic, liberal and splr- 
Himi inodes of hdaltng. Is here com eiiM-d Into a pamphlet 
of neal size and teadatde shape, which j-olLued at a mere
ly nominal price, ami should be circulated thioughoiit tho 
nntlmi by i huso who desire hide a really goml act for their 
fellow-men.

128 pp. Price 10 cents, postage free; pi.in pei hundred, 
sent iy Express.

For s:ile wholesale and- retail by the publishers. (’OLBY 
A RICH, lit No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

t-O Ij I> 7\ BIL"
Tho Inspired Englo of Wisconsin.

BY J. O. BARRETT.
Thi*. Iil.tniy of tin! « ;ir-r:inlr. " 01.1 A be. ” Unit s-l v.'d 

n Ilin- •ye:ir»' eami'.il^n In Un- W.-si. I- Un- ooh* tlii-IllliiK

1861, when he was captured by A go- mah-we ge-zMg, on 
thu Flambeau River, Wis., through al) h’s strange and 
eventful experiences of mllltaiy life in the South, ami bln 
subsequent travels ami exhibitions ana Bird of Mate. He 
Is famous tlm world over ns th * live emblem of American 
sovereignly. It is a most rematkablc testimonial of In- 
splnulon from the lumens of d-slgns In behalf of our coun
try.

Pt Ice fill re ds, postage 6 rmls.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. a Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

A Drama in Four Acts.
BY T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. I).

An exciting am! highly histruc Ive Drama, hi fmir parts, 
by Dr. Taylor, a thoror “Ohl Tlnmluey Tumid Upside 
liown,” ami several other woi ks. Thu play ci mmenrrs by a 
very complimentary reference t<»Hue<»f unrmost eeb hraled 
metilums. Tlm seroml act gives# test of tlm inuillnm'spow- 
• r; thu third h a Dinina! scene, hi wlilrli a chib! Is raised 
fiom the catalepsy of death, illustrating the real facts In the 
case of Lazarus, ami oihei rases ot mi ppm-rd renin ire Hon 
mentioned In the Bible. The fourth aim hist am is a scene 
In Court, where ihr medium Ik under arrest, pleads his own 
cause. Isacqnitted ami congratulated by the.conn and Jury, 
while thu prosecuting Mtne-s tn - ordered uiiib-r anrst by 
tlm Court tor pei Jury, Ac. The wlmh* story Is gniphically 
told, and ran but In'rrrst the remler.

Price25rents, postage free..
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. (I Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

TLIE WHITING PLA NCII ETTE!
THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable'to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to quest Ions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
someof the result* that have burn attained through Ita 
ngrnev. and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
■Investigators who drsbe practice In writing meitlumshlp 
should avail themselves of these “ Planc hetics,” which 
may be consulted on all iiimMkHis. as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planelmtte Is furnished complete with 1k»x, pencil 
and direct Ions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Pentagraph wheels.
Un rubers...............

8I.OO.
Postage free.

"For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.tstf—Dur. 18.

SOUL READING, 
OrPiycliompfrlcal Delineation of Uharacter. 

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyhiinouuce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate deserlntlim of their leading traits of character 
am! peculbrltlesor disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease., with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in or ter to bo 
miccehsrul; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints’to the innarmtmlously oiar- 
rled. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamp.*.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April l. — lstf White Water. Wnlvorlh Co.. Win,

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHER.
JAY .1. HARTMAN, intc of Cincliin.nl. <>hlo. has token

Eh-ganl Ito-eptlon Parlors and (ialleij al WsSprluR 
Garden street, I'lillmleMli, Pa. All friends nleaw. mil or 
address as above, Istf-JonelO. t
MAlffTPA L MER, Tranee MngnHic-I’liy- 

siclan. In practice since D55. wllh much success. N. Ik—Patient KorCeiitcmilalvIsBure accommodated with 
boarder furnished rooms. Address No. H'.ON. Eleventh 
street. !’• llaiMphhi. Pa. ____________ ^^2il^!!—-
PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 
1 avenue. 44 yearn* practice, 27 tn Boston. Hemlfora 
Circular. / ddress all lettersP. O. Box 482b, New lork. .

April 22.- 12wls w .

Cincliin.nl


JUNE 24, 1876,

|Htssw Hcpavtnunt
Tin: S| '(l: "•■ 

tbe H -n '■ ' "■ I' 
Ind"ate H it -I । 
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spirit* in 
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

about cooking was how .to boll a potato. That 
-dilation was soon vacant. I applied for another, 
the wildling and the ironing; and that place 1 
was put out of, and then 1 found my level, dish- 
washing I worked hard.and was careful, and 

ilhatS how I saved up some money. 1 never 
got married, but remained the same till death 
took me to the other country ; and now I’m 
learning something that will benefit me. Tlie 

, dishwasher on earth will yet find her rights, and 
, gather in knowledge of God's beautiful works 

when the angels teach her. That's my story.

BANNER OF LIGHT CIRCLE ROOM.
42’ Tbe fnllowihg b|>!nf-M 

the invthuinihip of
were given tliioiigh

MMN. JENNIE N. Ill l>I>
al tl"' I’uMIr Free Clrcl 'n held al this "Hire. In "Her to 
make repairs upon out Building, tlm sfnnres have teen 
temporarily suspended. The) v UI I"' resumed on Tuesday,

(Wife«.f < ..N.iiH V .^hiLg

Ship tit Mr*. iUh'klh. uhlh 
dlUiin-toLUI) uno-b-rh*'.:*.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.

BY WASH.

Eleanor Torrance.
Eleanor Torrance, d uighter of William Ful

ford, widow of the late George Torrance. I have 
power to come back nnd see tho-e 1 hnve left be-
hind. 1 read their heart-. The.v are mourning
nml grieving and bewailing my dying; but they 
must nut do so. Friends, lie content, for all 
things are being done for tbe best. I did believe 
that God was good, that Ged was kind, and that

A promim iit member of the Epi'eopal church 
tiled upon Us one eleldng, jlld lift'l the clou'

where the skill of the Medical Faculty had been 
baffled by disease, and he wish' d to enlist her 
sympathy in theca-eof a young lady who was 
tl.i ii lying at the point of death. Mrs. Danskin 
he.-dint'd ; but when thecni'iim-tmicessurround
ing the case wi re given, our sympathies Were 
moused. 'I lie fnthei ot the young lady had been 
n physician of large practice in Virginia. He 
bad a line estate. The social standing of the 
family was of the highest order. Culture, wealth 
and r< tini-meiit were their.-—every tiling Io make 
life ph ii'ant. But tin- war <mue, and lit its close 
la- found himself bereft of almost everything. 
His sons had fallen victims in the strife—his 
piopeity was 'annihilat'd, the people among 
whom he had practiced his profession were Im- 
peveri-bed, and with a few hundred dollars, all 
that lie could gather of the remnant of nonce 
handsome competency, he came to Baltimore.

1'iirehiising n small drug store lie managed to 
sustain himself and nil that wns left of his family 
in a very nmderate manner indeed. Just, how
ever, as they were In-ginning to adapt themselves 
to their altered condition of life, beginning to 
feel thankful that they were saved, al least, the 
humiliation of being dependent iiponthe ehttri- 
ties of others—that thi- father could find shelter 
mid sustenance for the two denr ones left to him 
In the general wreck of his hniisehohl-tliedmigh- 
ter, the one in whom both tlielr hemts centred, 
wnsstricken down with disease. 11 is professional 
standing in Vliglnia, and the circumstances sur
rounding tiim, brouglit to his aid the most etni- 
m-nt of Hie Faculty in Baltimore. They all ten- 
dered their seivices, but in vain ; alter a few

; God was all powerful to save; and I have not 
been disappointed. All things in this life are 
founded upon facts; they have their resemblance 
to those in earth-life, only more beautifully spir
itualized! We have brooks, fountains, birds and 
flowers, but they are all tiller in their texture- 
more beautiful to the spirit eye.

Men nnd women, fear not death, for it Is beau
tiful todie ; for in the twinkling of an eye you lire 
gathered Into life—that life which has no fading.

If chance should be that anyone in kindred 
with myself should scan these lines, they will 
know tliat it Is me, for 1 speak not in tones of In- 
tellectuality, but from, the feeling of the heart; 

I for I feci whnt they feel. But the separation is 
but partial. The chair Is vacant, the fireside la 

1 lonely, the voice is hushed, the footsteps nre 
I heard no more, all is silent, and a gloom comes 
, over the household, for the one they loved has 
; been curried out to lie buried.

j Catherine Williams.
| Catherine Williams was my name. 1 was the 
I wife of Daniel Wllliqms, of South Carolina. I 
I died In Romney, West Virginia, in about my 
I fiftieth year.
| Clouds broke away for tlie ascension of the 
j spirit Into its new hone. There it had to start 
I out In its ignorance and gather in the laws of its

Question nnd Answer.
.Contbollino Spirit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, 1 will now consider them.
Qi es.—Are there tides in tlie affairs of men, in 

finance, Ac., as there are tides in the sea?
Ans.—Not exactly ns the waves roll up across 

the sen, but if you closely observe life you will 
find that once in about so long a time a tidal 
wave seems to sweep over the world, whieli car
ries with it darkness and gloom to the financial 
world, and makes men look about them and gaze 
upon tlielr fellowmen with distrust. We believe 
there is law in what is termed the science of ns-

I trology. We believe that the planets govern 
much of wliat Is called the fate of man. You 
may call it fatalism, if you choose, we care not if

I you do ; yet if you closely observe the planetary 
world you will find that when disturbances occur 
there, there are disturbances here—not exactly as 
the tides of the sea are governed, and yet there Is 
a similarity. Once in so long a time there are 
freshets, devastations, Hoods, Ac., over the world, 
not only in one place, but correspondingly in 

; another. Then at otlier times crime seems to 
sweep over the land. You may hang, If you 
choose, never so many, thinking to stop all tliis, 
but after every hanging you will find tlicre are 
more murders committed, for a tide of crime and 
wickedness seems to be sweeping over the world. 
Your financial affairs are following the same law. 
Your world is governed, more or less, by the 
planetary world.

1 may not have made my answer plain, for it 
would tnke too long to enter fully into a question 
like this—it Involves a great deal. I havo sim
ply answered it briefly.

new life, and under 
servant and worker, 
to-night, and speak 
raising the human

tlmse become an obedient 
Thus 1 am enabled to come 

with a purpose—to aid in 
mind above the degrading

It was nt this juncture Mis. Danskin was called ; 
upon. We went to the house, mid found one of ■ 
her ninny iitteiidnnl physicians at the bedside. ; 
Instead of offering objection to Mrs. Danshin's 
introduction into the case, he heartily welcomed ; 
her, mid with intense feeling prayed that she ' 
might lie strung when' they had been powerless. I

There wns great nervous excitement, nnd the j 
patient had been sleepless for three or four nights. 
When Mrs. Danskin took her hands she looked j 
up with a radiant smile mid exclaimed, “ You 1 
hnve come to save me!" In about fifteen min- i 
utes she wns in profound mngnetic slumber, and 
four days after made a visit to some friends In 
the neighborhood of her old home, mid wns in a 
short time restored to n norma) condition of j 
In with. Here wns n case where dings and medi. ' 

cal skill were useless, hut sympathy mid an in- ' 
flux of spiritual magnetism, through one who j 
hnd been prepared by wise spirits for the work, । 
accomplished a speedy cure.

thought that (tod Is a worker of vengeance. Do 
not, oli, do not think of |iny of thy kindred lying 
wiithingin Ilie Hames of hell; only think and 
feel that ignorance lias been the master and made 
them do that whieli they would not have done if 
knowledge had been in its place. To those who 
stand low in degree, the angels more high de
scend, and educate them and draw them toward 
tin1 sunlight.

1 ’ve been warned by the Infinite love of the Fa
ther, and now with the gladsome glee of a little 
child I return to impart the beautiful blessing 
which hath enshrouded my spirit.

Rachel Bufter.
Rnche) Bufter wns my nnme. I was the wife 

of Ellshn Bufter, living on Pennsylvania avenue, 
Baltimore, nnd iny number wns seven hundred 
nn<l fifty-five. Husband nnd children, grieve not 
over my death, for 1 hnve mnde a beautiful ex- 

' ebhnge. I have left earth with nil Its dnrk 
frowns, and entered into In henven where every
thing Is ponceful, calm'nnd quiet. The Lord 
reigns supreme in this eternal kingdom of which 
yon have rend so much,,my denr husband, in the 
book of life. Rend it more, treasure It more,nnd 
through its pages your wife, Rnchel, enn impress 
you with words of love nnd comfort.

The grave wns not cold ; the portals through 
which I passed were not dark, for angels were 
there to light me to iny place of sweet repose. I 
feel grateful, oh, husband, to God, our Father, 
for Ids kindness to me. My pains and aches have 
nil pnssed away, the mind is clear nml under
stands its relation to Deity. Now shed no more 
tears, nor let the house tie snd nnd mournful, for 
you hnve hnd no death; it is only life tliat hns 
been given to myself, with power to come near to 
you and hear every sigh thnt you may utter.

Children, be content, be happy; for on these 
shores, where everything Is so beautiful, mother 
will be waiting to greet you. I have come, for 
the angels tell me it Is right and pleasant for 
spirits to come and speak to mortals. l am robed 
in white, children, giving praises to the Creator 
for the beautiful life which he hns given me. 
Fnrewell, denr ones, farewell! Soon mother, on 
the wings of affection, will come and visit your 
home.

Tills is not spoken for outside strangers to crit- 
i else, it Is spoken to comfort those who are griev- 
ing and mourning over the loss of a mother.

Martha O’Connor.
Martha O'Connor was my name, tlie third 

daughter of Lucinda O'Connor. Timothy was 
my father's name. A fat, blooming, bouncing 
girl I was. My father hoed corn and potatoes, 
and my mother milked the cows. Ireland, sweet 
Ireland, was my native place. I was born on 
that soil, rich and verdant. I breathed my first 
breath In that climate, which gives roundness 

' nnd clearness of complexion to Its womankind. 
' I wns joyous in henrt, buoyant In feeling. I felt 

nil right within and right without. Had no 
fear of the future, for I believed that God, our 
crea tor and protector, is kind nnd true and faith
ful to his own.

Tyrone is the place In which I wns bom, and 
the home was no more than a little mud hovel, 
with a pig-sty on ono side and a cow stable on 
the other. My mother had eleven children, and I 
was the fairest of the race; and when tho age of 
fiftcenTame, some of my countrymen made it 
known to me that they were going to Amer
ica. So 1 came along, and settled down, first as 
a cook, and when my mistress asked mewhat I was 
after knowing, I answered, I knew everything; 
and, tho Lord be praised, tho only thing I know

Robert Renwick.
The spirit-world I find peopled witli individ

uals like ourselves. Some are high, some are low, 
in tlin grade of mutter; still, as 1 find things, 1 
shall take them, and weigh them, and measure 
them, as a practical business man should do.

Renwick was my mime, a native of Roxburgh
shire, Scotland, but “for many wars past a resi
dent of tlie Monumental City. My residence was 
on Howard street.

In tlie. struggle of death there Is no outward 
pain, nor is there any felt within. It is merely 
to sleep, with all sensation hushed, for a few 
moments, then to be quickened Into a realization 
of life and beauty. Some stand dumfoiinded 
with the pressure that comes; others again leap 
forward, as it were, to catch tlie thought of hav
ing life perpetual. Rutas for me, I stood sentinel, 
mid viewed the scenes around me practically; 
and (hut which seemed best suited to my state I 
took asinine; and now 1 fee) content In a home 
that does not rob man of his individuality.

Tlie password goes around. Work, or tlie fac
ulties will become benumbed, and you will not seo 
God nor ills handiworks. Miike good tlio time tliat 
lies before you, and cultivate tbat which wns un
cultured, and then God, Instead of being narrowed 
flown to a speciality, will grow broad and strong 
and powerful—not powerful to destroy, but 
powerful to save ; not to save man from hell, but 
to save him from ignorance.

Thus 1 view tlie spirit-world, and tints I speak 
of it from my own standpoint of practicality.

Sarah Croger Campbell.
In Upper Derby, on the 24th, I died—Sarah 

Croger Campbell. I wns the widow Mr. Camp
bell, formerly of Uniontown, Pennsylvania, 
in tiie eighty-sixth yenr of my nge; and it 
was in January my body wns tnken to tho 
Uplnnd Baptist Church, and from' that to tlie 
burinl ground. The feeling is one of delight 
to mingle again with tbe people of earth, telling 
them of our proper conditions in tlie good land 
where the spirits go. Formerly I had not tlie ad
vantage to know nnd understand about the going 
nnd tlie coming, but tlie good nngels hnve tnught 
me, nnd I think it very bright, beautiful and de
sirable.

I ennnot, nly dear inquiring friends, see nny 
harm thnt it enn plnce nt your doors; I think, if 
you investigate it truthfully nnd honestly, it will 
make you better men nml better women ; nnd 
ninke you understand Hint God lives in tlio grass 
nnd in the stone nnd in tlie water, ns well ns he 
does in mnn nnd woninn. He is no personality, 
but diffuses liis power within nnd nround every 
one Hint seeks him. My henrt throbs with youth, 
for old nge nnd infirmity hnve pnssed away.

Mrs. Mary Magruder.
Let tlie dream of dentil be told. Let every one 

nnswer for himself, whether it were better to 
live thnn to die. I sought not death, but it came 
nnd I wns compelled to nccept. I stand n novico 
in tbe realm of light and beauty, asking to be 
advanced, asking to bo tutored.

Oh: the heart is warm in all Its feelings for the 
dear ones I have left behind, for they feel as I 
felt, the grave is so cold, so chilled, and when 
the sod Is plnced upon the coflin what a dull 
sound it gives; It makes kindred and friends feel 
ns if tbe world had lost nil Its benuty. They look 
down into tbe grave for the onp they so dearly 
loved, thinking tliat be or she be there; but thnt 
Is from false education ; tho mouldering form 
only goes back to pay its debt to mother earth, 
the spirit goes on and on, gathering, ns far as its 
capabilities will allow, knowledge nnd under
standing.

Idled at Annapolis, Man-land, after a long, se
vere and painful illness. 'T was in tlie month of 
April. I was the wifeof Judge Daniel Magruder. 
I was the daughter of tlie. late Hon. A. R. boilers-. 
My name was Mary, and If the chance occurs 
that their eyes will scan these lines they will see 
and feel the correctness of my individuality. It 
Is not lost, either in death or in time, and if 1 
was more advanced, more freely and more open-' 

' ly would I have power to explain the beautiful 
life into which I have passed.

Husband, I havo only gone to meet my father: 
He knew me and I knew him. The reunion is 
ono that language cannot convey to tlie minds of 
the living. Be content, nnd feel tliat if power is 
mine, in days to come, I will sneak more fully 
of that heavenly home which God, the Father, 
has fashioned for his children.

i Ann M. Bradley.
I have cast off-the old form. I stand a liber

ated spirit, enjoying the privilege of a spirit
home, of communion with friends passed on long 
before, clasping the hand again of a father nnd 
mother, and tlie dear ones, Hip little ones that I 
have seen fade away from time to time from out 
the earth-life. I have a home so pleasant, so 
beautiful, surrounded by the most delightful 
scenery!

I can reach from my windows the beautiful 
Howers. The birds, are singing sweetly all 
about me, and 1 listen to the music which 
comes from ii distance. Oh, this is the real 
world, the true world. 1 had lived out my days 
of usl'fulness, it seemed to me, yet there were 
those that loved me.

Many years I lived on earth —eighty-eight 
years. .Probably many of you will never live to 
see so long a life as that: yet it was not tiresome 
to me.,'only at times. 1 tried to do the best I 
could. There were times when 1 felt that I had 
glimpses of the spiritual, when the spiritual 
seemed so near to me, when I felt that I could 
almost look Into eternity.

1 have realized it now, and I care not for the 
suffering whieli. I passed through on earth, for it 
is all effaced, and 1 can stand in happiness and 
gaze upon the surroundings of earth, knowing 
thnt it will al) bo well in the end. Ann.M. Brad
ley, of New Haven, Conn.

everything come to our ideas. It has become too 
common a thing for mediums to get jealous one 
of another, fearing that one bright star might 
eclipse all tbe little candles that were burning. 
They forget that the smallest candle, however 
dim its light, is just us Important to the world of 
spirits ns is the brightest star that speaks the 
grandest truths from some rostrum, celebrated 
for its intelligence. The little rap has been 
just ns important to the spirit-world, in com- 
inunlcating with earth, ns has tho most beau
tiful language that has fallen from the lips of 
some of our fully developed mediums. The 
medium who does his or her work in some se
cluded room is just as much a worker in the 
field, for the spirits, as is the lady whositsbefore 
you to-day. No matter if the message in tlie 
little room is never heard beyond its wnlls, it 
does its good, it hns its effect upon the mortal; it 
does, perhaps, just ns much good ns our voice 
will do ns we speak to you publicly.

The time has come now when, mediums begin 
to renlize this : that if they would work in power 
and bring power to eartli, they must be true
hearted and strong ; they must work ns bands of 
brothers nnd sisters, true to themselves and true 
to the nngel world. The day has arrived when 
Spiritualists themselves must understand that 
they nre dealing with strange conditions; that ns 
they bring tlie thread, tlie mediums make the 
cloth for them ; nnd if, when they hnve been 
to some medium for a sitting, they go home 
and find their cloth soiled and full of holes, 
they must look into their own souls nnd nsk if 
they did not prepare the thread and carry it there 
to be woven. We say to you to-day that tbe 
time Is not far distant when there will be a strong
er power at work than ever before, when medi
ums will take hold of each other's bandsand 
stand by each other In all things that are true 
and good. Spiritualists will soon learn this les
son—not to condemn until they are sure.

Wo have answered the question given to us, 
really to the best of our ability. We would now 
only say this : Be true to yourselves, nnd never 
fear but that the angel-world will be true to you.

I have seen one fight like this before, when 
Universalism first wns preached nround in your 
country; and in your city it wns said tliat we 
were possessed of devils, that there wns no good 
or truth in us. If there was anything stolen, it 
was supposed that a Unlversalist might havo 
stolen it; If nny bad act was performed, it wns 
supposed that a Unlversalist might have done it. 
All the tatters which are attached to tlio gar
ments of Spiritualism in these days were hung 
upon our garments in the olden days. We have 
gradually gone on and up, in our turn, as a de
nomination, and now nre looking back nnd criti
cising those more libera) than ourselves; but 
from the spirit-world 1 reach forth my hand to 
you, and, ns in olden times, I tnke for my guide 
the light of conscience, believing in the grand fa
therhood of God, knowing thnt he loves nil his 
children nlike, that there is no favoritism with 
him. Then, while ns n spirit I can assist you as 
Spiritualists and the world, I am with you. Ho
sea Ballou.

Willetts H. Fargo.
I left my old box, such as It was, at Decatur, 

111., on the Hth, I believe, of February. I 
want to report myself on the safe side of life, 
and I suppose this is the place to telegraph, is it 
not? [Yes.] Well, I’ve some friends down 
here I’d like to telegraph to, that’they may 
know that Willetts II. Fargo still Ilves.

Annie Gibson.
Does anybody come here, sir? [Oh^yes; all 

nre welcome.] Will what I say bo written down ? 
[Yes.] Well, maybe I shan’t say it very straight, 
but I’ve got a mother and a father, and mother 
feels bad about my going away. I don’t feel 
bad about it now, but I did when I first camo 
here. It did n’t seem like home; I wanted moth
er, but I’ve got used to It now. I thought 
I’d like to ask them If they would go to see 

>somo mediums. Don’t you s’pose I could talk 
through somebody to ’em? [I think you could.] 
If they’d go and seo ’em? This aint the 
only place, is it? I know it is not, because I’ve 
beard about it, You can tell them I came from 
Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island’. I am Annie 
Gibson. I was twelve years old. I am thedaugh- 
ter of Colonel Gibson and Harriet L. Gibson.

Emily Aldrich.
'T was dark and cold, and iny heart was lonely 

and my soul was sad. They said I was mad. I 
could not help it if 1 was. I felt as though I had 
nothing to live for; all was swept away, and I 
longed to be swept away too. They told me that 
It wns wicked to take one's life, but I felt that I 
should get away from all trouble, and I threw 
myself into the river; but I met loved ones here 
who told me I should have remained, and worked 
on till the end came. Ob, I could n't, it was so 
bitter to me! They know not what I suffered, 
how my brain burned, how sore my heart was! 
They never realized it, for I kept it as much 
within as 1 possibly could ; but the kind ones are 
helping me here, and this good lady said [Mrs. 
Conant] If you 'll go nnd talk, you will feel bet
ter—she seems to sympathize with the suffering 
ones of earth—and I came hoping it will do me 
good. Yes, there are friends hero. Tell them I 
am happier. I am sorry I committed suicide, 
and yet I am glad, glad thnt my brain feels bet
ter, glad that some one holds out a sympathizing 
hand and helps me along. I seo a bright light 
coming, and I know I will be better when it 
reaches me and overshadows me. My name was 
Emily Aldrich. In the Tioga Mill Race, near 
Tioga Mill, near the Great Rapids.

to a serpent, yet ray friends shrugged their 
shoulders, passed me by, and left me to(die an 
outcast. But tiie Angels pitied me, and I clasped 
again tbat blue eyed babe, born of his soul and 
mine. I found a' mother in spirit-life ready to 
save and guide roe, and 1 found the angels called 
me not fallen, but only weak. They pushed me' 
not aside, but strengthened and sustained me, 
and to-day I can come as a ministering angel to 
earth, and though 1 had tlie cold shoulder turned 
to me, yet never while memory lasts, never while 
there is breath to breathe in spirit-life will I ever 
bring thorns to those of earth. I come but to 
add my story to many others, hoping it may 
teach some souls here when they would say of one 
“she’s fallen,” to turn aside and see if they cannot, 
strengthen her and help her to turn back and
row her 

.shore of 
treal.

boat up against tho current to the 
safety. Call me. Emma Day, of Mon

Controlling Spirit.
Well, friends, again we must bid you good 

afternoon, having given you all we find before 
us, trusting there have been some lessons of wis
dom here to-day. May Go:l and tho angels bless 
you, and keep you safe, and may you be true to 
yourselves, believing ever In tlio fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SARAH A. 
DANSKIN.

Sarah Livingstone Fitzgerald; Henry. Balt I more; Wil
liam Il—y, Baltimore; J.M.O—, Baltimore; Louisa 

. Lettuear; Frederic Underhill; James Graham.
Robert Chosoboro igh; Elizabeth Carpenter; Margaret 

Grier; Emma Maynard; Elizabeth Dally; Allotta Hanoi; 
Robert Elder; Catherine Williams; Phill;) Bernard; Isa
bella Towner; David Pel; Henry Story; Chas. Jeffrey 
Smith; Hon. Judge Hawkins; Joseph Crosby.

Capt. Ira Malin; MaryOoodsell: Louisa Marston; Hen
ry Store; Benjamin Durrett: Martha Harris; James Chris
ty; Matthew Ward; Phoebe Williams; Mary Dunn; Thom
as Mullen; Margaret Crook; Fannie Ramsey; Julia, the 
Suicide; Wm. Fisher Patterson; Harriot Briggs.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. JENNIE 
S. RUDD.

Ellen Hollahau, of Boston; Marla Elizabeth Walker, ot 
Boston, formerly of Portsmouth: Dr. Irving Webster, ot 
Plymouth, Mass.; Anonymous; Zakis Vinal, ot South Scit
uate, Mass.; Pat McManus; Almira Dubois, ot Philadel
phia.

Dr. William Tlnkliam; Frank Stebbins, to Amelia Steb
bins Clark; Edward L, Weston, ot Charleston, S. C,; 
Charles Poore, ot Charlestown District; Josiah Dunham, 
ot South Boston: Minnie Danforth, ot Boston: Anony
mous; Johnnie Clio Van: EllaM. Hyland: Frank.

Ernest F. Arnold,ot Johnston, R. 1.: Charles E.Smith, 
of Danvorsport; Charlotte Tabor, of New Bedford; Sto
phen Denio, of Nashville, Tenn.; Samuel J. May; Dr. A. 
I.. Haskins, of Boston; Ellen Frances Maynard, ot Now 
York City, toiler parents.

Richard Blanchard, ot South Weymouth, Mass.; James 
lllood, of Milford, N. H.; Eliza F. Emery, of Quincy, 
HI.; Charlotte Hubbard, of Newport, ll. I.; Samuel Mc
Laughlin, ot Troy, N. Y.; Ebenezer Totman; of East 
Weymouth. Mass.; Frances Augusta Barnard.

John E. Henry, or “Irish Shank,” of San .Toso, Cal.; 
Thomas D. Goodier, of Minneapolis; John M. Bradley, 
of Carmi, III.; Charles B. Corey, of Westport Point, 
Mass.: William Thompson, ot Pawtucket, R. 1.; Mary 11, 
ll., of Now Orleans; Dr. Mann.

Luther M. Kennett: Emma Llngley Iltigbeo, of Char
lotte. N. C.; Grandma, to ElijahGoodnougli: Mary John
son Close, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Md.; 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence, Mass.

Monroe B. Perkins, ot Hartland, Vt.; Henry Lewis' 
Henry Lu Hoy, of St. Louis, Mo,; Cyrus L—p; Mary 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
toller mother, Harriet Whiting, of Meriden, Conn.; Dr. 
Mann. _________ ■____________________

Simon Morton.
It seems tp mo that after a feller gets into this 

box it's hard staying In. I do n't s’pose It makes 
nny difference what kind of chaps get in, docs 
It? Now that old feller thnt's just gone out—he 
was a pretty pious kind of a looking mnn. You 
seelie’s one of the band that’s standing round. 
I did n't think lie'd be willing I'd come in, but 
he opened tlie door and in 1 got. Now I tell you 
what it is, Mr. Chairman, it’s drendful hnrd 
work trying to do three things at once. First, 
you’ve got to get in ; then you've got to hold on ; 
and then you've got to think and make some
body’s else tongue go. It’s very hard work! 
I don’t wonder we fellers make such blunders 
when wo get round here. I don’t see why, if 
you 're going to havo everybody come, why you 
don’t get a box that 'a big enough to hold some
body, or do these little boxes hold the most ? I 
feel as if I was squeezed. Now I was about six 
feet in my stockings, and weighed, I guess, about 
a hundred and seventy-five, and it’s pretty hard 
kind of traveling. However, I’ve come, and I 
do n’t know what I’ve come for; come ’cause I 
wanted to, I guess.

Well, now, Mr. Chairman, I do n’t know how 
to make a speech; if I did I’d make one; but 
since I 'vo been up hero I've felt ns though I'd 
like to get back and undo some of the con
founded, miserable work I did when I was 
here, and that's just tlie reason this old gentle
man said to me, "Get in,” I suppose. If you 
can save me, I want to be saved. If you can stop 
me from thinking, why, all right; if you can’t, 
I'll have to go on just the same as I have done 
for the last five or six years.

I used to live down in Galveston, n good ways 
from here, and —well I sometimes I behaved 
pretty well and sometimes I did n’t. I used to 
drink some, and gambled a good deal. I do n’t 
know as I ever stole anything any other way, 
but 1 was rather of a rough, break-neck sort of 
a man. I met with an accident, got into a row, 
and got a rap side of the head, and a slap in the 
breast, that finished me up, I s’pose. 'Fore I 
went down there, I broke the heart of all 
the friends I had. I wns an only child; I did n’t 
have many to mourn for me. 1 lived to be about 
forty years old; long enough to live, If you 
couldn’t do any better. Now, I’ve made my 
first public speech, Mr. Chairman, and if you 
think it’s going to ease my conscience, I shall be 
glad. I s’pose I’ve got to sign my name to my 
will. It's Simon Morton.' I'm much obliged to 
you. You 'vo treated me a great deal better 
than I deserve to be treated. C 7

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Rockvale, Ogle County, 111., June 1st, .1876, Mrs. 

Nancy James, wife of John James. Sho was born in the 
town of Antrim, Hillsborough County, N. IL, on tho 25th 
of November, 1800-coiisequently was 75 years and 0 months 
old when sho died.

Mrs. James joined the Presbyterian church when sho 
was about twenty-nine years old, though sho did not, 
anil could not, fully endorse Its tenets. About tho year 
1850, she began to Investigate tho gospel of Spiritualism, 
and from reading tho Banner (to which sho was a sub
scriber), and listening to lectures on tho subject,'sho be
came a firm believer 111 spirit-communication, and often 
declared that aside from that sho had nothing to establish 
her belief In immortality: but that was proof positive to 
her. The Banner washer main staff. Last spring we talked 
of discontinuing It (or want of means; but said she to her 
husband, “ I had rather have but ono meal a day with tlio 
Banner, than to have three meals without it; I cannot 
give it up." It was renewed for another year, and was a 
comfort to hor during her protracted sickness. Bho passed 
on In full faith of meeting friends In tbe spirit-world who 
had gone*before. A large concourse of her neighbors at
tended her funeral, and followed her remains to tho 
grave, and much sympathetic feeling was manifested. Sho 
was a very kind neighbor, and a good, meek, humblo and 
lovely Christian; and her belief in Spiritualism had in
creased her Christian virtues. J. J.

From Charleston, West Virginia, June 1st, 1876, Thomas 
Moore, in tho 75th year of his ago.

For several years he has boon In a great degree helpless 
from a paralytic stroke In his right side, but during tho. 
last few days of his physical life his decline was vory rapid. 
Ills exit from the mortal casket was as (inlet and peaceful 
as when tired -nature requires repose. Ho was a firm be
liever In tbe Spiritual Philosophy, which faith ho had en
joyed for nearly forty years, and as tbe period of his mortal 
existence drew to a close ho felt ready and anxious to enter 
upon tho realities of the higher life. Ho admonished his 
friends that when he had passed away they should not re
gard him as “dead,” but as ‘‘passed on to a higher and 
hotter life.”

On tho23d of April Dr. A. J. Gridley, of Southampton, 
Mass., aged 74 years.

He had lived a life of activity and great usefulness, and 
was respected and beloved by friends and neighbors. He 
was a champion in tbe cause of Spiritualism, having been 
qmong the first to embrace Its holy teachings. His loss 
is deeply felt among friends of the cause. But at homo, by 
tho vacant fireside, is his loss most keenly felt by an affec
tionate wife and loving daughters, also an only son. Dur
ing his Illness lie expressed great willingness to depart and 
bo with loved ones gone before ‘‘to prepare a homo for his 
reception.1*, , Bellas. Hastings.

Bartonsville, Vt., June 12th, 1876.

From Larissa, Cherokee County, Texas, May 28th, E. N.
Bass, aged 67 years.
- He was a firm Spiritualist, an earnest advocate )f tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, and has enjoyed tho reading If the 
Banner—which ho highly prizou-for tho last sovajtoon 
years.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes pushed 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty * 
cents for each additional line is required. A Une ofwate 
type averages ten words. 2 \

DISCOURSES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs.,Cora L. V. Tappan!
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as fur 

ordinary books of tho same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported ver&aftm, and corrected byi JUrs, 

Guides; t..
Tappa’s

Hosea Ballou.
The question comes to me from minds on earth 

-saying, “Watchman, tell us of the night. What 
are the signs of promise for the coming fu
ture? Why are Spiritualists and why are medi
ums arrayed in battle against Spiritualists and 
mediums, and-.why are mediums so severely 
criticised and made so unhappy ? Will the time 
ever come when there will be less jealousy and 
more of love?” We answer that the present 
hour is one filled up with labor, both in the spirit* 
world and in your world. It has become too easy 
a matter to tear down the reputation of some 
honest man or woman, because they cannot make

; Emma Day.
’Tis sweet to live so that when you leave 

earth and earthly things you can enjoy the spir
itual. ’T is sweet to be able to come back and 
bring flowers instead of thorns,,'to throw out the 
seeds of love and harmony rather than to throw 
out the seeds of discord. Life was a sad life to 
me, because I loved so strongly—so strongly 
and too well, they said. I could not help It. Life 
had been to me a blank, and when he came, it 
seemed a bright star in my existence; but in
stead of taking to my heart a thornless rose full 
of beauty and delight,’t was the-old story—the 
serpent turned while love’s tide was overflowing 
my very soul, and stung mo to the death. Life 
was not long after that, for when the blue eyes 
of that little babe, born to me outside of wedlock, 
closed inrtne sleep of death, there was naught to 
tie me to the earth, for who cared for the outcast, 
who cared for her who, they said, had fallen!

Fallen I Oh, how many to-day are there that 
hear the word fallen, and none to savel I was 
not bad; my soul was strong. I loved truly, 
and saw not that I was yielding to a tempter, and

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poem, 
and Sixteen Extracts. |

In one volume ot 720 pages, on toned paper, ologady 
bound. Price $2,00, postage 25 cents. . , J

Gilt edition, beveled boards, with Photograph ot Mp.
Tappan on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece. Pre 
$2,50, postage 25 cents. I

For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICBat 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (Ider 
floor), Boston, Mass.____________________________ I
NEW CLOTH EDITION, REVISED A® 

CORRECTED.

The Proof Palpable of Immortals: 
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenoina 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tl
•— Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion,

BY EPES SARGENT,
Author of " Planohotte. a History of Mlorn 

Spiritualism,” Ao. I
Now ready, forming a volume ot 240 pages; with fable
• ^>. —x~_ *._ —— A l««l-nkhnal ma 1 Tm^AV A*>rl nn Av* **W*^M I1K6*of Content*, an Alphabetical Index, and an engrai 

ness of the spirit Katie King, never before publlshe
country. „ . .Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In clotl
Bent by man at these prices. .. J

From European ana American Spiritualists the 
commendations of this remark-^.~ ..—L L—.c -

i this
11, w.

in Spiritualists the vrmest
-kable work have Un re-

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, «LBY 
A RICH, at No. # Montgomery Place, corner ot Ilnnce 
street (lower floor), Boston. Maas. I -
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^bbtrfiswwnis ®ebiums in Boston.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School,”

WIFE OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

Pupil ol' Dr.'BenJamln Rusli.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been tho 
pupilofand medium for the snlrltuf Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Bite is churaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr Hush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tho world of spirits.

Application i>y letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent at moderate prices.

NEURALGIA.—A positive cure forthis painful disease 
■ sent by mall on receipt of |i.oo and two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
April 29.—3m

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
No. IS West Twenty-Fl rat street, New York.

Dll, NEWTON has returned from California with new 
developments hi the cure of disease by touch and will 

power. Dr. Newton also heats tho sick at any distance, by 
magnetized letters, and performs cures as wonderful as 
any made by personal treatment.

Persons desiring this treatment, will send In their own 
handwriting a description of tho case,.age, and enclose $» 
to |10.____________________________________ June 10.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood_is the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

' THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people every where, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

MBd and soothing in its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for It to DR. H. B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 01,00; Nix Pnckngea, 83.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
liny be Addressed till farther notice:

Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and .handwriting. Ho claims that hls powers lu this line 
aro uurlvaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Rs 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, aud all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. ,

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissystem of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters mustcontaln a return postage stamp. 

Hind for Uirculars and References, April 1.

The Spiritual Magazine,
DEVOTED to the elevation of our race and country, Is 

published at Memphis, Tenn,, by SAMUhL WAT
SON. Belonging to no sect or parly, allied to no creeds or 

catechisms, it will bo Independent upon all subjects. Be
lieving that tho teachings of. Jesus, Science and Spiritual
ism are perfectly harmonious, this periodical will be pub
lished from this standpoint. This has been our spirit- 
teaching for a score of years, ami while we expect to ad
here to tliose principles, wo Intend to extend to those who 
may (Hirer with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
nothing for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express them fully, account
able to none but God for the manner In which they Improve 
their privileges. Wo are fully aware that wo occupy ground 
hitherto regarded ns untenable; that wo have extremes 
greatly in the majority against ns: but none of these things 
deter us from our work. It will bo our alm to keep the 
readers of tho Magazine posted tn regard to Spiritualism; 
and its development generally, especially In our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon us; the day long looked 
for is at hand when the gloom shall bo lifted from death.

Tho Magazine Is published monthly, containing48 pages 
besides thu cover, at tho very low price of $2,00 per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

Address, S. WATSON,
MarchSL—pam . 225 UiifonM^MenipIiHiTenn.

NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
A Change In the Management or the Magnetic 

Spring*, Nt. Lonl*. Michigan.

DR. IRA DAVENPORT, Sen., father of Davenport 
Bl ethers, lias leased the Springs and Bath House, and 

has tilted thorn for tho reception of visitors and Invalids, 
with E. Moore's now improvement in Vapor Bathing, 
which is now arresting the attention of the public. Thu 
groat advantage obtained by the now method Is converting 
tho magnetic water into steam, and forcing the medical 
properties through the pores Into the system, and also by 
Inhaling them into tho lungs, They excite a strengthening 
and stimulating influence, give tone nnd energy to the skin 
ami per* Dilatory organs, equalize tho circulation, and pro- 
duco a salutary effect In all chronic diseases, 4w—May 27,

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
HOUSE No. 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern conveniences, for either ono or two 
families. Price, $5,500. If lot, lower tenement $25 per 

month; upper, $22.
ALSO FOR SALE,

Houses Nos. 30 and 38 Clarence street, now and good, mod
ern conveniences. 13 rooms each, fitted for eitnor one or 
two families. Prices—No. 38, $0,300; No, 30, $0,800. All 
tho above near my residence, 426 Dudley street.

April22._____________________ ALLEN PUTNAM.

Co-operative Journal of Progress,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

EDITED BY PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN.
A Leading Exponent of Progress.
Specimens sent free. Published monthlv, 75 cents a year. 

In clubs of five or more, 60 cents, post-paid.
Juno 10.—3w

The Home Battery.
Dll. WILLIAM BllITTEN’S celebrated Electro-Mag- 

notic Medical “ Home Battery.1’ Tho best, cheapest, 
most olfectIvo and durable electric machine ever construct

ed. Cures overy form of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality and develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, sole manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. cowtf—Jan. 22.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of th Is sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.
^JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st,, Philadelphia.

GUN FOR SALE.
SCOTT breech-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamina

ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Is al
most now, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub

ber covering, and fine leather packing-case, *160,00. Will 
be disposed ot for $35,00 cash. Apply at this ofllce.

N. E. HYGEIAN HOME,
WEST CONCOBD, VERMONT.

FIRST- CLASS railroad facilities; White Mountain scen
ery: a pleasant home. Send stamp to J. A. TENNEY, 

51, D„ for a Circular. ____________ 13w*—April 22.

WORK AND MONEY. during the Home Quest car
ries everything before it. Our premiums beat the world. 
Don’t be idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, 10 eta. 

— J« LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington at., Boston, Maas.
Feb. 6.—ly

THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
» ^vented by Francis J. Lippitt. The object of the 
J sycnlc Stand is simply to refute the popular belief that 

communications spelled out through the movements 
or tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 

•‘Ji1?0 medium. This object is accomplished by the use of 
®ua W * ^wHlch the medium cannot see, and the location 
^^“tan may ho changed at tho pleasure of the observer. 

uim Ptaces hls hand on tho top of the Stand.
^i. a.8 ,Prt.er or longer time, according to the degree or 

H’l’tatic development, tbo observer sees a letter shown 
W^IF? a»mSJ metallic window out of tho medium's sight. 
i!!SL?ton<*wHI operate through tipping mediums with a 

8 corresponding to their mediumistlc power.
Price 83,80. postage free.

.SSf.8®1?’JhoTe“le and retail, by COLBY 4 RICH, 
«,?„„. ,; at “S' 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower flpor), Boston, Masa,   
A 8-HAYWARD, Magnetlst of Boston, 722 
b^’.n^t!nQJ,Dt ave” Polla., Pa. Magnetized Paper-sent 

April l^tf110111^ 8 *°4' B^nlayaaiMf Sundays excepted. 
feiS',^ THAYER, 1601 North 15th street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 13w«-April 22.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

' HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
W MUM. M. J. FOLMOM win continue as heretofore 

to examine patients clairvoyantly, either when present, or 
by name, age and lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
present, $1; by letter, $2.

All letters should be addressed to

Aprils.
DR. H. B. STORER,

11 Hover wtrccl. Bosto ii

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TRANCE MEDIUM AND CXAIKVOYANT,

7 Montgomery Place, Boston.
MUNIR WIIjMN FIjETCHEK,

2 Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, Lqndon, Eng.
June 10._________________________________ ,________

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON^

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose $1,90, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address, and 
state sex and age.13u*—April 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms 42,(X). Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper $1,00. 57Tru- 
niontstreet. Boston, Rooms 19and 20. Juno21,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TEST MEDIUM, at o Medical ExamliiKiliniH. Scud 

lock of patient's hair, alate ago and sox, and enclose 
r2,U0. No. 11 tlak street, adoors irom072 Washington st. 

lours V to 0. Sundays atoll.3w*~Junolo.
AXIL HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
IvX Clairvoyant, Rooms 1229 Washington street, (near 
Dovei). OlUce hours from 9 a. y. to 12 m., 2 to 5 r. M„ Gen
eral siltings. One Dollar. N. B.—Having closed my St
ances I am m w open for Lecture engagements,

April 8.-26W

FANNIE REMICK,
Trance Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston, 

June24.-lw*

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St, 
X Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours Bio 4. Jone 21,
TVI RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 
LvX lug, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash- 
Injtoij sts., Boston,(entranceon Asli st.) Homs lOlo6.

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,Trance 
and Test Medium. Nassau Hull, cor. of Washington 

and Common streets, Boston. Up one Illi ht, Terms fl. " 
April 27.-20W

MIW. IIAHDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square. Boston.
Ofllce hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. J nue 21.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ BO Dover st. Dr, G. will attend funerals If requested,

Juno3.—13w*
MHS’ ™ANK CAMPBELL, Physician and

Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suite 5, leading from 
Washington street to Harrison av.. Boston. June 10.
AIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Nntural Clairvoyant 

nnd Test Medium, 75 Dover street. Six questions an
swered by mull for 60 cents anil stamp. Iw’-Juno 21.
M ISS C. W. KNOX, Business Medium) 3 Spear 
ILL Place, Boston. Test Circle Sunday evenings.

June 10.-3W*

INVALID S RETREAT
IS situated on a beautiful elevation of land overlooking 

the village of Rockville and Lak j Chlekawaukee, three 
miles from ihe city of Rockland, easily reached by boat or 

rail. Guests will receive the best'of I oa rd a nd the direct care 
of one who has had twenty years’ experience in tho treat
ment of invalids under magnetic and electric principles.

For particulars address
MRS. J- M. GURNEY,

JunOlL—2w*  Itockville. 31c.
THE well-known Healer, DUMONTU. DAKE, 
A M. D.. can be consulted nt thu Matteson House, Chi
cago, HL, 1st. 8th, 17lh nmrjtthofeach month; Joliet, 111., 
5th and 6th; Rockford. III., 12th. 13th and 14th: Beloit, 
WIs., 15th. Patients also successfully treated at a distance.

June 17.__________ __________ ___________________
TAK. STONE'S “New Gospel of Health," 
V for sale at this ofllco. Price $1,25. June 10.

Babbitt’s Health Guide.
A higher SCIENCE OF LIFE, nml a HOME DOCTOR, 

with special TREATMENT FOR 100 DISEASES by Na
ture’s simple. and beautiful methods, including the Science 
of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity. Food, Sleep, Exer
cise, Marriage, etc. It embraces the Philosophy of Cure, 
and a brief but comprehensive summing up of Clairvoy
ance, Psychology, Stahivolence. I’syebomotry, Physiog
nomy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, Magneto-Gymnastics, 
Psychophysics, Psychomany, which Iasi Includes tho laws 
of Magnetic Healing, etc. Price $!,«).

“ Exceedingly valuable.”—J. M. PeeblfH.
“Worth several times Its price.”—A. J. Dutch, M. D,
“Worth more thnn all tho old school medical books over 

published. ”-F. X Milliken, D. M.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, al No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston. Mass.

THElliTHI^
OR,

Out of the Darkness into the Light; 
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Authorof “InthoCups;” “TheUnknown;” “Estelle 

Graham: A Prize Story; ” “Woman's Love;” “Pride 
and Passion;” “Adown tlieTide;” “Deep 

Waters;” “Guardian Angel,” etc.
Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SOJOURNER TRUTH’S
Narrative and Book of Life.

SPECIAL APPEAL TO HER FRIENDS.-SU- 
JOURNER TRUTH now appeals to her true friends, 
wherever they are. to immediately assist her In selling hor 
new wohk, which has Just been published. This work Is 
an octavo volume ol 320 pages, good paper, well bound, cor
rect portrait, and has three pages of engraved autographs 
of tho first men and women of the country who have aided 
Sojourner in her labors. .

Price $1,25, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___ ___________

geto ^oohs.

THE SPIRITS’BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

TUB IMMORTALITY OH TUBSOUL: TUB 
NATU11B OF SPIRITS AND TH FIR ■ 

RELATIONS WITH MUN: TUB 
MORAL LAW: TUB PRBSBNT

LIFB, TUB FUTURB LIFB, AND TUB 
DBS TINY OP TUB HUMAN RAUB, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS 

MEDIUMS, 
COLLECTED ARD SET IX ORDER

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated front tho French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand, 
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

The Work contains a fine steel-plate portrait of the 
Author.

This book—printed from duplicate English stereotype 
plates, and which wo aro able to sell at- a much less rate 
than the London edition—Is sent mil as a <-oinpanlon vol
ume to the Book on Mmhvms, by tlie same author, and 
lor this purpose Is printed on a similar style nf paper, and 
in binding, etc., uniform with that volume.

At an hour when many skeptics, trained to tho need ot 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge riuiceriilng 
ilfu and Its belongings, bulb now and Ki isuue, aru turning 
their attention lo the claims of thoSnliliual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume Is calculated to Illi an Important place 
In the popular demand, and to do much good by tlm en
lightenment of the Inquiring.

It Is also a work which Ihouldesl and mo-t continued dis
ciple of I he Spiritual Dispensation can consult amt mentally 
digest with protlt.

Printed on Une tinted paper, largo I2nm. pis pp,, cloth, 
beveled boards, black mid gold, Price SI.75, postage 
free.

SKUONI) THOUSAND.

BOOK ONllEDIUMS;
OH,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ANDINVOCATORS:
CONTAINI SO

The Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

tho Development of Medium - 
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that aro to 
be Encountered in'

tho Practice of
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A Wood.

W“ This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12rao, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81,BO । poNtago free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

on,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Neto, Startling, and Bxtraordinary Revelations in 
Religions History, which disclose the Oriental

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament,
and furnishing a Key for unlocking winy of its

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "The Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles, ” (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibles.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, wo nre certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In Dm Held which he has chosen for It. Thu amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
Information contained In It must have been mere and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
it to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course tho author—as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument to tlie close, and hls conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo, 330 
page*, $2,00; postage 20 cent a.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
MUCH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Beto ^nahs. lidu Uork ^bbcrtiscincnts.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents ; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or. Life accord

ing to the doctrine “Whatever 1b, Is Bight.” Price 
$1,00: postage 12 cents,

CHRiST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 11,25;
postage 12 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20 cts.; postage 2 cts. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 11,00; post- 

age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass._____________________ 

The Christ of Paul?
on,

The Enigmas of Christianity.
BY GEORGE REBER.

St.John never In Asia Minor; Ireniens tho Authorof 
the Fourth Gospel; Tho Frauds of the Churchmen of the 
Second Century Exposed.

Cloth, 337 pages, (2,00, postage 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,____________________ ___________
SIXTH EDITION—Willi about One-Fourth Ad

ditional Matter. A Now Stippled Steel*
Plato Engraving of the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

By Warren Numner Barlow.
The authorhns revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 

and added tho whole to this Edition without Increasing tho 
Srlco. His criticism on tho “Parableof tho Prodigal's 

on " of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part of tho 
work, Is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God' In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In lame, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt 01,50: postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, jit-No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. cow

Christian Spiritualism. {
THE IDENTITY

or

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).

In two octavo volumes. Price $5,to; single volumes $2 to, 
postage tree,

CONTENTS OF VOL. 1.
I.-Spiritual Gifts.

11.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
III.-Faith.
IV.-Gift of Healing.
V. —Working of Miracles. J

VI.—Physical Manifestations.
VIL-Prophecy.

VIII.-Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Appaillloiib, *
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues.

XL—Try I be Spirits.
X1I.—ConiHthius must Im regarded, i

XI11,— Tho use of humble means. ‘
X i V.—Angels here once mortals,
XV.—Spirits III Pilum.

X VI, —Possession and Obsession.
XVII.—Wiicherafl and Sorcery,

XVII I.-Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
• XIX.- Natural ami Spiritual Body.

XX.—Materialization of spirit forms,
X X I.—Table-Rappings and Tippings,

XX11.—Displeasureot (he Priests, Pharisees ami Sad
ducees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.—Spirit Writing.

11. —Levitation amt Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
HL—Insensibility lo Fire, '
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clalraudleiicr, •

VI.—Dreams and Visions. •■
VI I,—Trance and Ecstasy.

VI1L—Holy Ghost,
IX. —11 enisles and Contentions.
X.-Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels, 
XH.-Death.

Nil I.-The Spirit-World.
XIV.-Spiritualism and the Church. - 
X V.— Spiritualism and Science,

XVI.-Conclusion.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ----- - |

“PR IC! F R'EDUC ED7~

^aw»«
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Ils pages being filled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of exist Ing social evlHT;
SPIRITUAL (JRACE,

Fraught with Inlluencesof tho highest good to those 
who may read;

(JEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In ap

preciative hearts; and
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS, 

. j Valculated tu attract attention and 
awaken Interest.

BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.
('loth, plain, lOOpages, I2mo, $1,00, (former price $1,75,) 

postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ----- l

HOME:
Fcniiiie Heroic aiiMtallaiicoiis Poems.

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Nun Francisco, <’al.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should lie in the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
conjoins, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people aro anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best hoalthlui 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children sqqs to got tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $i,oo, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.tf

MISUNDERSTOOD.
BY EMILY J, BEACH.

A volume of 42! pages, reciting in verse tho history of a 
medium, to whom, after sad bereavement, the spirits min
istered consolation; and also embracing spirit teachings 
upon a great variety of moral and practical subjects. “Sho 
was herself surprised at thoughts which filled her brain, 
thoughts whicli were entirely aloof from things she e’er 
had read or seen. The topics of tlie day she found were 
brought forth, diseased and sentenced by her splrlt- 
guldes.” This poetical narrative comprises about 2500 
verses.

Cloth, $1,50; postage 24 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE FEDER ATI OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity.

BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.,
Member of the American Oriental Society, New York His

torical Society, Albany Institute, &o.* &o.
This is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 

of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and con
structed. its wide variety of characters affords constant ex
citement and pleasure, and Its progress among a train of 
(least!rablo Incidents Is almost like tho poetic vision of the 
ripping of tho rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 

sentimental characterization, it is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of tho most praised romances of the time.

Price 01,50, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers) COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.__ ____________

TMJ ITE S ~
To be Observed when Forming

Spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and dear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, aro hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Price 5 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa.__  _____ .__________

A ROMAN LAWYER
IN J E n T2T S-A. Ij 33 Tk/I:

IP lx-st OoxxtTxry.
BY W. W. STORY.

The story of Judas Iscariot Is here rotated Inadmorent 
light from that usually hold by theologians,

Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY * Rich, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The magic cmitrol of NPENCK’N
7 POSITIVE ANO MXL1TIVK

PO1I OKKN overdlsi'ases of all kinds Is wonderful 
beyond all pleevdeut.

Huy thu VONITllKS for any and all manner of dis- 
ea>rs. except Paralyse, or Pahy, Blindness, Deafness. 
Typhus and Typhoid F.wers.

Buy the NEGATIVES for Paralysis, or Palsy, Bllnd- 
ness, Deafness, Tv pirns and Typhoid Fevers.

Buy a Box of HILI' POSITIVES AND HALF 
NEGATIVES for Cldlls ami Fever.

l•AUrllEETM with full explanations mailed free.
AGENTS wanted every where.

.Mailed, postpaid, for'^l.fto iwr Itox.orO Boxen for 
#3.00. S’lid money at «»ur risk and expense by Registered 
Letter, or by Post oil I re Money Order made payable at 
Million D.. New York city.

Address, PHOF. PAYTON NPEM E, WK.
161 h si reel, New Ymk City,

Sold nlMi nt Ilie lliiiinrr of Light Olllrv. No. 9 
Montgomery Pliirv. Bouton', Miimm. A pill 1.

ELASTIC TRUSS.
riTH IS new Trms is worn with- perfect comfort night and 
i day. Adapts Itself to every mothm tif the lusty, re

taining IhqUuie iimler the hardest exercise or severest 
strain until i»"i manrntlv emed. Sold rhiuip try the

ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
No. os:i Br«m<lwn.v. N Y. City, 

mid sent by mall. Iliaurh ..iln-e No. 129 Tremont m., 
corner of Winter nt., Boston. Call or semi he Circn- 
lar. ami bei uivd. ly-April 15.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb,
MEDIUM for hidrpendefit Writing, ran be addressed

at tn West 2M street, Nwy Ymk. Pers.ms al a dl»- 
tatiru wishing messages from spirit tri* mh. or Imslnrss let- 
trromswrrrd, ran obtain them l>y sending bn k of hair, 
two dollars and Hirer 3-c/ ni stamps. nm- .hmeio. 7*

US. E. H. IHCN N ET r’^^^
Crystal. I.i'th'ls or nilh, ,|.n>. 2rH SIMh :ivi-uuu, 

New Yolk. Ak<'l'"|Ulr<-il. ki,.- ,!uh, |7.
MUS.' H. N. KEA I), TM, BiiKiiie.ss ntHHh.vcU 

iiplu^ Meilliun, l.viiithavr., NrwYuik. illl'iur. I>o 
mil Hug. 7w--M;i) 27.
MUS. ELLSWOIITII, Clairvoyant and Tnuico

.Medium. Cl West 2 Uh st reel. New York.
May27.-hm’

The Great Spirit Compound.
AN ItdaUibb! remedy fur Catouh. <*uv box cures tho 

worst ease, sent free on receipt of to rents. E. E.
BRA UN ER. do West st.. New Hnvi m <Kargo (’o., N. Y.

May 20. - Hr.*____________________________________
NOTH'E.

A WON D ER FC L Dlnghodsoi Disease given at the wish 
. of my .Medical Itami Im torrntsand stamp. Neud lock 
of hair, stale ageaint >r\. Mrdhdne, pul np bv spirit aid, 

sent at low tales, imrqmnt buttle of my Infallible specific 
for nil IMseascHoi Bladder and lUdnrvssrm toi$i. ELLA 
BRADNER. W West street, New Haven. Oswego Co.. N.Y.

June 3,- 7^’
Tustin rent on love ANlTTiAir. 
uV RIAGE.- I will mall my Book, “/■>»<•/e»r»’.?’In paper 
cover, my l'amiihlet, "Mrs. Woodhull anti Ibr Social 
I'rtnb>m\" my Tiacl, "Conjugal bare; Th? True ami the 
Baba." with <me or two other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Phnt*vraphy all for ♦!,(«, or for Mi cents with the Pho
tograph left out. I much ntfd ami shall lit grateful for tbo 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law
rence Co., New York. Kt-Mayto.

“the magnetic theatmentZ '

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy. N. Y., mid obtain a large, highly IHuh- 

trated Rook on tills system ot vitalizing treatment.
April I.

SOUL AND BODY;
I OH,

The Spiritual Science ol Health and
. . . . —■——Disease?-

BV W. E. EVANS,
Author <f " Mental Bure," and "}bntal Mfdirine."

It is a Book of (loop nnd gonuino Innplration, 
Dieenao traced to Ra SominWl Spiritual 1’rinoiplo. 
Spiritual InfluoncoH and Fofcch tho Appropriate

Roniody.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 

wrought by Johub, nnd how wo can do tho
snmo.

Tho Influence of tho Spiritual World on Health . 
and DiHcaae.

Tho PhiloHOphy of Spirit IntcrcourBO.
How any one may Converse with SpiritB an d

Angola1. ...........
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer. I

HOME. Hie longest poem, is, ns Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of human life In this sphere, and also (by tlio use 
of awakened spirit-sight) a portraiture of “our liomu In Heaven."

"FE.IIJIE HEROIC”* speaksof the earth struggles, 
nnd tho lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearten wo- 
num.

Tlie MINWXIolXEOUN offerings aru varied, and tit
led to all mental tastes.
W The work contains a tine steel engraving of thu au

thor.
Bound In line cloth, gilt side and back, $l,to, postage 14 

cents.
Full gilt, side, nml back, beveled hoards, $2,W, postage 14 

ents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. Also bv HERMAN 
SNOW. 319 Kearney street, San Francisco. Cal.: and by 
the author, JESSEE H. BUTLER, 6.7) Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

“STATUVOLISMl
OH,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM;
IIITIIEKTO CALLED

MESMERISM, OR ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
BY. WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK. M. D.

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, and the examination of the same by the French Com
missioners. Piireno-SomtiambuUstii: or, The Exposition 
of rhreno-Magnellsm and Neurology, A new view and 
division of Hie phrenological organs into functions, with 
descriptions <1 their nature and qualities, etc., in tho 
Houses and faculties; and a full and accurate descript ion of 
thuvnrlouH phenomena belonging to this state; Including 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, viz.: Ihe waking 
mid sleeping, with practical Instructions how to enter mid 
awake from either, etc.

Price $1,to, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor.), Boston, Mass.

The Health Evangel,
! UKI NG A

' Key to-Dutton’s School Charts.
Tills little volume contains all Ihe essential principles on 

which health and long life depend. The charts (contained 
lutturiiook) show plainly the conditions id health and tho 
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words iqxui tlie 
charts, and fully explained hi a work of fifty )mgea. It is 
tlie free-will offering of an earnest physician, mid Is strictly 
scientific mid reliable. It bears the Impress of mi original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
BUiHH'lor Intelligences who love the human race.

Cloth, to cents.
For sale wholesale and re toll by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, conjuror Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _ t

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS
ADAPTED TO . •

The ’ Children's Progressive Lyceums,
AND OTHEK FOIIMS OF

Useful and Liberal Instruction.
BY MILS. LOVIN A NHEPAIW.

This work is particularly adapted to Children's Progress
ive Lyceums, and will be found to contain a variety of 
pieces suitable for all guides ami classes in the Lyceum.

Cloth, to cents, postage 8 cents. • ”'
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ,VRICH,at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

CHEAP PAPER EDITION?^

Thh work Is a reproduction In a scientific form of the 
Phrt wpathie Mtlhnd td Cure practiced Iq .Icmis eighteen 
cvnturleHagm and sustained bv the highest medical author
ities, h is xcimtificHlIy rt figiutix, but not thudugiral, 
it Is clear In rlimiglit, eloquent In style, mid the profi’inid- 
est problems of philosophy and medical M-lencr are solved. 
The work cannot full to make a deep and last Ing Impres
sion upon the leligmnsand srleiitllle world. The previous 
volumes of llm author. “Mental Cure” and “Mental 
Medicine,” liave received Ilie highest romim'iidattolls flam 
every pal t of tlm country and ihe civilized world. The pn 8- 
mt work Is <»n the bmnidao Him where a genuine ('nria- 
tlmillyand a genuine Sph ltmillsm merge In to one. It Is 
tlie result of ternsuf thoughi and Investigation. In it tho 
nrltu'tole of Psyehometiy, or the by in pathetic Sense, finds 
Its highest Hhist rations and aHdJcattons. Tlie last chapter 
contains a lull exposition of tlie system of cure so long and 
so successfully practiced by the author, and Humid no In 
the bands uf every one wlio Is engaged In the ai t of heal
ing. One of the walked ehaiaricrlstlrs ot Ihe author la 
hls peifeet command of language, <o that thr profotindest 
Incas of Mdrimratnl philosophy find their ouluard expres
sion In Ids words as clearly as light shines through trans
parent glass. Each word is like a fresh coin from the mint, 
that has Its exact spiritual value. This renders tils style 
condensed without a sacrifice of perspicuity. The work 
uIII take Its placeal unre, ami in an eminent position. In 
the standard literature of spit Ituai Srienceaml I’hitoMjmy, 
As a work worthy of tills centenary year of our national 
lilslmy, let It l>e spread broadcast over the land.

Cloth, $l,oo, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale mid retail by thr publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, ii Montgomery Place,.cornerof Province 
st reel (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles?
THE SEEKS OK THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

Tills work, treating of ancient Seers ami Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, EgVpt, Oilna, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; ot the modern manifestations, with (hr doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God. Jr.sm, Inspira
tion, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
tlm Resurrect ton ami immortality, lias become a stand
ard work In this mid other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 32 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAXTOR GOD? DM Jous 
Christ exist K What are thr proofs? Was he man. begot
ten llkeother men ? What Julian ami Celsus said of him. 
The Mural luthivncv. <d Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects arciTltlralh dis- 
cussed. Price to rents, postage io cents. ’. . •

WITCILPOISOX; <»r, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Senium relating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re- 
viewed. This Is turn of ihe must sevrieand caustic things 
published against the orthodox system uf religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for thu choir, congregathm ami social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Plrnlr% 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles mid J. (>. Barrett. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor, Cloth, $2.(0. Full gilt, $3.to, 
postage 26 cents. Abridged trillion $1,(0; |»ostage 8 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD: or, What 
1 Haw In the Sou I h Sra [islands. Australia, Clilnn. India, 
Arabia, Egy pt, ami other “ Heathen “(?) roimliles. 
This volunm, while vividly picturing tlm scenery, tlm 
manners, laws and customs of the oriental people, defines 
the religions of the Brahmans, the Confucians, the Bud
dhists and tlm Parsers making liberal extracts from 
thch sacred Bibles. Price $2,to, postage 32 cents,

SPIRITUALISM. DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage free,

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf

PRICE REDUCED.

The Mystery of Edwin Drood
BY THF SPIBIT PEN OF €11ABEEN DICK ENN.

In order to meet the increased demand for tills work, tlio 
publishers have issued it In paper covers, at the extremely 
low price of $1,00; postage to cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

DR. BROWN’S RECEIPTS, 
Or Information for the Million.

An Invaluable Collection of Original and Practical Re
ceipts, Household, Family, Domestic, Agricultural, Medi
cinal and Miscellaneous, with directions for preparing all 
the Thomsunian Remedies, and directions for course of 
treatment; to which Is added some original suggestions 
pertaining to the laws of Life and Health.

Tills little book not only gives a largo number of really 
original and practical receipts. (72 pp.,) but also furnishes 
much valuable Information, in a condensed form, on a va
riety of subjects necessary to be known by all persons In 
every department of society. We cannot refrain from 
stating our sincere belief that there is no otlier work ex
tant containing one-quarter the amount of useful Informa
tion to be found In these pages, even for double tho prlco.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANCER

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W. F. JAMIESON.

’ This Is a book of 331 pages, which Is destined toaccom- 
tdlsh a much neededwork with the masses, by acquainting 
tliem with the dangers wlilcli threaten our Republic at the 
hands of the Christian priesthood, who, the author is fully 
persuaded, me America's worst enemies—worse Ilian slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil IllaTty, mid 
more unprincipled In their attacks upon It. He claims that 
the American clergy nre plotting ihe destruction of our lib
erties in thelrciuleavor to get God and Christ nml the Bible 
Into the United states Constitution. This book should bo 
read by everybody.

Price $1,to; full gilt $1,50; postage 2ft cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ________

• ■ LIFE LECTURES
BEING LECTUBES ON

Tlxo IFLollgrloxx of Xilfo,
Ab Exemplified by the Mnn Jeune IliHat.

Those Lectures were delivered in London, Eng., by Ed
ward N. Dennys, authorof “The Alpha; a Revelation, 
but no Mystery.” The work contains a tine likeness of the 
author.

Price$1,75, postage 10cents, e
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province street (low 
floor), Boston, Mass. ' .



BANNER OF LIGHT. JUNE 24. 1876.

’• —elegies,
And quoted ode*,' and Jewels five words long, 
That, on the stretched fore-linger ot all time.

HoNKSTY.
I.Mid* mortgaged may return, and more rHeem’d: 
But honesty once pawned Is ne’er redeemed.

Men without rrpn?e In their natures are uncomfortable 
oxnpanions.

tHlenUy, one by nue. In (he infinite mead-o 
BltvwH tntd the lovely stars, the Lirgel-mtv an-

RHil • fLongfrltnW.

The shortest way (a arrive at glory wnuM Iv tot 
for conscience which we d<» for gho y. Jbtntmgns.

Sigh w*t Gt uh*

;iml all Is well.

-(iftiry Hr^herton.

One may develop an Idea; It Is what tied has taught ik

It, least of all In another age

I4TTI.K t Hn.hKKN.

Whi'Mi while pillows M»ftiy Ivar 
Hows of little >hlnlnw heads

PHy for the heart that blreih

Whrro no little troubling needs
Make thu weary working wait.

Safely, safely to the fold
Hrb»g them wheresoe’er they be, 

Thon who sahht t<» them <»f old,
•• Suffer them to cmne to Me. " — Alict Cary.

Men are RoroinUhited that even a little klndnoMdono in
a brotherly way In Infinitely more touching than 
amount of lordly condescension.

any

the infallibility of its predetermined nnd oral 
verdict.

We believe that tlm above opinion, which issues 
from Ihe vety stronghold of the avowed enemies 
of Spiritism: re flects In a manner which cannot 
be improved,' ihe general opinion respecting tlm 
I retended “investigations" of the Commission.

, V. Mahkof.
1’HOTEST AGAINST THE CONCLUSIONS Of THE 

I COMMISSION EOll INVESTIGATING MEDIUMISM.
Tlm learned Commls-inn, uiganized for the ex- 

amination of mediumi-tie phenomena, had for Its | 
object—if we may credit the assertion of Mr. I 
Mendebyeff which appeared In the “Goitres"! 
(Xo. I3i7i875)-to carefully investigate " these 

. manifestations,” and thereby "render a great 
| and universal puldie service." - . ■

Fumi the public lecture of Mr. Mendideyeff we - 
1 learned tliat the principal object of tlm Cominis- i 
! spin's labor was tn lie Ihe following mediumi'tic j 

phi-nmnemi: Movements of inanimate objects, j 
1 withand wif/wirt contact of hiimls ; levitation of ■ 

various objects ; tlie alteration of tlmlr weight; 
movement-, of objects and percussive sounds I 
therein, indicating an int<Uigral producing cause,, 
by conversations nr responses—a phenomenon 
which tlm Commission termed duffoynfic ; writ
ing produced by inanimate objects, or psycho- 
graphical phenoiiiriui ; and finally, the formation j 

i ami appal it mu of detached members of the human I 
frame, and of full forms, named by ihe Conimis-

i slim medmmu plastic phenoim'M. To the inves- । 
tlgat'oii of these miinifestutmiis the Commission j 
pledged itself to devote wot toot Hum fnrt//si;.inees. I

It now announces in its Riqiurt of March 21st 
i (Gidoss, No. 8.5, 18711) that It has finished Its , 
. labors, that “its object is attained." and that its i 

unanimous verdict is tliat “ meiliumlstic pirn- 
tiomena are produced either by unconscious • 
movements or conscious fraud," and that the I 
"Spiritist doctrine is nothing but superstition." .

Tliis Verdict of the Commission is based, accord- । 
Ing to its own declaration, upon cipht seances, nt j 
the first four of which there were no mcdiumistlc 1 
phenomena nt all, and at the lust four, the Com- | 
mission only saw a few movements of the table 
and heard a few raps ! But where are the prom- 

i ised experiments of the Commission with move- 
' meuts of objects without contact, the alteration 

of weightof Imllles, \\\v diiilogistie, psycho-graphic 
I and mediumo plastic wonders? Of the limited 

programme of investigation which the Com mis- 
■ sion prescribed fur itself, it appears tliat it did 
not carry out even the fourth part. But on the 
■ other hand, without the slightest warrant, it 
I busied itself with the doctrine of Spiritism, which 
j did not enter in its programme at all.
j Therefore, we, tlie undersigned, deem it our 
duty to declare that by such a superficial and 

! hasty treatment of tlie grave subject under inves- 
। ligation, the Commission has by no means solved j 
1 the problem which it undertook to demonstrate, 
i It evidently did not gather data enough to war- 
, rant it in either accepting or rejecting tin’occur- 
, retiee of niediinnlstic phenomena.

Having enntim d Itself to but eight s6ane.es, the. 
Commission had no reasonable warrant, to de
clare Its labors finished ; still less had it tho 
right, afler only eight seances, tsi pronounce an 
authoritative opinion either pro or con. Having ' 
undertaken this investigation in tlie interest of. a

THE RbWN_SCIENWS.
Esrllrmrnl In Ml. r.lrr.bnr.-A Pmre.l by thr 

Hl.hrot Mobility nr the Empire -Thr Nrvrrr.t 
Rrbakr a Nelcnllflr llody Brrr llwd.

Bperlal ('iirn‘.|>oiult'iicr ol thr Hanner ot Light.

New York, June \hth, 1878.
Df.au Sih—By the Inst Russian mull 1 received 

the highly important document which I enclose. 
It Is the sharpest rebuke that a scientific body 
over had within my remembrance. Tlie (Join- 
mission for tlie Investlmitlon of the spiritual pho- 
nomenn was composed of our most eminent sci
entists, nnd when they agreed to devote forty 
stances to tlie Investigation of what they term 
“mediumlstlc manifestations,” every one.ex
pected them to make good their promise, Tlie 
country was as sure tliat the bottom of the thing 
would be reached ns Wey would have been If 
Wngner lind undertaken to report on zoology, 
Butleroff on chemistry, Mendeleyeff himself on [ 
physics. But when, after four miserable sittings, 
Mendeleyeff prostituted Ids great reputation to 
piuider to ignorant prejudice, the whole influen
tial class of the Empire rose in Indignation. The 
best pnpers in the country — which hnd not a 
shade of sympathy witli or knowledge of Spirit
ualism—agreed ns to the insufficiency of his ar
guments mid Ilie Injustice of tils conclusions up
on the facts stated. One of them declares that 
Mahomet did not have half ns good n basis for 
Mahometanism ns the Spiritists for Spiritualism, 
nnd Hint the matter mutt Im investigated thor
oughly and Impartially. A universal inugh was 
raised at tlie Commission's assertion thnt nil tile 
mediumlstic phenomenn enn be explnlned liy 
mechanical contrivances bid beneath the medi
um's petticoats!

> The names attached to this protest represent 
the best blood of Russia. It is tlie most Influen
tially signed document, probably, Hint ever np- 
peared in nn official journal of my country. It 
represents a largo part of our wealth, Intellect 
and family Influence. Some of the names will be 
recognized hy your renders ns historical, and ns 
having shed lustre upon the Russian nnnmtha 
wide world over. Its effect upon the scientists, 
as I learn from private letters, has .been amus
ing and wholesome. Meiideleycfilms been forced 
into a corner, like n fugitive rat, nnd is now pre
paring hlsdefcncein tlie shape of a book, we arc 
told 1 Prof. Wagner's favorable review of Col. 
Olcott's "People from the Other World” has 
contributed largely toward creating the excite
ment In the ranks of our enemies.

The Russians aro waiting eagerly to see Dr., 
Slade's phenomena, A contract has been signed 
to-day, which binds him to report In St. Peters
burg on the 1st of November next, and remain 
there three months. The Theosophical Society, 
as you nre aware, has made a very careful and 
patient Investigation. Two out of three tikeptice 
on the committee were converted beyond back
sliding, and tho manifestations were foundpenu- 
Tn«. A copy of tlie official report was duly for
warded to St. Petersburg, ns a sedative for tlie 
Russian psychophobists. II. P. Blavatsky.

Tlie ft Bowing document was sent to the office 
of Hie St. Petersburg Vtdomoeji, accompanied 
by this letter:

Mr. fyditor—On the 25th of March list, the 
SclentifigComnilsslon organized for the inves- 
tlgation'of the mediumlstic phenomenn published 
Its report; and a month later, namely, on the 24th 
and 251b of April, Professor Mendeleyeff delivered 
two lectures about Spiritism. In the absence of 
nopulnr nppieclntioii’ of Hie Commission. Mr. 
Mendeleyeff undertook the trouble of himself 
pronouncing a panegyric upon its activity 1 At 
uis last lecture, be expressed Hie idea thnt in tho 
reports of the Commis-ion, Truth asserted it
self with resistless force, nnd society, suddenly 
dazzled by 1W light, involuntarily bowed its head 
before the verdict of science. Tho following 
protest, signed by over one hundred nnd thirty 
persons, testifies to the fact that In our society, 
notwithstanding the opinion of Mr. Mendeleyeff, 

J there are persons who can distinguish a differ
ence between Science and his Commission.

The Insufficiency of the verbal reports of the 
latter has become evident even to our public 
papers. What follows is a new evidence of this

In Ite April number, the "Otelcheetcenoy Za- 
puky," with a bearing of quite an Olympic 
pride toward Spiritism (very amusing, by the 
way) confesses, nweitheless, that the Commis
sion of the Physical Society, which had under
taken to expose nnd crush out of existence spir
itual phenomena, did not at all attain its object. 
According to a very just remark of the said Re- 
view, the Commission vainly endeavors to con
ceal Ite true character of a police-detective 
agency, and surround itself with a scientific lus
tre. Its evident object was, tq condemn “a 
heresy," and not to make a scientific Investiga
tion: Wntlt plainly never had In view. There
fore, the OtrtcheetKiioy Zupaky calls the mem
bers of the Commir?‘''u “ the modern fathers of 
orthodox science." ;. ..o, zealous for the welfare 
of true science, determined to convene an (Ecu
menical Council of orthodox scientists, to sit In 
Judgment <>n the " heretical doctrine," with the 
fuUustinuce that no one will dare to dispute

ci-i tnin |>iirliuii of swirly, Hit- (JuiniiiMnit Ims not 
siiti-fii'd this Inti1iTp.st fit has left society in IU

I former state of uncertainty us to phenomena' 
I whose reality has been vouched by so many wit- 
i nesses worthy of credit and the highest esteem. 
I Therefore we, the undersigned, feel compelled 
i to express a hope, that this investigation of spir- 
। Itual phenomena promised in tlie name of science 

may be pushed to its legitimate conclusion, in a 
' manner commensurate witli the dignity and ex
actness of true science, if not by tlm same per
sons who have aheady pronounced their verdict, 
even as to things that they did not see, then liy 
others who are prepared to make it more patient 
and careful investigation. Only such an one can 
render " a great and universal public service."

V. S. Avdakof, I’rinee Bagration, .1. Billachnff, 
i A. Bardsky, B. Bartenewa, A. Barikowa, N. 
I Bahmelyuf, I’. N. Baehmakowa. L. Bonvey, M. 
I Borlssowa, I). Bouniakowskay, Princess A. was- 
I si itch I it off. V. Nicksensteln, Prince E. Wittgen

stein. 1*. Wehnarn, K. Wilt, E. Wlassova, Prin
cess Woronlzotf, M. P. Gedeonoff, M. Guenzo, 
Princess Golltzin 'Trozorof-kyy M. Grediakowa, 
X Grediakln.U Gran, 1). Grigornwileh, L. Dan- 
llotT. .1. Danihdf, Z. Dotirowa—E. Ewreynowa, 
X. Djogn, Baron A. Jomlnl, A. Zinow'ieff, A. 
Zinowiewa, 1). Zinowietf. E. Zagralo, E, Twa 
imlT, G. Ignatyelf, F. Kalinina, N. Kalinina, F. 
Kallnof, S. Klsllnsky, V. Kichklne. F. Klimow, 
Count Komarowskv, Count A. Komarowsky, 
E. Konstantine, V. Kressenko. V. Krousey, 
Prince A. Kourakyne, Prince B. Kourakyne, 
Prince M. Kimrlzevitch, E. bawrova, E. Lans- 
serey, .1. Lapshene, F, Levchcne, N, LwofT, N.. 
LeskofT, A. Makarewsky, N. S. Makarewska, 
E. Malochovetz. F. Malochovelz, S. Manouhene, ’ 
V. Markof, P. Martchenko, N. MatweefT, P. May, 
Baron X. MeyendorfT, G. Meyer, A. Miller, P, P. 
Miller, A. A. Moiseyeff G. Montandre, S. N. 
Moskahff, A. Ober, Princess N. Obolenska, 
Prince O. Obolensky, P. Orloff, Prince Paske- 
vitch, Princess Paskevitch, T. Passek, P. Pel- 
clmff, .1, K. Peltzer, K. F. Pirwitz, F F. Pir- 
wltz, E. A. Pirguoff, A. B. Polowtzeff, A. U. 
Polubinsky, J. B. Prejentzoff. W. Pribilkowa, E. 
Pribltkowa, V. Prlbitkow, V. Rossolowsky, J. 
Rumen, A. P. Soloton, V. I. Safonnff, A. W. 
Semenown, K, A. Semenof, A. Serebrekoff, N. 
Skorodvumoff, E. Skropotown, U. Smolensky, 
A. Starojefsky, A.Stepnnow, E.Stolyetof, Count
ess Marv Stroganoff, Count Gregoire S. Strogo- 
noff, Prince Smivoroff, Prince K. Souvoroff, 
Count Tatitcheff, .1. Timachevsky, A, Tokmat- 
choff, Countess A. Tolstoy, F. Toman, S- Tor- 
neus, Prince A. Troubetzkoy, A. Tontkowsky, E. 
Teminskn, Prince A. Ouroussoff, E. Tchelisht- 
cheff. M. Tchelishteheff, A. Tchenowsky, Vladi
mir Tchoiiyko, N. Tchoiiyko, V, Sehngo, Prince 
A. Shnhowsko, J. O. Schmidt. Prince A. Teller- 
batoff, N. Tcherbateheff, L. Unger.

- William Eddy.
To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

Recalling all the circumstances of the mani
festations seen through this medium, after wait
ing deliberately upon after-thoughts two weeks, 
I can see no reason to doubt their genuineness. 
The proofs of the claims of Mr. Eddy’s peculiar 
and astounding gifts, have been so much dis
cussed, and so ably established by Col. Olcott 
and others, that I will merely add my entire con- 
Diction of the fact of spirit materialization. The 
evidences, personal to myself, were of such sat
isfactoriness, that to doubt were far more diffi
cult than to accept, in my own case; while it 
would require an opinion of humanity my nature 
is Incapable of, to doubt the expressed convic
tion of others, who had equal opportunities and 
powers of observation with myself. There is no 
way to satisfy such persons as want the proof 
proven ; they must seek if they would find, and 
seek where they can find.

I unhesitatingly aver that William Eddy is to 
my mind Incapable of n dishonest or dishonora
ble thought, as he is disqualified by education 
and physique from personating the characters 
thnt use his organism for manifestations.

There are very many persons who, like myself, 
would have gone long since to have seen this 
medium, had they known how easy it is to get 
there; for their benefit I add that Information.

Ancora is a station on the Camden and Atlan
tic Railroad—with daily mall, about twenty-five 
miles—a little over an hour from Philadelphia— 
among the pines. From this side by steam ferry 
boat, at the foot of Vine street, starting accord
ing to present arrangement at eight a. m., four 
and six p. M. An Intelligent neighbor of Mr. 
Eddy, and a good Spiritualist, meets passengers 
at station with carriages, and in a few minutes 
conveys them, for twentv-five cents, past the 
Eddy house, to Mr. N. L. Fowler’s, who has 
fitted up a commodious house for visitors, at Mr. 
E.'s request, where the stranger will be well 
treated and cared for. The rate for board and 
lodging is one dollar per day, or six dollars per 
week; riding toand from stances gratis; stances 
one dollar each ; fare from Philadepbla eighty 
cents each way, taking care to get return tickets 
at Vine street, as there-is no agent at Ancora.

___  Harold Tyndale.
2029 (Jamae etreet, Philadelphia.*

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Sermon.—The pniml”"* or Hope are «««l»r 

'thau roM's In thu hud. and far more IDirerlug toexprdo- 
tlon; but tlm thrcalrnin ;. of F ur are a terror W the heart. 
Nevertheless let not Hope allure, nor Feardutur thee from 
doing that whlrh I. right—o sli.lt thou fa prepared to 
meet all events with an equal mind.

Some flowersaro withered ;»nd some joys have died; 
The garden reeks with an East Indian went . 
From beds where gilh Uuweisstand weak and spent; 
The white heat pah s the skies from side to side; 
At nouhdny ad the tivhu creatures hide;

---- But-ln^HIl lnkes-tthd-rl¥*,rt<.c.»jo,» content, ^
Like starry blooms on a new llrmamenl, " -p 
White lilies float and ninHy abide.
In vain the cruel sklr* rheir hot rays shed;
The lily does not hvl their brazen glare;
In vain the pallid clouds refuse to share

' Their dews; the Illy feeh no third, no dread;
Unharmed dm lifts her . ....... . face and head;
Him drinks of living walers, and keeps fair.

^11. H., in July Atlantic.

Boston has gold her historic old South church for #1,3)0. 
Now who wants tu buy the Cum mon fora watch charm?— 
St. Lout* Times.

Which shows that “Old Theology ” Is on tho wane. But 
thu building should be preserved, notwithstanding, and 
would make a capital Mechanics’ Bazaar.

Nearly the entire town of St. .John’s. Quelle, was swept 
away by (lie Bunday, .June !Mh. Two hundred and fifty 
stores, nine churches, seven hotels, thu post-office, custom 
house, the United States consulate, banks and other build
ings were reduced to ashes In a short space of time, thu 
dames spreading bo rapidly that many persons barely es
caped from their burning dwellings with their Ilves. Two 
hundred families were rendered homeless, and the projvr- 
ty loss |s variously estimated at from #500.000 to $1,500,000. 
One person was fatally, and several others badly burned.

The currant worm Is said to bu warming up to his work.
The Tin ks are reported to have suffered a reverse at the 

handsof the Insurgents nt i’etrovaez. Hassan, a blood
thirsty nsMistdn of tho “ Conrado du Beltran ” tyiw, made 
h|s way, Thursday, June IMh, Into thu presence of the 
Turkish minister;, while they were engagedin a cabinet 
meeting, coolly locked the door, and proceeded to kill with 
cutlass and pistol tho Minister of Foreign Affairs, tho Min
ister of War, and one of the Grand Vizier’s ahis, besides 
wounding the Minister of Marine. And all because ho had 
been dismissed from the army. Hassan was hanged at 
Constantinople on Saturday, the 17th.

Woman suffrage has Iwn recommended to tho “respect
ful consideration ” of Republican voters by tho Cincinnati 
Convention. ______

Capt. Johnson, the daring Cape Ann fisherman, who re
cently sailed alone from Gloucester In a small dory or 
wherry bound for England, was sjwken Juno 10th, in lath 
tuile 12 18, longitude70 10. by schooner Lucy Duvelln. At 
that time ho was “all right.” Hu has undertaken a peril
ous voyage, but wo Join with our Capo Ann cotoinporary, 
the Advertiser, In wishing Um a successful passage across 
thu Atlantic. . _________ _________

Tho Boston. Light infantry, (’apt. Noyes, will partici
pate in tho Centennial celebration, at Charleston, S, C., 
of tho battle of Port Moultrie, on. tho 28th of June.

THE-OLD SOUTH.
Helle of thu gmwl old days— 
Monument <»f Headier way*, 
Quainter fashions, simpler thought, 
Faith and principle unhnught;—• 
Alan this homely hmet Preplanned ;— 

Let it stand!
Keep their landmark! who these stones 
Bulls, would Hell hh grandsire’s Imhios; 
Heart to heart ami mouth to mouth 
Echo: “ Save us the Old South!” 
For the honor of the land

Let It Hand! —Lucy Lar com.

There are M2 miles of water-pipes In the city of Philadel
phia, and tho city has seventy-four free drinking foun
tains. __________________

Augustus Hemonway. one of thu wealthiest merchants 
doing business in Boston, tiled on Friday (18th) at his 
plantation, Bagua In Grande, in Cuba, whither he had 
gone In January for his health.

Digby lately said: “Last year 1 saw a watch spring, a 
note run, a rope walk, a horse fly,/and even tho big trees 
leave; 1 even saw a plank walk, a bank run, and a building 
settle; but tho other day I saw. a tree box, a cat fish, and a 
stone fence. I am prepared to sue the Atlantic coast, and 
thu Pacific Hope.”

Spain Is threatened with a ministerial crisis.
A Ghoan fuom the BaixtH.—Zion’s Herahljays that 

the Mill nod 1st General Conference, In Baltimore, was held 
In “adevd’H playhouse;” that “ nothing could breathe In 
open session until the caucus midwife hadi got it into 
shape,” and that there was “a lack of any pervading reli
gious Influence.”
Earth shows no laurelled conqueror so truly groat as ho 
Who lai ! the sword and power aside when once his land 

was free:
Who calmly sought his quiet home when Freedom’s fighU 

was won.
While with one voice thu nation cried, “God bless our 

Washington.”

Mrs. Lincoln’s health Is pronounced restored, and she has 
been, by verdict of a jury, set at liberty from all restraint.

Ezra D. Winslow, released by thu British government, 
promcmuluth London, and walteth for remittances., from 
Ameilca, __________________

Mr. Gladstone writes to II. Pitman, of Manchester, as 
follows, on thu subject of tho Compulsory Vaccination 
Act: “ 1 regard compulsory and penal provisions, such 
as those, of thr Vaccination Act, with mistrust and mis
giving, and were I engaged In nn inquiry 1 should require 
very clear proof of the necessity of such a measure’ before 
giving my approval.” A righteous decision. Vaccination 
has unquestionably poisoned thb blood of thousands In tho 
United Status, and caused many prematurd deaths.

Hudson, N. Y., had a $100,000 lire Sunday night, June 
18th. _ _________________

Great Britain Is assuming a rather threatening attitude 
toward Peru.

Explosions seem to be tho order of the day. Dynamite, 
last week, killed six workmen and wrecked several houses 
In Burbank Hoad, Glasgow, Scotland; and at Cardiff sev
eral men were killed and wounded by a coal gas blast on 
board ship Atlanta for Hong Kong,

Bev. Adin Ballou will deliver the Fourth of July oration 
at Milford, Ma83nw....

New Orleans proposes to Inflict a fine of $1 on persons 
throwing fruit peel on tho sidewalk. Wish Boston would 
do likewise, v>lltl^.

In the course ot the public meeting to preserve tho Old 
South, In Boston, Wendell Phillips gave utterance to the 
following inspired words;

“ We do n’t come hero to save the walls that have echoed 
to the prayers of Cotton and Prince and Eckley and thu 
early saints of the colony. We come here to save the walls 
that echoed the sublime thought of Quincy when he Raid, 
•No matter where nor h<»w nor for what cause. I mean to 
die a free man amt not a slave!’ ”

The future pitcher and catcher of some champion base
ball nine are practicing with a half brick done up In an old 
stocking. This Is what may be called the ragged edge of 
the game.

Help us to save free conscience from the paw of hireling 
wolves, whose gmqwl Is their maw.—Milton.

Friendships begin to grow here which must have eter
nity In which to mature.

Professor John FaUenstein, organist and director of the 
choir at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, died In Boston, 
June 13th. As a theoretical musician ho stood! In tho first 
rank, and his loss will be keenly felt by the musical com
munity and all who knew Ulm. Mr. Falkeusteln was 
about fifty j ears old at the time of his death.

Dr. Howo always Insisted that there was no reply to the 
argument for equal suffrage without regard to sex.

Woodhull and Claflin’s Weekly has found It necessary to 
suspend publication-at least for the present.

While deprecating the presence of the Celestials on the 
Pacific 8ioj>e, the Gold Hill, Nevada, Evening News yet 
counsels (hat whatever Is accomplished for their removrj 
should be dune by proper statutory steps, not by force. 
Says Its editor, concerning a recent “Hoodlum” out
break: “Tho white man who would willfully Injure a 
Chinaman who Is here under solemn treaty stipulations, 
making his living by honest toll, Is simply a scoundrel, 
and every man who was engaged In this riotous demon
stration deserves the highest penalty the law can Inflict. ”

The Hebrews of New York have Inaugurated a move
ment toward “ the support and maintenance of an Institu
tion for th© propagation of Jewish science and literature.”

Mrs. Southworth’s new story, “Ishmael; or In the 
Depths,” has passed toa seventh edition, and It* sequel, 
“Self-Raised; or From the Depths,” foalready in thejUtA 
edition. Mrs. Southworth is, without doubt, one of the 
most popular American writers of fiction, and her books 
are always In demand. T. B. Peterson £ Brother* publish 
a fine new edition of all her works, numbering forty-one 
volumes, in uniform style with “Ishmael,” and “tfolf- 
Balwd.”._-

New Publications.
KxrxuiKSCgs IN SriHiTL'ALiHM. i« a record of or- 

tramdluary plieni meua. wliueswd Uy Catherine Kerry, 
mill published by Jame# Uuiiis, Lulldell. Tlirw Records 
are ot plieiu ineun piouuci'd through the most powerful tne- 
<llums, ami are seari’hliig ami wmidertul, as they will 
doubtless prove convincing, lit (heir precise character It 
would be illtllLUlt to cimrey a Just Impression to the reader. 
In a ll'mlud spare, nor would It be proper to forestall the 
Interest tliat lie will be sure lo feel excited In a perusal ot 
the tK.ok Itself.

A comic History or Tits United States, by Llr. 
lugstene Hopkins, Is linked a ci mlc aUalr. It It were not 
thoiuuglity well done It would Itself bu ridiculous. We 
suspect Carleton of Its auilmrslilp. as Im Is Its publisher; 
Those silhouettes and outline sketches must have danced 
anil skipped out of his prolific brain. Tlm Illustrations are 
called “copious” on (lie title page, and that Is Just what 
they are. Punch turned nil branelie.s of literature ami Ills 
Inui comedy, ami It will not bun us todiave the vein Judi
ciously worked here. Every historic event nnd locality re
ceives In Ibis laughable book Us special exaggeration and 
distortion. Some nt It may be strained, but Ills good all 
through. George W. Carleton, publisher.

Left-Handed Elba Is another ot Loring's tales of tho 
day, reprinted In fair typo amt handy form from Black
wood's Magazine. It Is a weird, romantic, and semi pos
sible production, of tho liiiagliiajloii purely, and will rivet 
the attention when once directed to Its perusal. To read 
It Is a positive recreation nml refreshment hi this weather.

OLD AnK, the Live War Eagle of Wisconsin, that served 
a three years'campaign In llm Into civil war, has hail the 
history of bls Union services narrated In a uprightly and 
Interesting style, by J. O. Ilarrett. It Is n toney quite as 
unique as the original one of giving tho captive bird Ills 
name, mid perching him (nominally) on Ihe stunilarils 
thill were al Inst victorious.

The Ckstknniai. Newbi-ivkh Exhibition Is a list 
of all the newspapers published In tlm United dialer, with 
tlm location, population, ami other details of tho several 
cities anil towns In which they are published. George 1’. 
Howell A Co., llm cnterprlshig’advertising agents, do It 
for tlm iHipiilur good and grnUllciitlun.

Kitty's Clash Day, Aunt Eire,'and Psyche's 
Aht, by Louisa M. Alcott, with Illustrations by Augustus 
Huppln, Brethren “PtoverbStories’’ by this very popu
lar author, which Loring publishes hi bls neatest style. 
The three proverbs which those three stories amplify are: 
“A all tell In than saves hliio ’’; ” Children and tools apeak 
tho Irtiih”; anil “ llamlsotuo is that handsome does. ”

Self-Raised; or, Prem tho Depths, a sequel to “Ish
mael; or, In the Depths, ” by Mrs. South worth. Is tho 
latest of tlm Peterson publications from tills prullllcand 
popular author. Tho strong and striking characteristics of 
her former books nre to be seen In tills latest uno. The vivid
ness of tlie situations; the rapid changesot the acenes; tho 
vigor and vivacity of tho characters; tlm sweep of the 
story; mil Uto dramatic Interaction of Itscliaractora; these 
are all Mrs. Southworth's peculiarities lu tillage lu termer 
volumes which sho has produced.

Allan Pinkekton'b Dktkcti ye Stobi eh Is a collec
tion of sketches by Ibn well-known Chicago detectlvu, 
which will lie eagerly lead by numbers who aro fond nt that 
khitl of excitement. It is not necessary to describe fur
ther tho characteristics of a book tliat deals entirely with 
tho fotnance of crime. The particular story that gives Its 
name to tho book Is concerning an Inland town that was all 
but lawless anti) taken hi band by tlie detectives, who 
shortly reduced things to order and straightened them out. 
George W. Carleton. Publisher.

Edith Lyle, by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, has elicited 
liberal encomiums from those who havo perused tho story. 
Tho reputation of tlioautlior Is advanced’ey tills publica
tion. Sim Is exceedingly popular, aud her former books 
havo enjoyed a very wide circulation. To thnt rule tills 
book will prove no exception. George W. Carleton, Pub
lisher,

The Hibtokil'al Jehus of Nazauf.tii Isnllttloscrlp- 
tural work by M. Si hli sclnger, Rabid, who goes over tho 
whole ground ot tlm divinity of Christ from tho Jewish 
Btnndpoliit. It Ian valuable and timely exegesis of tlieScrlp- 
tiiresmi tills important subject to Christendom. Published 
by Charles P. Somerby, New York.

Received: Vick's Elokal Guide fob 1870, No. 
1—2. Jtunes Vh-k, Hocheit.-r, NJ Y., publisher.

From T. II. Peteiibon & lliioTHKiis, No. 300 Chest-, 
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa., tlie following, uniform with 
their popular series In paper, The Child of Watkiiloo 
or tho Horrors of, the Battle Field, by George W. M. Roy- 
wolds, author of “ Mysteries of the Court of London,’’ 
etc., nnd Washington and his Mr.it, being Ilie “Sec- 
coinl Series” of tb» Legends of the American Revolution 
of “1770,” by George Ltppard, author ot “ Tho Legends 
of the American Revolution, “ etc.

Cnll Tor tho Centennial CongrcM of Liberal*— 
Announcement of tho Committee.

Tothe. Litoral Public: At a preliminary Convention ot 
Liberal Leagues hold lu Lincoln Hall, Philadelphia, Sept, 
17tb, 18tb and Will, IS75, tho following resolutions were 
passed: *

“ Reeolvrd. That the principle of tho absolute separation 
of Church nnd Slate Is Ilie cot ucr-stone of all civil and ro- 
liglouH liberty, and the universally teci gnlzed foundation 
of tlm Const I hit loti mid Gove rument of tlie United States.

“ R.solved. That tlmexeinptlonof church property from 
taxutlon; tho huppon of chaplains by public fluids; tlm di
rect or Indirect appropriation of public money for sectari
an purposes o( nny Mit t: the malnieiiam o of religious ser
vices In public Institutions, and es|>eehlly thousoof tho 
Bible hi tho public icliuols; the appointment of fasts oc 
thanksgivings by piddle authority; ilie use of tho Judicial 
oath Instead of simple a fib motion under the pains and pen- 
allies of perjury; tlie exlsietiee nml enforcement of laws 
fur lire public iibservniieo < f Sundar as lire Sabbath; tho 
requirement ot religious tests for otliee, suffrage, or natu- 
rallsatloii—all these and similar praeiicesiirohisolt.ovi- 
deut violation of the great national prlnclploof tho abso
lute separation of Church .itiil stale, aud ought, therefore, 
to be totally dlscoiitlnueiL

"Resolved. That tlie evils hero enumerated tend prac
tically to the promotion of sectarian ambitions, Jealousies 
and plots: Hint they bow Ure seeds of disorder and disturb
ance of tho public nem o: that they cause great public In- 
Justice toward Individuals: that they are a perpetual in- 
frhigenient of the rlglus of private conscience; and that 
they constitute collectively n great public grievance to all 
who believe In the siparatlmi of Church nnd State, and 
threaten serious danger to the future harmony and wel
fare of tho whom republic.

"Resolved. Tliat hi particular Ilie non-taxatlon ot 
church property promotes tlie rapid accumulation of wealth 
and power In tire hands ot thu Reman Catholic Church) 
and therefore directly fosters tho develnpnrentof anallen 
and formidable political power which openly claims to bo 
supreme over all civil authorities throughout the world, 
end which onh waits time nnd opportunity to press this 
claim vigorously In tho United States; aud that the en
forced or permitted use of the Bllileln the public schools 
elves to tho organized power oj tills church a fatal weapon 
In Its already avowed and dangerous assaults on the whole 
public sehnof system. - z

“ Resolved, That these great and growing evils render It 
a paramoutit patriotic duty, mi the part of all American 
citizens who comprehend the priceless value of purely sec
ular government, to take active measures for tho Immedi
ate and Absolute Secularization of the State: and we earn
estly urge them to organize without delay for this pur
pose.

"Resolved, That wo hereby Issue a call for a general 
congress of all those who sympathize with this object, to 
be convened at Philadelphia on or before tho Fourth of 
July; 1876; for tlie purpose of organizing a National Lib
eral League, and of promoting the organization of local 
auxiliary Llbonil Leagues throughout tho country.

"Resolved. That wo heartily cooperate with tho Frolo 
Gemeliuleu of North America, who propose to moot there 
In general conventional tho same time and for a similar 
purpose.’’

At the sains Convention Francis E. Abbot, Damon Y. 
Kilgore, Alexander Loos, Isaac Rhen, Benjamin F, Un
derwood, and Henry S. Williams were appointed as a Gen
eral Committee, ” to make all necessary arrangements for 
the general Congress of Liberals at Philadelphia la 1876, 
and also to draft a Constitution and By-Laws for a National 
Liberal League; ” and It was further ordered that “said 
Constitution (should) provide for the formation of local 
auxiliary Liberal Leagues throughout tho country, and bo 
submitted for approval to said general Congress of Liber
als.”

In obedience to these Instructions, the General Centen
nial Committee now beg leave to announce tho following 
arrangements and general programme of proceedings, sub
ject to such modifications as may be rendered inevitable 
by circumstances or by the action of the convention Itself.

The Centennial Congress of Liberals will bo convened at 
Concert Hall, on Chestnut street, between Twelfth and 
Thirteenth streets, Philadelphia, on Biturday, July 1st, 
at 2 o'clock r. u. Concert Hall will seat two thousand 
people, giving each a cushioned chair. It has a largo stage 
and two large ante-rooms, and Is excellently adapted to 
secure the comfort and convenience of a large convention.

Railroad officials refuse to make any other reduction In 
fares than Ihe excursion rates agreed to by all the principal 
companies, ot which all delegates and members can avail 
themselves. A local committee Is at work tosecureallst 
of cheap boarding-places for the accommodation of mem
ber*. The necessary price will not exceed #1,60 per day, 
nor be less than *1. All who wish to avail themselves of 
these accommodations should write without delay to D. Y. 
Kilgore, Becretary, 605 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

In order to enjoy the rights and privileges of member
ship. it will ba necessary for delegates from tho Liberal 
Leagues, or other Liberal Societies, desiring to join In tho 
Liberal League movement, to be provided with proper cre
dentials signed by their own local officers. Individuals 
not delegates can receive a certificate of membership on 
writing for, Alling up, and returning a bladk form of ap
plication which can be obtained by addressing?. E. Ab
bot, Chairman, 1 Tremont Place, Boston. It can also be 
obtained at Concert Hall, July 1, at If. m.; and all who 
may not previously have received their certificate* should 
notfalltopresentlhemselretpromptlyatthatUme. Thlsls

the only way to prevent confusion and vexatious delays to 
all concerned. Over Ove hundred certificates have al
ready been Issued to applicants for membership; there Is 
every Indication ot a great Increueot this number; and 
Immediate application will save trouble and time In,organ
ising the Congress when It meets. .,

The general order of business, subject to approval by Ure 
Congress, will be ns follow*: z
^Salurdii-j. July 1, 2 p. M.,' and 7M P. M. -Tempo
rary organization, address of welcome ami reply, consider
ation ot tlie Constitution of tho National Liberal Leagae, 
and potuicnent organization by the election ot officers un
der tho new Constitution.

Sunday, July, 2, 1(1)4 A. mv: Addresses by F. E. Ab
bot, on "Tire Liberal League Movement; Ils Principles^ 
objects, and Scope,” and by Mrs. U. B. Kllgoreon ‘'De
mocracy. ”

Vi P. sr.: Addresses by James Parton on “Cathedrals 
and Beer," and by B. F. Underwood ou “TU Practical 
Necessity of Separating Church and Statu.” i

Munday, July 3, 10)j A. st.: Address by Charles P, 
Paige, “Is Christianity a part of tire Common Lawf” 
and action by lire League on tho resolutions reported by 
the Committee. 1

2P. sr.: Address by Damon Y. Kilgore on “ Eccleslaa- 
tlclnirhi American Pojltlcsand Institutions,"andcontin
uation of debate on Ute resolutions.

7)4 P. st.: Reports, addresses, etc,
Tueidau, July 4, 0 a. st.: Action by the League on a 

"Patriotic Addresser tire National Liberal League to tiro 
People of thu United States.” Adjournment.

Fiianctb E. Aubot, Chairman.
Dasion Y. Kiluoue, Secretary.

NpirituuliHt MeetiugH iu Boston.
Rochesteii Hall. - Children's Progressive Lyceum 

Ro. I holds lisBossloiisevury Sunday morning al Rochester 
Halt, 7:iu Washington street, commencing at 10*4 o'clock. 
Tlie publicarocordlalls' Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor; 
Julia M. Carpenter. Cor. Suc’y.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs, Jolin Woods, President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Lublins Hall.—free Public Circlesaro hold at this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday at 10)4 A. M. and 
2)4 v. m. by mnny of tho best test mediums mid speakers 
Inihoclty. Geert music provided. All are invited to at
tend.

Raymond Hall.-Spiritual Meetings are held at this 
hall, UiMrln street, dear ustewn District. Sunday after- 
u<Kius, at le'clock. Tlie exercises consist of speaking aud 
tests liy dltforont mediums. Admission free.

Templaiis’ Hall.—Jft'Ifums’ Meeting ovety Sunday 
at this hall. 438 Washington struct, al lo>4 a. m and 2)4 p. 
M. Miss NoraJ. Barker will give tost stances every Sun
day eveningat7)4. F. W. Jones, Chairman.

Bobton,—Rochester Wall.—There was a fair attendance
at the Children's Progressive Lyceum on Sunday, Juno 
18th. Plano solos were rendered by Silas Helen M. Dill, 
Miss Blake, and little Annie Folsom; a Bong by Wilhel
mina Etistlitg, and readings by Sirs. Mary Whittier, 
Joliniiy Balch and Rudolph Burtleson. Mr. JIaun also 
read a fine original poem. The occasion was a pleasant 
one. Julia M, CaiiI'ENTEU, Cor. Sec.

Hurried:
In this city, on Wednesday, Juno 14th, by Rev. W. 11. 

II. Murray, Jolin 11. C. Woodcock, (son of Capt. John H. 
and Mary Clara Woodcock,) of New York City, to Fannie 
E. Rowell, daughterot Henry f. nnd Eliza H. Rowell, ot 
Boston, No cards,

• 1‘ttHHed to Spirit-i-iie:
From Boston Highlands. Juno20tli, Willie Bell McGuire, 

Infant son of J. w. aud Rebecca McGuire, aged 3 months 
and 2 weeks.

A TIMELY BOOK.
Spiritualism Defined.

An Epitome of
Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism,

Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 
and Laws.

UY THE AUTHOR OF “VITAL MAGNETIC CUKE,” “ MA- 
TUHE’S LAWK IN HUMAN LIFE,” ETC,

Tliesu KiibjeeU, to receive universal attent lun, should have' 
nn established nhliosuiihy founded upon laws and princi
ples! hataru reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition, 
skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claim* bo
lero maklmc an assault upon its teachings. Mistakes and 
Inconsistencies are 'acknowledged and explained Persona 
hi(urested pro or cun. should know of thu doctrine if they 
desire to meet It undvrHtandingly. »

Buujects,-Modern Interpretation of tho Bible; Medi
umship. Its Laws, and the Reliability of Hplrlt-Uoinmunl- 
ca tions; Re-1 ii car nation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading. Usyehometryand Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing thu Highest Modeuf Treatment; Magnet
ized Paper; •‘Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritual- 
Ism; Animals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease, 
lutlUyUniand Disease imparted to Children; Chinch Pre- 
ludice. Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirtt- 
Photography; Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reason* 
why fpirltuallHta do not Organize, and the Ultimate Ra- 
buRb of thulr Teachings.

A. million of copies should bo sent to skeptical church 
members during thu centennial year.

Price, paper. 35cents, postage Scents; cloth, 60cents, 
postage lO cuutH. ,

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Muss.____________________

DEATH,
In tlie Light of the Harmoiiial PbilosoM

BY MARYF. DAVIS.
A whole volume of philosophical truth is condensed. Into 

this little pamphlet “Thetruth about Death, ” says the 
author, “never breaks upon us until the light of th‘Spir
itual Universe shines Into the deep darkness of the doubt
ing mind. Until this higher revelation is given to tho un
derstanding, the outward factof Death strikes on* lodhths 
awful force of Fats ” Tho revelation here referred to fo 
thetruth which underlies the origin and phenomena of 
human life on botn sides of the grave, which thu pamphlet 
brings nut clear as sunlight to every one who will candidly 
read. The following subject* aro treated:

Universal Vnlty of. Tit In km ;
Nature Without and Wltlifn Mans 
The Absolute Certainly of DeiUh;
The NoursNnpreinacy to Death;
Degrading Tench Ings of Theology;
Thein fallible Teach Ings of Nature^ 
llnrmonlnl Views of Idle and Destiny;
Man, the Highest Organisation:
Tho Realit * and Experiences or Death ;
Nnlrllnal Intercourse through Hplrlt-Cnltnre;
The Moul and its Aspirations Identical;
The Unit Keene of All.
Under these headings Mrs. Davis has developed with 

rare faithfulness nnd pathos the pure principles of true 
BplrltuaBsm. The sorrowful may find consolation In these 
pages, and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Paper. 15cents; flexible cloth. 25 cents; cloth, 30 cents; 
cloth, gilt. 50 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
a reel (lower floor), Boston, Mass._____ ___________

A TALE OF LIFE;
Or, The Broker nnd his Victims.

An Intensely thrllllBg and Interesting story, founded on 
spiritual facts, which lately appeared in the columns of 
The Spiritualist at Wo k.

Paper, 47 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by UOLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery J’lace, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
The Oldest Journal devoted to the 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
In the World!

IHNUBD WEEKhT
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publisher, and Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich............'.........Bubinebb Manages' 
Lutrek Colby..................    editob,

Aided by a large corps ofabls vrUers.
THE B ANNER Is a fl ret-claus, eight-page Family News

paper, containing forty columns or intebbstixo 
ano instructive HEADING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENTS
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; , . „
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subject*.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writer* la the 

world, etciveto.

TEEMS OF SUBSCBIPriON, IN ADVANCE.
Per Tear..........
Nix Months..... 
Three Months.

....•AO* 

.... 1,5« 
...... 7»

W Postage JIftun cents per year, which must accompa
ny the subscription.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, era Oration a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colhy * R’CR. 
I* preferable tv Bank Notes, since, should the order or 
Draft be lost or stolen. It can be renewed without lo« w 
the sender. Checks on Interior bank* are liable w ooet_ 
of collection, and In such cares the term of sutucriptlon 
will be proportionally shortened In the credit --•

Subscriptions discontinued st the expiration or the time 
paid for.

M3F Spteimm enpiu ssnt fru.
ADVEuTisxxExTB published at twenty cents r*rnnetor 

tho first, sad fifteen oents per Hue. for each suWaQUint 
Insertion. ' ■ . • . . - -
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